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I I ICII ANTICIPATE THE NEXT ITHACAN (Gobble, gobble ... bbllpppzzx! 
Vol. XLV - No.12 lthal.3, New York, November 19, 1971 10 cctlll 
THANKSGIVING 
One of the splendid events which shape man's 
destiny occurred when a small band of' people; 
- believing in the essential sanctity of their own 
being, went in search of a land in which their 
individuality might be the highest national value, 
before any arbitrary limitation or duty placed 
upon some men by the whim or design of others. 
They went in search of a land where they might 
live out their own commitment to their own ideal 
of human freedom. In the purpose of their search, 
the human spirit found its ultimate definition, and 
in the product of their search, its ultimate 
expression. They found the land they sought, and 
it was a difficult land, but it was rich. With their 
sacrifices they broug~t forth its riches, and laid the 
foundation for a new nation. 
But more than that, they revealed a new 
possibility for the expression of man's spirit. In 
the sure unfolding of that possibility. man has 
begun to experience a world in which he may do 
justice, love mercy and walk humbly with his God · 
forever. 
For what those early settlers established, we give 
thanks in a way which began with theµ1. In their 
first years on the hard cold edge of man's bright 
golden dream, they were tried and their faith was 
tested. But when their bodies failed, their faith did 
not. 
The stark simple words on a sarcophagus in a little 
village on the seacost of Massachusetts tell ~he 
story well: '"This monument marks the first 
burying-ground in Plymouth of the passengers of 
the ~ayflower. Here, under cover of dark1_1ess, the 
fast dwindline company laid their dead, leveling 
the earth above them lest the Indians should learn 
how many were the graves." 
~..,...,...,..,,;,-..,,,..,...,....,....,....,.,..,....,....,....,~~~4"'.,o"'~.,.,.,JOO 
• An Indian Prayer At 
Plymouth Rock Massadrnsctt~ 
Thanksgiving 0.1y. 197_9 
Lord we thank You for 389 broken treaties 
Lord we thank You for hatred and bigotry 
Lord we thank You for Christianity 
That is so kind 
That is so w.mn 
That it has dcstroy1.•d my people. 
Lord I thank You for this. 
Lord I thank You for Plymouth Rock 
The Symbol or Democracy and Liberty. 
(At the end of the prayer 
sand was thrown on Plymouth Rock.) 
i"'~CG::IDQ~~O;QOOGO~QUDQQDDOGCGQ~~..,.._,,_,..-:, 
Yet. because mankind was not created merely to 
survive, in the face of all hardship and suffering, 
these men and women - and those of the other 
early settlements - prevailed. And the settlers 
gathered to give thanks for God's bounty. for the 
blessing.,; of life itself. and for the freedom which 
they so cherished that no hardship could quench 
it. And now their heritage is ours. 
What they· dared to imagine for this land came to 
pass. 
What they plan~ed here prospered. 
And for our heritage - ;1 hind rich with the 
bountiful blessings ~f God. and the freedom to 
enjoy ~hose rich blessings - we give thanks to God 
Almighty in this time, and for all time. 
NOW. THEREFORE. I. RICHARD NIXON. 
Preside1:t of the United States of America. in 
accordance with the wish of the Congress as 
expressed in Section 6103 of Title 5 of the United 
States Code, do hereby proclaim Thursday. 
November 25, 1971-. as a dav of national 
thanksgiving. I call-·ii°pon all Ame;icans to share 
this day. to give "thanks in homes and in places of 
worship for the many blessings our people enjoy. 
. to · welcome the elderly and less fortunate as 
special participants in this day's festivities and 
observances, thereby truly showing our gratitude 
to God by expressing and reflecting his love. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. 1 have hereunto set mv 
hands this fifth day of November. in the vear ~f 
our Lord nineteen hundred seventv-one. ·and of 
the Independence of the United Staics of America 
the one hundred ninety-sixth. 
RICHARD NIXON 
~~....o""..,..,...,.....,...,..,..,...,...,..,...,JC:r..,.....c,'..,.,..,.,...,....,....,....,,,..,...,....,....,....,.,,,. 
Thanks For Givinn 
From a Black 1\.1:i~ 
THANKS for GIVING ml': 
Povl·rty. munkr. rapL' 
robbcn·. tkath 
hall'. prL·ju~lil'c. racism 
gl'llOL'itk. r;1h 
ghetto!'>. poor l'ducation. poor wagl's 
sci f-dcn i:il. social dL'gradation 
humiliation. junkies 
prostitutes. pimps· and pushers 
I hope your giving 
is worth our thanks 
l·foppy Thanksgiving - America. 
~,,..,...;....,~~....:iru..o:r~...r,~~.,..,....,..,...;:.r~ 
Winter Weekend Features 
Dic1' Gregor)', Laura Nyro 
This year the Winter Weekend 
Committee is again attempting to 
provide three days of diversion ·for 
Ithaca College. The scheduled events 
include Dick Gregory speaking on 
Friday night, a dance featuring two 
bands on Saturday night, two showings 
of "Goodbye Columbus" on Sunday, 
and Laura Nyro in concert on Saturday 
night. The committee that is organizing 
the festivities is based in the Student 
Activites Board with Ken May as 
chairman, and Reva Cohen as advisor. It 
is this group that decides what acts will 
be booked. They have been negotiating 
with Buffalo Festival Productions to 
bring a concert to Ithaca College that 
would be enjoyable to the majority of 
the community. 
The comm it tee feels • Miss 
Nyro is the best act Buf-
falo Festivals has offered here. 
,Buffalo festivals proviiles Ith~ca 
College with a "no risk" show, which 
means that the college cannot lose 
•.• •,, I J \I 
money by-having the concert. The 
artist, in this case Laura Nyro, has a set 
foe which is paid by Buffalo Festivals 
whether or not the concert is actually 
profitable. Miss Nyro originally asked 
for a flat fee of S7SOO for this concert. 
but this price was later changed to 
S6000 guarantee with an option for 
60% of the gate receipb. This figure 
will almost assuredly reach at least 
S7SOO. The Buffalo Festivals 
organization takes this amount, plus 
their operating costs and profits, from 
ticket sales. Anything that the concert 
makes over this figure is paid back to 
the committee. Fifteen percent of the 
profits over the costs of lighting, sound, 
etc., is returned to the Student Activities 
Fund. In· order to meet the down 
payment to Buffalo Festivals the Winter 
Weekend Commitfee borrows from the 
college Office of Finance and then pays 
this back out of the concert profits. If 
the concert does not make any pr9fit 
·the Office of Finance is paid back out 
of the_ Student Activities Fund. 
The reason that this complicated 
finam:ial arrangement is necessary is 
because no money is specifically 
:illocatcd from the Student Activities 
Fund for any concerts. In order to make 
concert production a viable operation it 
is necessary to set ticket prices at the 
present rate of a limit of two at S3.SO 
each with Ithaca College ID and S4.50 
each without ID. Since the college 
adheres to this policy of no loss on 
concerts, the gym scats a capacity of 
3700, concerts cannot be given at lower 
prices. · 
As it stands now, Ithaca College 
students ·pay a general fee to cover 
student activities. The way that this 
money is used should' reflect the. 
interests of the people who are most 
directly concerned, the students. Many 
of the ways that the money is spent are 
valid, but concerts are functions that 
obviously effect great numbers of 
people and this should be the area that 
receives money. The college should 
Dick Gregory 
consider deviating from its no loss 
, policy in order to really serve the 
community, cheaper concerts and free 
concerts could be made possible by 
, better use of student money. 
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sm·CJclc Predpi~ates 
Fatal Confr.ontation 
by Chris Latham 
Last Thursday evening Gerald 
Williams had an argument about· 
some money which resulted in his 
death. The Tompkins County 
Medical Examiner determined 
that the cause of death was the 
result of a .38 calibre bullet fired. 
through his chest. Witnesses 
identified Eugene Duncan as the 
alleged killer, and described an 
argument he had with Williams at 
Morrie's on Eddy Street in 
Collegetown. Duncan is supposed 
to have returned to his apartment 
and then to have met Williams by 
the munu.:ipal parking lot off_ 
Dryden Road near Eddy Street 
where he allegedly knocked 
Williams to the ground with a 
blow to the f;ice and then fired 
the fatal shot mto his d1.:st. 
Polin: reported finding 
numerou~ needk mark~ on 
W1lha ms· hod). The day he fore. 
charges agam,..t Duncan tor ,..ale of 
heroin had hi:en d1\1111,..,..ed due to 
lack ot <'V1dence. Duncan\\ ,1,.. Jl~o 
free on S7.500 bail tor 
mdictmenh of po,..,..e~,..10n ot herom 
wllh intent to "ell. c·o11~p1r.ic} tll 
st<'al, anil grand l;m;eny. 
Eugeni: Duncan. like 111,.. victim 
Cerald Williams. W:J!> mvolved in a 
h.:avy junkie scene. Wilharm· 
death was a n:enactment of the all 
too fam1Irar scenario of junkie· 
VIOience. The small value a junkie 
assigns to his life to justify his 
getting high through the 
desperate u"e of a needle carrie" 
across to the value he places on 
• 
-' ~
STATE 
TONIGHT THRU TUES. 
NOTE 
ONE COMPLETE SHOW 
EACH EVENING 
FOR THE FIRST 
.TIME TOGETHER 2 
OUT5;T'AND1NQ HITI 
'""'" 
JAT_•iio P.r.il:-oNLY) 
Butch Cassidy 
-i,ri' 7: tlf P.M. ONLVJ. 
SNT-SUN CONTINUOUS 
FROM 2:~0 P.M, 
the lives of others. The 
atmosphere ni:cessary for the 
proliferation of heroin addicts 
similarly places an equally small 
value on human hfe. The prime 
example of a successful junkie 
scene, New York City, is also the 
best example of the poverty and 
pessimism of human 
consciousness fostered in urban 
America. Ithaca's i mporfed 
population, despite its connection 
with prominent institutions of· 
intellectual pursuit. has succeeded 
in creating those forces of 
oppressio~ necessary to roh 
people of their desire to live. 
TONIGHT THRU TUES. 
EVE 7•9 P.M. - MAT. 
SAT•SUN AT :t·P.f?1. 
GEORGE SEGAL 1 
Born. to Win_: 
• 
ITHACA 
T08iQHT T'Aliu-iuia. .. 
ttYa. SHOW 7:1W1M P.M.. 
Sex and Astrology~. 
PLUS . 
"THI: BRICK 
DOLLHOUSI:" 
Judicial .Code .Draws 
Adverse -Siudent. Reaction 
Judicial Code Meeting drew more than one spellbound observer. 
A Campus Judidal Codi.' has was made up of students and questions were raised concerning 
hc.:n proposed for Ithaca College faculty. None of the students who the con tents of the proposed 
and is now und~·r consideration hy were named as :.iuthors of thl' Code by staff, students. and 
various groups. To further Code were present at the hearing. faculty who attended the hearing. 
community understanding of the The reason for their absence lies.The Student Congress (;ovcrnancc 
Code and to provide ;J chance for in the fact that they feel that they Committee repre~L·nted by Laura 
people to question it an open had no ;ictual part in preparing St ei hie has been sl udying th<· 
hearing presided over hy Dean the edition of the C'ode now Code and brought forth ;1 nurn her 
John Brown, was held on under d~scussion. Ano_ther of points that they would likl' to 
Wednesday. Walter Wiggins, the proposed Code. that was written sec modified. 
Ithaca College lawye1, along with by. these student~ is also in Student Congress is al~o 
the faculty members of the c x Isle n Cl'. but rt w;is 11<~1 sponsonng a Panel of Adversarie" 
Campus Code Committee, and men_troned al Wednesdays consisting of members of the 
Eileen Dickenson, Special Advisor meeting. Code Committee and sectors of 
to Presider.t Phillips were present The Code that was discussed the .:ornmunitv who have 
to answer questions c"oncerning w?s. structured chi~lly by ~1r. articulated obJectio~is to the code. 
the code. _The Code was W1_ggms, supposedly m~orporatmg The objective of this discussion b 
supposedly tor.mulat_cd hy !he thirty two _o~ the pomts of. the to provide a wider wmmunity 
Code Comnuttec wluchustudent originated code. ~~~y .involvement in the decision 
Happy's Hot,r 
..... y~ ........ ... 
PITCHER OF "THE Kl'NG _q_F BEERS" 
BUDWEISER- $}.~ 
so~t f Pll\cr ELSE , 
TAVERN 
. 1 .. N.·All-•li. 
SATURDAYS 3 P .It~ ;"U. 7 
BLOODY MAR·Y'S Sat 
' . ~ . 
. . 
.. ·" ,}'' :, 1.~. .:. • 
making process and the public h 
invited to attl·nd the panel 
meeting on Tuesday November 30 
al 7 Pl\!. in the l 1nron Recreation 
Room. 
Sorn<' of the ,pccifiL 
com plain ts 111,1dc agaill!>l the Code 
were the 111«:lusion of regulation, 
regarding ll'wd or ohsccne 
conduct: trying a person twin· in 
both ;1 civil and a campus courl. 
and espe.:rally "cct1011 XXI which 
gives the President of the Colleg<· 
the power of summar) 
suspe_nsion. This clause gives the 
President the authority to suspend 
a student for one week when such 
immediate action is necessary for 
the protect ion of the college 
community. and was the subject 
of much debate at the hearing. 
E i 1 ec n Did·enson speaking for 
President Phillips stated that 
'"hopefully this would never bl' 
used, but without it this code 
would not be honest." 
The entire Ithaca College 
community will be effected by 
whatever Code· is eventually put 
into practice. Any Code must be 
acceptable to Student Congress, 
the faculty, and the student body 
in general before it can be 
instituted. President Phillips has 
previously stated th.at he wants to 
· have the Code in effect by the 
beginning of the second semester, 
but much debate has yet to be 
heard on the validity of this Code. 
Whether or·· not this Code can 
,m the needs of Ithaca College has 
yet to be determined, but the 
college community must be given 
further opportunity to study all 
proposals. 
' ..;. , ... ,-
Faculty Evaluation- -.falls 
Short Of EXpectations 
The faculty evaluation booklet 
which was . to be distributed this 
Fall will nnt appear before Fall, 
1972. The evaluation is intended 
to aid students in selection of 
courses and to help faculty 
members evaluate themselves. 
A number of problems 
prevented the evaluation 
conducted last Spring by the 
office of Student Concerns, from 
being published. The evaluation 
was run as an experiment and 
with the knowledge gained from it 
the ncx t results should he more 
accurate. 
The sampling was done hy 
distributing qucstionaires at 
SAG A meal lines one evening, 
resulting in a very narrow sample, 
Ballot stuffing could have 
occurred. and I he type of student 
responding might not have been 
representative. In addition ead1 
response had to he key punched 
into the computer and thi-. 
resulll'd 111 ,ome error. 
The Office of Stmknl 
Concerns 1clcascd to c;1d1 faculty 
me·mhcr the rc·sults of what w;1~ 
ga:hcred. Nohody hut the 
Dave Knowlton 
individual faculty members ~aw was complete hunk. though some 
their results. but many faculty !acuity ;1pprcciatcd it while 
reacted to them. recogniling i1s limitat1<rn~. A 
course )o a frtL'nd'!" l'vohcd I ,bO I 
Yes and 70b No rcsponscs. 
According to 1);1vid 
Knowlton. coord111ator of thL· 
Office of Student Concern~. thc.r-
new evaluation is being workl·d on 
h Y I' s Y c h o I o !! y . C o III JHI t L' r 
Service~. Campus L1fr, Student· 
( ongress. and thc OSC. ThL' new 
evaluation should he published 
The most frl!qucnt complaint general synopsis of the survey ha~ 
was that only )•;;, to s•,; of some heen putilidy released out it is 
clas~ section~ rc~pondcd. questionable as to what ca'n he 
rendering the ~urvcy less condudl•d from it. When a~kcd 
meaningful. Others complained "Docs this profcs~or challenge 
about the ~pcc1f1c questions you intellcL·tually"!" I ,"257 
asked. Many thought the survey responded Ye~ and <>36 responded 
R ub,~"'lfFCOill'el 1:,noo. ""' fa II. 
On to_ San Diego 
--1 thinh that JK'opk ~hould microphone has-.lc went on. The mines and I've got ~tilllL' slll:1ai1~1 
rc[!1~ter lo vote and orgalll/l' to audience of mo~tly young copper llL'rL'. ·1 IIL'y elected ;1 
dl'leat Nixon. Righi now the longhair ldt politico, wa1d1ed a co111mun1~1 in Chik. I saw· ;1 
important th111g to mL' 1, lo dekat pantominll' ovl'r till' microphone banner on till' stn·l·I. ·cuha •~ not 
Richard Nixon 111 J •J7 2 :· Jerry hl·t ween krry and an old man in a 
Ruhm. ~uil ;111d tk. The man we·nl 
It \"'a~ Novc111hl'r 11 ;ind Jerrv hack~t;1[!e ;ind hrou!,!hl out a m1hl· 
Ruhm was in Ithaca. Ill' came 111;1 Jerry could walk around with. 
to promote ,1 hook or lo hu111 lca\'1111,! the onL· ~tatmned ,11 the 
dollar hill~. R1d1ard Nixon i~ st 111 pod 111111. Jc~r}. 1111e·mphone 111 
prc~ident Jnd 111 a fc\\ weL·k~ 11 hand w;1lkcd hehmd thL' pod111111 
will he 1'172. 11111L' lur anutlwr Jnd [!Tabbed h1~ prop_ ta rock) 
dection. The Rq,uhhcan Nation.ii went to lhl' fronl of thL' ~lagl· ,md 
Convent1011. to hc held 111 San Die- he·gan. 
l,!O in late Aul,!11,1. •~ what Jcrrv ··1 ju~t got hai:h from l'hik.'' 
Ruhm wa~ lll'rl· to talh about. · hi: ~aid holdllll,! up thl' rock. ··1 
Ruhm walh•d on to the ,tJ[!C wa~ down thcrl" to -1.·heL·k out the 
in Bailey llall and the traditional 
• ~r •• ~-... '·• _:."~' • 
.., 
.. - -"·. 
· .. ~ . . 
alone' .. _ 
MorL' on Cluk. lhl'n. ··1·w hl'l'II 
told till' 1110VL'll!Clll 0 , ,kad. WL'II I 
wa~ in San 1)1el,!o and 11 ·, not ,k,1d 
l here.'' Re min i~c1111! now. hl· t,ild 
the crowd about l;ow four ye•;11, 
ago 11 w;1, elect 1'1ga~u~. tllL' YIP 
prcs1lknt1al cand1dall' that wa, ;1 
pi!,!. Bui now pl•opk haw lo~t 
their d rl'am~. Till' ,1ggre~,1on ,llld 
ho,tl111y thal wa, dirccll'd 
toward, the ,t,1te lhrn· YL';ir, ,1/!ll. 
wc·n· now lUl"llllll,! towar,i .:ad1 
olhl•r. Thal·, lhc S!L"hn,·~, ol 
cap1L1h,111 and oppre·"ion 11·, 
co111pctc. nol e·oopcrat,·. Ile 
L" O 11 I 111 U l0 d . , a ) I 11 l,! h ll \I I h ,. 
amounl ,,1 d1 ug, ) <llllll,! p,·opk 
takl· i, 111l·1e·d1hk .\nd llll' I) pt· ol 
d Tli[!, do\\ lll'I,. lh'llllll. (I', ,Ill 
dl·~pa ,r. c) 111c1,111 ,111d :\1:--1111. 
l'copk I hmk l lwr,··, ,u, hope· h>r 
change. II hci:.,nw 11lw1ou, 1ww 
that Al!lll'W 1, mur,· than _j11,1 a 
joke ll• Ruh111 and ot hl·r, 111 Ins 
p I a ,. e . II l' s l' c 111 e d h , , ll l', I I ) 
thn·alenL·d and h,· 1, 11011 ,kalinl,! 
with that thn·at. lk lnld all 1h11w 
presl'l11 Ill prllh,,hly I ht· ,.1111,· \\',I) 
Ill' will Jg,1111 and ag;1m 011 111~ 
nat 1onw1de i,p,·ah111l,! lour Iha! 
"people ,huuld TC!!l,te·r lo \Ole:· 
"Why"!" "\111conL0 } died lrom 
the a11d1L0 11cc nl moan~ Jilli 
mumbled ,hoch. ·1 hl' nowd 
respondcd in d1~111ay to Jerry', 
statement. The man most p,·oplc 
remember for his theater trrp~ 
during the Chicago Conspiracy 8 
Trial was now tliscuss111g a form of 
politics most of the people there 
considered alien and uscles~ to 
both thcmst!lves and Ruhin. 
"We've got to tiring an end to 
the scare." lie outlined the 
purpose of San Diego. 
"We have to keep protesting 
and show the Youth Movement i!. 
not over-we have to all go to San 
0
Diego. We need a 'mas~ historical° 
event where we can feel o·ur own 
power and that's wh:.it San Diego 
is. It must he non-violent ... no 
more scream rhetoric or LSD in 
the water. Nixon has to he 
The Ithacan, Novem4, 1'9, I 971, Page 3 
Judi~ial · Code 
Pri-ines Congress 
In an address to Ithaca 
College's Student Congress 
Tuesday evening, Russell Halley, 
Chief Justice of Student Court, 
expressed his hasic disavowal of 
the recently issued Judicial Code. 
Although he deemed it a 
.. workable" document for most 
practical purposes. I-I alley was 
basically discontented with the 
manner in which Congress has 
dealt with the quality of student 
I --
regarding the Music Department's 
alledged discriminatory policy. 
Finally, he emphasized the results 
the office had formulated in a 
recent investigation regarding the 
parking dilemma. Citing the 
occurrence of "selective 
enfon.:cmcnt ," directed basically 
towards student traffic violations 
in specific ·'critical zones" he 
c x cm pli fietl the discrimin~tion 
.. , 
. ·~ 
Ralph Siciliano addresws Wed11L0sday, Congre-.s nweling. 
lik al IC. Ii<' bier c11co111agl'd .1 
,trr,t cvalua11011 of l hl· report 111 
hµhl ol lhL· lal'I th.rt thcrl' w,1, 
h;1,il";11Jy ··1w ~,u,knt or la,·1111) 
im plll ·· Ill I Ill' doe·11111e•111. · 
.-\ lall'T motwn to lahk 
d1~c11~,io11 011 thl' 1,-.ul' w.1, 
rl'lrnttcd by the Olfice of Studl·nt 
("ont:l'rn,· DaVl' Knowlton who 
r,·lt I he Cmk lk~l'T\'L'd d1rel"I 
au,·11111111. St.it111g thal 00 Con[!rl'" 
~hoult111·1 hurry 1111:1 thi' matle·r 
h111 ,hould nol lkl.1y", Knm\llon 
lll>tl·d Iha the'Tl' 1, ,I l·o,k 111 e·fkcl 
and ~ludent~ arc hl·111g ad_111dil'al,·d 
111 .Ill inc'l"ft'l'I 11,Jl \Va}. 
.-\, lhc siluatron wa, ,kkgalctl 
to lh,· Jud1c1;rl CodL· hL;ring 
)L',tl·rJay. Knowlton al"' rel.1ll·d 
I he Otlie·e·, ,1L·1iv1tk, ll0 [!a1tllll!! 
111~1. Si\(;,\ .. 111d in parl1l·11la1. 
lhow l,!;l'l'' e·rnlltt·d Ill 11, d.111) 
prm·L·durc,. I rill' h)·p1od11e·1 II( I 
\\ ,I , Ill e' II I I o Ill' d ) . ,\I, o. h l' 
I e' Ill ,I r h e' " ( l II I h l 0 l" II I I ,. II I 
1111,·,l1[!Jl1011 OS(' " e·ondud111g 
dclt',lll'<I. II tlll'r,· "nothlll!! ,11 llll' 
,·1111\'l'llllllll, \;1\011 ,-.111 po111t lo 
lh,11. lh,· ',lkllu' 1111 llll' l·a111pu,e•, 
and lhc 11cu1p w11hd1aw,il, lrn111 
VJl'I ;'\alll ,llld ldl pcupk lh,11 he 
lw, 111 f,1c'I d11m· h1, roh.'' 
"1!111 I he war·, nol llve•r. \Vl' 
lk,troycd lh,· arm;· lhL' ;1r111y·, 
drul,!gl!d out. Nixon·~ r,·,oning 10 
I hl· air war with 1011, ol h11111h, 
dr11ppcd d;11I~. There·~ troop 
d ewrt 10 n ,1 nll fral,!)!1111,! ... the 
U.S. lo~t the war on th,· [!round. 
It's turned into ,1 vkwu~ Nazi 
genocide and cam pu~es arc 
dead.'' 
lie agam called tor the dl'leat 
of R1d1ard Nixon. lie explaml!d 
that the real pohcic~ of America 
w1ll not change with the l'lc.ction 
of a lkmocral. But people will 
expect a ,hangc. R1~ing 
ex peel al ions that are not met 
cause impatience and eventually 
revolution, he said. 
"The movement unified over 
LBJ and took hrm down. Defeat 
Nixon in •72·. and then move on 
to our own candidate in "76." 
Socialis! copper. 
prl0 \•,1lt-111. St.Ill (llllll-..tlllkllhl h:1~ 
not hl'e'll J1l'll,1liZl'd, lw ,.1id. lo lhe· 
s.1111e· Jq:1l't' a, ~1uJ~·11h. although 
they. st;11f. had commiflcd 
pro port ion a I l'ly morl· in I r;1ct 1011~. 
Aho. I ht· I(" 1'hy,1c,rl Thnap} 
Association wa~ rl'l1eved lo rccd\'C 
additional appropriation, that 
I hey WCI C rcfu~ed la~t IVl"t·h, 
hL·cau,t· of othn ( ·011grc~-.1011al 
priorit iL·~-
"l h L· Kl'lll Stall' Jll'l1t1011. 
( ·0111,!rl·~-. l'rc,idenl Ralph SrL·iliano 
poinll'd out. will he· l·i1nilated lo 
1 lh' n111111~·~ ,pe·c1J k d,,.-111 
Tl'llrl''l"lllat IVl''· l'hL· pcl it_1011 wa, 
l"llllL"l'l\'l'd h~ lwo KSL' ,111,knh 
wh\1 hope· I" l"llll\'l'lll' a l-"l'liL-r.rl 
Cr;111d Jury lo 111\'L',11!!,lll' the· 
11",IJ!l'd) OJ th,·,pn11g11I ) 1170. 
In a i'in;rl not,·. lhl'IT \\ ill be ,I 
h,·.11111g n·nl,T,·d .iround l-.1111pu, 
l,!1111 nrntrol lh,11 will lahc pla,·e· 
lllllll 7 .l)l) In 11 (ll) p.111. Ill !ht· 
l 111011 l llUll)!l' Ill'\( \1011d.1). 
• 
1be ltliacail, November 19 .-1971, P-age 4· 
Perpetual Trivia 
There is currently a new judicial code up before 
the college "community" and vibrant discussion 
has arisen concerning the "Rights and 
Responsibilities" neatly proposed in that 
document. It almost takes on the status of a real 
campus issue. 
The usual Ithaca College Student Government 
Politicos are running around getting into their 
official leadership roles and "investigating" the 
new code. The faculty will probably go through 
the same changes in thclr m:xt faculty council 
meeting. 
It won·t work though. We're simply on the 
same merry·go·round we suffer through each year. 
There are already too many committees-too 
much bureaucratic nonsense-too many barriers to 
FRANICLYSPEAKING 
real communication at this school. We set up 
endless structures on this campus to deal with the 
problems we all face and somehow none of them 
seem to work. Nothing ever really happens here. 
It doesn't really matter whether we pass this 
code or not. Unlil we stop playing College and 
,decide what we really want this place to be and 
change it accordingly, all the rules and laws and 
codes that arc proclaimed every year will only 
sc rvc to further sepcrate us, alienate us and 
frustrate us. ~e'vc got to re-evaluate the concepts 
behind our presence here. Ithaca College cannot 
remain the surre~l ivory towered institution it has 
always tried to be. This code only perpetuates that 
same institutionalized nonsense. 
PhilFtanlc: 
J 
'I. 
From Ithaca to - - -'! 
'Livin' in the U.S.A .. 
The Real 
Studies Program 
by Steve Kavee 
It's been a long time now that college has been my life 
experience. In ~II that. ti~e, one thing has been lacking in my 
educatio~; I cannot fix my car and I know very little about a myriad 
of other skills necessary for survival in this world. Pure economic 
logic would seem to indicate that indeed once through the ivy gates, 
clutching the old onion skin scroll, the doors to financial success arc 
open wide. Wide enough so one does not have to be plagued with the 
problem of how to fix one's toilet; a college grad hires a plumber. 
But for some odd reason 1 cannot escape the feeling that after 
spending thousands of dollars for a degree· in sociology, 1 have 
missed something; namely practical knowledge. Now of course with 
this degree I should be competent enough to fix society, carefully 
mending the flaws in the machine or even being presumptuous 
enough to suggest a totally different design. However there seem to 
be a great number of us social mechanics looking for a job and while 
waiting for that big break in life, many are working in department 
stores, selling used college rings or in other equally rewarding 
occupations. And although they are making money every week, 
some of that l'ash invariably goes for the many services that they 
cannot perform themselves. 
For tha1 n:ason and obviously a few more, a new proposal for a 
special Real Studies program should be introduced. One can still get 
a degree in the hopes that they will get a job teaching more people 
so they can get degrees to teach more people ... But in addition 
students will be allowed to choose as electives. any or all of the 
courses to be presented. If one dares to bt• practical and take all the 
electives, a special degree in REAL LIFE is offered. . 
Needless to say, the resources of colleges would have lo be 
expanded greatly, however it would seem fcasihlL· that the ..:ourse~ 
could operate out of Physical Plant with professor status given to 
maintenance men, carpenters and others willing to turn people on to 
their skills. 
The potential for the program is tremendou~. No longcr will 
getting a t·ollegc degree mean sacrificin);! the basic skills of life. Wc 
can all go out in the world secure and cap:1hlc of dealing with almost 
any mechanical calamity we might confront. 
.But the final question we must deal with is a comment made hy ,1 
college administr:1 tor in response to this whole com:cpt. 
.. Parents send their children here for an education. not to learn 
how to fix their cars." 
( Next Week: The Real Studies Program Outline I 
' 
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On License Plates 
Editor: 
Granny ahd I just finished 
reading your very interesting and· 
informative article on the ban of 
certain suggestive California 
licenses. We were relieved to read 
that words such as F-T and 8-G 
were being eliminated from the 
I icense plates. Being concerned 
citizens. we though of a few more 
we would like to sec banished. 
For example. ZIT might have a 
derogatory psychological effect 
on adolescents. going through 
puberty. BED, well, that's 
self-explanatory, Or the word 
LEG appearing on a nearby auto 
might cause the driver to focus his 
attention on the license plate or 
more likely, on the image it 
represents, as he leisurely cruises 
into a telephone pole. At this 
point Granny mentioned the word 
ASS to me. "What?" I asked . 
"Just jot it down," she said, 
smiling knowingly. Here I'll take 
time to admit that not all of these 
words were thought up by just 
Granny and myself. For instance, 
when Aunt Matilda cam in and 
told me to zip up my FLY, when 
her son Walter mentioned he had 
had a good LAY, and when his 
brother Homer said he needed a ' 
FIX. (I suggested to him that I 
was good at fixing things, but he 
seemed to not have heard me.) 
I would hate to think of what 
the consequences might be if 
some motorist saw the word TIT 
"streaming down the streets and 
alleys of proper California." 
Outragedly yours. 
Granny and Prudence· 
A Plea 
Editor: 
I read your editorial, or rather 
the Epitaph. It was beautiful, it 
was really beautiful, it moved me. 
But it's not that simple. Well wait, 
maybe it is, for those who are like 
you, strong-willed, willing to 
"fight like hell to beat life at its 
own game". But for some of us it 
isn't that easy. Those battles keep 
on coming at you, they never 
wish I could have ,;~lpcd · Br'ucl' 
David Weissman. But he knr11, 
what I know there is no help. 
Ed. Note: 
A private conversation with a 
college professor last week 
forewarned of such problems 
cropping up in the aftennath of 
Bruce's death. We urge strongly 
the writer of the above letter. 
please, calm down and read 
carefully the following letter. 
Then, don't hesitate to contact its 
author. Peace. 
An Answe; 
stop, first maybe you're going Editor: 
forward, then you stop and now As I read tonight the front 
you're flowing backwards. You page article in the Ithacan about 
think when you're going David Weissman I was struck 
backwards, and all that makes particularly by his belief that 
sense is suicide. _ there is "no point in having a 
I might look for "talk" and good time since we all will die in 
people but I know now I won't the end". I too was haunted by 
find them. You see, there is no that idea as an undergraduate and 
place to turn after awhile. Even even later. It sucks the pleasure 
when you turn to yourself, you out of everything and leaves life a 
see you are empty, a void. Do you hollow, worthless shell. 
know what I hear now on my I cannot claim to have broken 
floor as ·a result of that kid's free from that idea. It is one of 
suicide? Laughter, jokes made those inescapable gargoyles of 
about how to kill oneself. And human existence. But I have 
when they get serious all they can learned to cope with it, and the 
do is call him chicken shit. But I shell has begun to fill and murmur 
know it's the contrary. He had the again. I wish I had had a chance to 
courage, the courage, I am the talk to David before he crushed 
chicken shit. When the -time the shell .. ( shall consider it a 
comes to realize that it's no use privilege to talk with anyone else 
fighting any more, you do who might have the same 
something about it. Don't you? problem. 
Shouldn't you'f 
Those laughing jerks made me 
cry and get sick, they don't look 
to help, they look to murder. I 
Sincerely, 
Richard Creel, 
· Philosophy Dept. 
418 Muller Bldg. 
' 
I 
("" 
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Guest Editorial 
Morning Morally Sound 
by Doug·Ramm 
First of all, sunshine. It warms the air 
And greets you in the eyes coming over 
A hill crowned by a dry yet rusting 
Fountain. B_roken glass in pebbles and 
Slivers loaded with light shoot it at 
My'eyes which catch the close-ground-jerking 
Of squirrels on the gree"n and silver 
Ground which crunches underfoot. 
After darkness and before the day 
Last week an article in the Ithacan entitled 
"Does a Fraud Exist With Missing War Prisoners" 
exposed some facts which arc not widely known. 
Attention was directed to the fact that the official 
list of POW's also includes the names of those who 
arc officially missing in action. Whether or not 
those missing in action can be considered alive or 
dead is, in many cases, entirely unrelated to the 
question of whthcr or not these men arc POW's. 
Yet the official position docs not discriminate 
between those for whom there is good reason to 
believe that they arc POW's and those who arc 
psychological pain. 
, Perhaps viewing this issue from a diplomatic 
point of view will offer a m~re reasonab~e 
explanation for this alleged deception. From thlS 
perspective it could be maintained that this 
manner of treating the PO W's and Ml A's has a 
tactical value at the bargaining sessions in Paris. 
But if this were the case and the issue were being 
judged from an amoral pragmatic standpoint, then 
would not the apparently realistic figure of 463 
POW's he almost as effective as the inflated 
unrealistic number of 1600. After all, the Hanoi 
d clcgatcs most likely have access to accurate Dogs are friendlier and bark nicely. simply MIA's. . 
On a useless forest path I cross 
A waterless bridge, partly broken, 
Although I suppose that in season 
It has its uses (current streams). 
If a fraud docs indeed exist with the missing 
war prisoners. then what conclusions can we draw'! 
Obviously that the POW issue is being distortcd_by 
the government for some reason. What could this 
reason he'? 
figures. . . . 
Perhaps a more plausahk explanatJon tor this 
distortion could he found in the hypothesis that 
the U.S. military interests arc attempting to inject 
another moral issue into a political situation in 
which all othc-r governmentally ascribed moral 
prc-dicatc~ havc- been shown to bc- a sham. If this 
isslh: is cxposc-d to hL' as morally vacuous as _.ill 
other Jllcgcd ethical Justifications for scnd1~g 
American troops to Vietnam, thc-n we arc agam 
confronted with the fact of death: that the 
government is trying to persuade the home front 
that what it 1s doing is m01ally sound and ethically 
right. m the eye!> of God and lluman1ty. 
Wandering back to my destination 
I break the silence of an open field. 
As I wander home to her, I wonder, though, 
When! it was I turned from going 
And started back. 
- Richard Ryan 
The q uotc- ( in last week's art iclc) fr<?lll the 
father of one of thc men whose death, by thl' laws 
of probability, is as certain as possible without 
hodily evidence. clearly demonstrates that the 
reason for this distortion is not that of holding out 
hope to those whose lovc-d ones an: on the 
POW/MIA list. If anything, this distortion of the 
is.~uc- is putting these people through unjustifiable 
Guest Editorial Buy A Mirror 
by Ian Gurvitz 
Listen college students. you're in college to 
learn. not preach. When something happens in the 
outside world, just pay no attention because it 
doesn't concern you. Don't get involved, you have 
no right to criticize the government. This is 
America, where we have done more for our Black 
brothers than any other white nation you can 
name. And you draft-dodging students, you have 
no right to speak so keep your yellow chicken 
mouths shut. And you Blacks who don't like this 
racist society. did you know that the colleges are 
bending over back ward to "have" you. Did you 
know that! . . . Not believing a single word of 
that crap I would like to ask Meg Mullins ( the 
creator of "Consider First That") a few questions 
regarding her editorial: 
I) If you do not have direct information as to 
what happened at Attica, then why Jo you just 
accept the actions of Rockefeller and company; 
blind faith in our elected lcadc-rs'? 
2 I It i~ very understanding of you to realize 
that it is difficult to make: decisions undc-r stress. 
But our elected leaders arc there supposedly 
because they can make such decisions. But then 
Rockefeller made his decision. Boy did he make 
his decision! 
3) So we can't ex pcct to make c-verything 
perfect and cure all the ills in the world. because it 
takes "money. dirty old money". Whal about the 
"money. dirty old money" that America. America 
is wasting way down yonder in Vietnam. ( Fighting 
the dirty ·commies to make the world safl.' for you 
hard-working, law abiding, tax paying citizens.) 
4) You ask what is meant by a racist society. 
"Rhetoric", you claim. It means (in short) a 
society that has repressed non-whites throughout 
its history and continues to do so. 
Guest Editorial · 
Delta Kappa 
5) You ask us to look at whcrc- the situation is 
better, India'! C'uba'! Russia? C'hina'? Of course, 
nowhere else is it better. Because in thosc-
countries, a man is not free to criticize the 
government. However. in America we can, but 
then you say that we students have no right to. 
Very interesting. Arc you sun: you arc not Martha 
Mitchell writing under a pseudonym'! 
6) You say that if we students want to pr')VC' 
how adult we arc, we will shut up. Well, what if WL' 
don't want to be adult, like you. We arc students, 
adults have fuc-kcd up the world enough. 
7) And the really intelligent people know what 
jackasses we make of ourst.:lvcs in our ignorance:. 
Pcopll' like who. Nixon'! Agnew. Mitchell, 
Rockefeller. YOU'! 
81 And then you have the goddamn gaul to say 
that it is human nature to want to be better than 
someone else. You base this assumption on what 
·you see in America. Since when arc- you the 
ultimJle judge of human natun:. You justify 
stepping on people, on one's "way to the top" by 
claiming it i~ human naturc-. It's not human nature:, 
it's the Amc-riL·an way! 
I'm glad that you don't ·knock our ignorance. 
You ac~·cpt us in spitc- of our faults. VL•ry nohle of 
ymr: But, we don't accept you with your faults. If 
we are in school to learn anythmg. it is that this 
country needs reform now. to say the very lca!:,t. 
Not after graduation, but NOW Granted, we may 
not be as conscientious as those working for 
change full time. But you can't cxpccl IO keep us 
quiet when so many things need to hL' set right. 
Our education tells U!:> not to sit still. I suggc!:,t, if 
you want to look for jackusscs. you go down to 
Macy_'s. or A&S. and buy a mirror! 
Often in the past, the word fraternity has been 
connected with the concept of unconstruc:tive 
activity. Delta Kappa is doing its best to discard 
this unfair stereotype from the many misnomers 
used by society. Promulgated by DK is the 
concept of the fraternity as one of the few 
organized groups on campus capable of p~rforming 
:!fficicnt, worthwhile activity in the community. 
Through the efforts of the men of Delta Kappa, 
a day care center in Ithaca was kept in operation 
by the addition of many brothers on the child care 
staff as volunteer workers. Parents are now able to 
bring their children to the day care center of the 
Y.M.C.A. with the utmost assurance of ample -
supervision. 
Delta Kappa also works at and with the 
Y.M.C.A. on community projects such as an open 
canoe regatta: M~ny brothers with a sim'tiar 
attitude toward community service, play 
basketball at Camp Mc..-Cormick, a rehabilitation 
center for juvenile delinquents. The children at the . 
institution have responded quite favorably to the 
fr~ndly games and look forward to this 
bi-monthly activity. 
It is important for the rest of the college to 
recognize the contrib1ttions that Delta Kappa and 
other fraternal organizations arc making to this 
"• ,d -· college and to the community. 
• •.II:}; ;•, L , \ 
Movie Review 
ADRIFT 
by Andy Sekel 
"What matters is not to live long ... but to live as long as one is 
happy." 
Sometimes things arc- too bcauuful for word~. An _individual ~an 
count 011 seeing, at the most one or two brc-athtakmgly. hcaut1~u_l 
scenes in any movie the brushstrokc of an_ occa_s1o~al arllsl. It _1s a_ 
, th'nn for the artist to successfully pamt his picture. a~d 1t 1s 
mrc I to k 1 ·t · piece even more rare in this field for his wor · to turn ou .. a mas er.. . .. 
A girl tries to drown herself and is savc-d by a llshcrmun. ~ here is 
110 explanation ol when· shc- came from. Sh~ ~l_:!YS with the 
fishL·rman and his family and irrc-vocably cha1~g~s his hie. _ , . 
S h 1. ·ally the story touches upon rc-hg10n. morab. love. and ym o le • . Id ·1·1 . . l lic1ty 
t l·mportanl man's soul adrift in the wor . 1erc 1s a s111p 
mo!> · · · · d b overtly in the dialogue and action. Nothing 1s torcc . _vcr osc-. or 
involved. The photography 1s superb- scenes which must havc- been 
painted-- could not be real: sccnc-s ~hi~h _melt 11110 Y<:u _as yo~1 _n~c~t 
into them. And the best part ol tlu~ 1s that there 1s one att_er 
. th ·r Thc-rc is nothing that attests lo excellency more than its 
~:~sis~e-ncy. The acting is compktcly hclicvahlc- ~o tour de lorc~-
ralhcr the actors work togcthc-r to make thc- si.:npt work. An_d a_ll 
attest to the art of the director, who h~s _created a personal 
cxpcricncl.' for this fisherman and mcludcs ~!:> 111 11. 
As for masterpieces-Jan Kadar's Adnft 1!:> exactly this. And 
words cannot do it justice. 
by Phil flank 
$tude~fs A-gain$f 
Lieberman Ouster 
by Stu Z. Shapiro 
With the accumulation of a 
significant number of responses 
regarding Professor Robert 
Lieberman's terminal contract, 
student opinion c.:lcarly indicates 
strong opposition to this move. 
!\tore than :?00 questionnaires 
were mailed by Dean Baker's 
office to former and current 
pupils of Lieberman's Calculus 
and finite Math sections. The 
s i nglc most impressive aspect 
appears to lie in that some 50 
( more arc expected) respondents 
have taken the time and effort to 
carefully plan their analyses with 
frank yet comprehensive style. 
This is especially unusual for sud1 
dry courses, a~ Math tends to be. 
by the Ithacan. 
The Math Department is 
considering these results with 
interest. Chaiqnan David Adorno 
stated last night that he and his 
colleagues are indeed 
reconsidering the decision which 
last November invoked a 
limitation on the math teacher\ 
contraL'l. He gave no indication 
however. that the consensus ol 
department members had moved 
in any direction yet. 
- :,,,~ J,..., .. -.+'--~ \1£ WANT OU I ~r:~'.i: ,.~·:it,···::-- · The contents of these replies vary greatly. since Dean Baker's instructions did not imply any 
particular fic:ld of inquiry. Rather. 
he has allowed the students 
themselves to decide which facets 
arc relevant to Lieberman's 
competence, personality, and 
consequently his ~tatus as an IC 
instructor. 
l' ro fcssor Lieberman ha~ 
l·ommented, "I believe I'm doing 
my job well. I'm very comfortable 
with my students and department 
members, and I sec no reason why 
I should leave." 
Apparently, the Math 
Department refused to renew hi~ 
contract on the grounds ol 
ins u r fi c ient qualification~. 
Lichcrman was graudatcd with 
honor~ from Brooklyn 
Polytcchnkal Institute with a 
maJor in electrical engineering am: 
a mrnor in applied mathematics. 
ltc also has a Masters Degree in 
Biophysics from Cornell 
llnivo:rsity. lnterestl'd persom 
may obtain a complete copy of 
Mr. Lieberman's curricula vitae· 
( identical to that acccpted hy thb 
school in I 908) through thl' 
Dean's offict;. the M.1th 
Dep.1rlmcnt. or Professor 
Licbcrman himself. 
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Virtually every one of these 
students commented favorably to 
Lieberman's personality and 
ahiiity to maintain 1nlerc~l. 
alt hough four frlt he was unahlc 
to i:onvt.'y tht.' material effectively, 
and another four wen: indifferent 
on this matter. 
Results paralleling these were 
ohtaim·d ir-1 a similar: but more 
gcner:il telephone poll conducted 
Musfc K'ev iew 
.IN. ON_·E -EAR 
0,00_0000,aoo•o••••••·-
by Ward Silver 
Pink Floyd have been described as "easily the 
most in tcllcctual musicians· in rock." That 
comment, now a year old, is more valid than ever 
with the advent of Meddle (Harvest), a title which, 
cerebrally. seems to describe the essence of this 
English quartet. It is indeed implicit in the content 
of the Floyd's music that they arc attempting to 
t ampcr with any preconceived notions we as 
li~tcners have formed about what ··music" ought 
lo be. 
Simply experiencing the majority of Pink 
Floyd's works. m particular Ummagumma, Atom 
Heart Mother and now Meddle (disregarding 
Relics, a now anachronistic but informative LP.). is 
an odyssey in itself -- especially (and this I 
recommend) with headphones. 
progression of wind, bass: organ and finally drums 
bolsters its-impact. With the enchanting lines "The 
calendar dres as I walk with my love," the 
improved vocals in "A Pillow of Winds" express 
themselves substantially over Atom Heart Mother. 
The sc cond lead guitar is worth hearing, in 
addition. · 
Certainly one of the more· ~listic and 
characteristic cuts, "Fearless", features the now 
omni present chorus singing Rodgers & 
Hammerstein's "You'll Never Walk Alone" as the 
superficial layer becomes quite philosophic (You 
say the hill's too steep to climb . . . Try it) . 
The vocal hearkens to the Rod Stewart degree as 
the entire cut is poised and self controlled. 
''San Tropez", a kind of "Kinky" song is very 
relaxed and pleasing. The piano is the sole 
clarification necessary. 
''Seamus" (that's the dog) is a wierd bluesy 
filler, basically a set up for side two. 
••• Giiiiiic> 
.~11a.6ws'1r 
Ummagumma was a monumental work, as the 
two live sides will attest. "Careful With That Axe, 
Eugene" was certainly the most notable cut as well 
as the most terrifying. It is an enormous· task 
qualifying the remainder of the album ( it's four 
sides) hut suffice it to say it was achieved most 
importantly in an individualistic manner without 
the bastardization of special effects. 
In the tradition of "Atom Heart Mother," 
"Echoes" is the present attempt ar immortality 
~ink Floyd immerses itself in. The initial three 
high piano notes signal the organ's cntrnnce, 
enhancing Gilmour's slide playing feverishly in the 
right channel. 
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The ensuing Atom Heart Mother, a SS,000 
stage joh, was, on the title cut an .extremely 
dynamic effort. The Floyd's distinctive style was 
incorporated to its fullest as it accomplished a low 
keyed effort with the effective accompaniment 
periodically of strong brass and background 
chorus. The other side, exhibits for example, in 
"Fat Old Sun", the presence of Gilmour's slide 
guitar while a lazy organ and acoustic guitar 
beckon. The characteristic "Alan's Psychedelic 
Breakfast" is an apt if not superlative example of 
the Floyd's sensual e~periment .. t1on. · 
This brings us to Meddle. I sincerely believe this 
is the group's most sophisticated album. The first· 
cut, through headphones, is first rate material. A 
.,.. 
If there is any question as to the Floyd's desire 
to divorce itself from standard ••progressive" rock 
a synthesizer is thrown in as-if to say "We're here, 
where arc you?" 
Finally, we arc exposed to bagpipish guitars as 
the vocal remarks on the "One million bright 
ambassadors of morning" waking us from our 
revery. 
Cumulatively this is a not at all disappointing 
approach in the group's current direction. 
Assuredly, however, Pink Floyd has come a hell of 
a lot closer than others in this field to interpreting 
the possibilities of rock. 
IEVERY LP & STEREO TAPE IN ON SALE · CHOOSE FRO.-M UPSTATE NY's LARGEST SELECTION 
2 BIG DAYS - FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 19 & 20 
SALE PRICES GOOD ONLY WITH THIS AD! . 
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.405 COLLEGE AVE. COLLEGETOWN ITHACA TEL. 607-272-2215 __ _ 
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Th~ I~, N!)vember.19, 1~.7_1_,_~ 8 
lllleticarnal 
Musi<.· 
Boffalongo 
T h u rs day, November .1 8, 
North-Forty. 
Albatross 
Thursday-Saturday, November 
18·20, the Haunt. 
llllu PHI Epsilon REcltal 
Thursday, November 18, Waller 
Ford Hall, 8:15 p,m. 
Big Daddy 
Thursday, November 18, Terrace 
cafeteria, 8:30 p.m., S.75. 
Student Recital 
Friday, November 19, Waller Ford 
Hall, 1 :00 p.m., frt!e admission. 
Kiss 
Friday, November 19, North-Forty. 
Faculty Recital (Joseph Taque, pianist) 
Friday, November 19, Walter Ford 
Hall, 8:15 p.m., free admission. 
Manhatten String Quartet 
Saturday, November 20, Barnes 
Hall, Cornell, 8:15 p.m. 
John and Jennifer Warren (singersi. 
Saturday, November 20, Bailey 
Hall, Cornell, 8:15 p.m. 
Byrds 
Saturday, November 20, Lusk 
Fieldhouse, Cortland College, 9:00 
p.m., tickets $3.00 at Egbert 
Union. 
Jam Factory 
Saturday, November 20, 
North-Forty, 
K.ippa Gamma Ps1 Fall Recital 
Monday, November 22, Walter 
Fora Hall, 8:15 p,m. 
Open Mike 
Monday, November 22, Crossroads, 
8-11 :00 p.m. 
IC String Orchestra concert (Sanford 
Reuning, conductor) 
Tuesday, November 23, Walter 
Ford Hall, 8:15 p,m. · 
Faculty Recital (Frank Eldridge, 
organ) 
Sunday, November 28, Walter Ford 
Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
multi colored ribbed 
-----
body-suit 
altogether 
wonderful: 
So free and so natural 
... il!st the thing for: 
girls wHh busy lives. 
Ribbed, mock turtle 
neck, lo_ng sleeves, 
grosgrain front 
placket with 
matching buttons. 
Full-fashioned of 
nylon and_ Oacron€> 
polyester. S, M, L. 
11.00 
matching ribbed tights 
Available in black, br.own, navy, beetroot and 
purple In sizes A, B, C. 
4.25 
HOSIERY, STREET FLOOR 
. Bulll'tin Board · 
Shabbat Dinner 
Friday, Novmeber 19, DeMotte 
Room, Egbert Union, 5:00 p.m. 
Shabbat Service 
Friday, November 19, DeMotte 
Room, Egbert Union, 7:00 p.m. 
Nassau Party (sponsored by Gamma 
Delta Phi and Delta Phi Zeta) 
Thursday, November 18, West 
Terrace Dining Hall, 8:30 p.m., 
$6.00 per couple. · 
Seeker caucus 
Thu rs day, November 18, Union 
Rec Room, 10:30 p.m. 
Russian Club Meeting 
Monday, November 22, F-101, 
5-7:00 P.m. 
Firearms on campus (discussion) 
Monday, November 22, Un,on 
Lounge, 7-9:00 p.m. 
Panel of Adversaries (discussing 
Judicial Board) 
Tuesday, November 30, Union Rec 
Room, 7:00 p.m. 
Holy Ghost People 
Thursday, November 18, T-102, 
7:30 p.m. 
Gone With the Wind 
Friday and Saturday, No11ember 
19·20, Staller, 8:00 P.m .. (Saturday 
matinee, 2:00 p.m.J, s 1.25. 
Putney Swope 
Friday & Saturday, November 
19-20, Ives 120, 7:00 and 9:15 
p.m·., $1.00. 
Themes and Vuiants of ARthur Penn 
Sunday, November 21, T-102, 7:30 
and 9:30 p.m., Sl.50, 
Shoot the Piano Player 
sunday, N011em1>er 21, Staller, 
7:00 and 9: 15 p.m., $1.50. 
MonkeY, Business (Marx Bros.) 
Monday, November 22, l\'eS 120, 
8:00 p.m., $1.00. 
In the Park (Chaplin) & Wife and Auto 
Trouble (Keystone cops) & Hurry, 
Round and round and down she 
went at the ~OQ days party. · 
. , 
. . . . 
Hurry (Fields) 
Tuesday, November 23, Crossroads, 
8 _11 , 00 p,m. (continuous 
stiowings). 
secret war of Harry Frlgg 
Sunday, November 28, T-102, 7:00 
and 9: 15 p.m., $1.50. 
The Great Dictator (Chaplin) 
Monday, Novcbmer 29, Ives 120, 
a:OO p.m., Sl.00. 
stolen Kisses 
Tuesday, November 30, Statler, 
7 :00 and 9: 15 p.m., s 1.25 • 
Theatre 
Walling For Godot (Becket) 
-Saturday, November 20, 
Drummond Studio In Lincoln Hall, 
Cornell, 8: 15 p.,:n. 
-- ---~ - ,------,---· 
bJ bill lee 
~ ., 
~I 
ST~5TfP STE 
Athlt.·tics 
varsity HockeY-vs. RIT 
Saturday, No~ember 20, Lynah 
Ronk, Cornell, 2:00 P.m. 
Women's varsity Volleyball vs. 
Cortland 
Monday, November 22, Ben Light 
Gym, 4:00 p,m. 
J.V. Basketball vs. Hobart 
Wednesday, December 1, Bon Light 
Gym, 6: 15 p.m. 
Varsity Basketball vs. Hobart 
Wednesday, December 1, Ben Light 
Gym, 8: 15 p,m., WICB AM·FM, 
8:00 p.m. 
Kathleen Cleaver is returning to the United States for a cross 
country speaking tour after two and a 'half years of exile in Algiers. 
She has been with· the Revolutionary P-eople's Communications 
Network of the Black Panther Party in Algiers. To find out when.· 
she is going to speak or to make arrangements to schedule an 
appearance, call (212) 749-0027 in New YorR City . 
.... * * * * 
Thomas MacGiolla, President of Simm rein, the political arm of 
the Irish Republican Army is now in the United States on a 3-day 
speaking tour. People who arc interested in finding out where he will 
be speaking near them or in arranging lo haw him lecture in their 
area can call the Irish Republican Clun in New York :11 (21:!I 
651-5844. 
• • • • • 
A new catalogue is available from Times Change Press, illustrating 
both new and old pamphlets and posters. Some of the new ones 
available is one by a men's consciousnes~ raising group. 
"Unbecoming": and "Burn This and Memorize Yourself", poems for 
women a~ well as older pamphlets on the Tupamaros, Hip Culturc, 
etc. Write tu TCP, 1023 Sixth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10018. 
• • • • • 
Draft Counselling is available on Monday through Thursday 
nights from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. The place to go is the Office of 
Student Concerns in the Basement of the West Tower. 
• • • • * 
Those staying in Ithaca over the Thanksgiving holiday should be 
aware of the following closings on campus: The library from 5:00 
p.m., Wednesday, November 24 until I :00 p.m. on Sunday, 
November 28. The Terrace and Towers Cafeterias will close after 
lunch on Wednesday, November 24, the Union Cafeteria will stay 
open for dinner on Wednesday from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. All cafeterias 
will reopen for breakfast on ·Monday morning, November 29. The 
Towers Snack Bar will be open Sunday, November 28 from 3:00 to 
11 :00 p.m. The Union Snack Bar will open that Sunday from 3:00 
p.m. to I :00 a.m. 
••••• 
The WICB-TV production, Discourse, will be aired on Thursday 
nights at 8:00 p.m. on cable-channel 2 in Ithaca. Discourse is an 
interview program with host Herb Gordon. Guests include Art 
Buchwald, Pete Seeger, and other notabl.e people. Tonight's guest 
will be Livingston Wingate who will discuss institutional racism. 
• • * • • 
A coalition of local and state-wide political parties has called for a 
national convention in Dallas_ Thanksgiving weekend to form a 
fourth political party to consider candidates for President and 
Vice-President. The group, calling themselves the Coalition, arc 
organizing for the convention from the Peace and Freedom Party 
office in San Fransisco and the New Party office in Washington. 
• • • • • 
The Spanish Club will host a "Fiesta" on the fourteenth floor of 
the West Tower on Saturday, November 20. The party will be held 
from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. and admission is free. There will be 
entertainment for all. For further details, contact Libby Townsend at 
X3555. . 
••• *. 
Scholar Incentive Awards are now in the Business Office for 
anyone interested. You may pick them up this week. 
••••• 
Services for Career Plans has scheduled two more representatives 
to be on camps representative positions (December graduates and 
Alumni only) . wall J>e able to -meet with a representative from 
_ Burroughs Wellcome '.-Company ·from 9:00 to-4:30 p.m. Burroughs 
-Wellcome will ~turn in January to speak to May graduates. On 
Tuesday; November 23, a representative from Ernst and Ernst will 
be on campus s1=eking pros.eective people to work with them. The: 
time will also be from 9:00 to 4:30 p.m. Sigh-ups for these services 
will be in the· Services for Career Plans Office on the Egbert Union 
third floor . 
• • • • • 
'WWW-. 
-
.... 
..... 
Study 
Indicates 
Polluters 
Persist 
(C'PS)-A recently-released 
study hy the C'ouncil on 
Economic Priorities indicates that 
most environmental adverti~ing is 
done hy industries which do the 
most polluting. 
The Council, seeking 
information on corporate 
rcspon~ihilily. studkd (970 
l"nvironmental adwrlb1ng in ;ill 
"issucs of Time. NewsWCL"k. and 
Business WeL·k maga,ines. II 
concluded that SJ.3 million. or 
over half. of the Sh million !',pl'nt 
on !',UCh ads wa:,, spent by the iron 
and :,,tcel. ch:clric utility, 
petroleum. chemical. and paper 
industries. A recent McGraw-llill 
~ludy n:1mes these !',;!Jill' fivl' 
industries as I he coi1try's worst 
polluters. t Ill' Council said. 
ThL' papl"r industry w;1, fir,t in 
advl·rl ising voh1111L' with WVl'll 
rnmpanic!', playing 47 of fill' ~X'I 
pagl'" of advert i"ing. Six of I hl'!',l' 
so:Vl'll companio:!'> \\'l'l"l" n;1111ell in 
Jn l"arlicr ("ounl·1l study a" having 
''d1!'>l1nctly unimpre~!',iVL' 
l!nv1ron mental rel·onb ... 
SI. Regis. lnterna11011JI !'aper. 
l'otlatl·h l·orl'!'>l!'>. and 
llamml•rmill. all p;1pL'r 
man u I al" tu rl'r". Wl'rl' noted a!'> 
having "t lll· mo!',t ncgledtul 
histories of all in controllmg pulp 
mill pullution.'" 
Th<" !',ludy ,11,o nmdl'llllh lhL· 
c;1a,,, Conta!lll'r ~la1111lal"111rL·r,, 
lnstitull' :.md .:an 111an11focturer" 
for .. mbkading thl' puhhc'" hy 
ignoring the contrthu11on lll gla,s 
and llll'lal conta1llL"r" tu 'lhl· soli(i 
w.1,ti: prohlclll!', while l'lllpha,11111g 
lhL· henl'f1I!'> of d1spo~ahlc holtlc, 
:ind c;1n,. 
The rl·p,>rl l111lhcr lTitll"l/l'' 
hol h (;l'nn:tl !\10101, Jilli h11d for 
··ovL·1,l,1l1ng lhL·tr 
;1l·L·11111plr,h111l"llh 111 ,01111111l1ng 
;11110 ,·1111,,11 ,n, .,nd 1111,kr pl.1~ 111µ 
I hl· 1111p.1,·1 ol lh,·"· cm,..,...,.,11, on 
1h,· ,·n,11unn1L·nt.'" Wl11k hulh 
u111q1;1111L·, d:11111 c,:i lo HO pcrL·e11( 
c"lllh\1011 r,·d11cliu11 on 1'>71 •·al"!',. 
lhL'W l1gurn .. ;1ppl~ onl) Ill a 
1111111.:d 1111111hn ul prolo-lype 
L'11::111L< .. lhl· Co1111L·il ,.,;rnl. 
I" iJ C l' 11 \' I r () 11 111 l' 11 I ;ti ,I tb Of 
Slandard Oil of Nl'w kr,l'}. 
Te:-.ani. ll.S. SIL'L'l. :.111d Arm.:o 
SIL"l'I werl' ,·0111p:11L·d h~ _lhe 
Cot11K·1l w,1 h n,·ws rqiorl:,, of I heir 
<'nvironnw111al pL·rfo1111a111;.c,,. 
''The 1111agL·~ l"rl';tll"ll hy 
g L" 11 l' r.tl 1, e d l"I a i 111" a re no I 
.:01h1!'>ll'llt w11h thosl' conwyl'd hy 
,pL·c1t1c:-. in the new,,," the Coundl 
!',latcs. "and lhL' puhhl' i:-. .(l'fl 
unsure of what corporations arc 
aclually doing." 
.. 
.. J .... 
- r -----~ 
I needed to talk to somebody that night 
and thought perhaps the Tavern was tho: placl' 
to get outside myst!lf and organizl' 
my head. The one familiar face 
pale and swimming in the smoky light 
was Jim's. I didn't rl'alizc 
till after I'd sat down that hl' was drunk. 
mumbling: incoh.:rent. maudlin drunk. 
But he nel'ded someone too. and I was trapp.:d . 
. There wasn't much you could call conversation: 
he cquldn't speak. I couldn't understand. 
We fai.:ed each other in mutual frustration. 
And presently ho: broke down and wept. 
I think his love life had got out of hand. 
I couldn't bl' sure: he hki.:upped words and smoke 
lilZe onl' of Danll' 0 S poor tornwntl'd souls. 
and snail tracks sml'arl"d and gli!',lo:m:d on his d1l'ck. 
Al last hc did lhe'only sl'nsihh: thing 
he's d~ne that nighl · if you don't count gl'lting drunl,.: 
hi: got up and look hi!', .:oal to kaw. 
Swaying in lhl' goom. a man hurl 
10 1 he h.:art by some unutlL"rabl.: loss. 
he gol his right arm caught 
in I he tallcr.:d lining of hb ~lcl'w 
and ~toml lllL'r.: druppmg ash,:!', on l11s :-.hirl 
flapping lil,,e a grounded albatros,,. 
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Tho Horth Fatlv 
.. It i!', true." he said d1i,tinctly. "It is also foll}:· 
And with 1hes.: delph1c words hL' disappcarL•d 
intq thL' waiting night. leaving h.:hind 
\ W/1H'VRAWAL I 
the hu,.,1,. of a small-lime lragl'd} and his b.:er. 
llid grief hung for amoment in the air 
likl' 1hc smokl' from his abandoned cigaretlL'. 
John Ogden 
riday, l)e.:emhL·r .~. 1'>~1. X:30 p.111. 
(;rl'gory. a:dmi~sioirfrl'L' wilh llliaL·a Colkgl' IIJ. 
Without ID 50 Cl'nls. BL·n Lighl (;ym. 
I U p.111. to 3 :1.111. DanL'l' in ·1 l"rraa· L·afcleria: 
admis!',ion ~.50 p,·r PL'r:,,011. S.75 pei coupk. 
B.:er will hL· :-.old for S.20 w11h pronf of agl'. 
Band, .. Brule Jilt! l·.rw,n till' Piano l'lay,·1. 
S;11urJa;. lkl"l'11thl0 1 -l. 1'171 . K·3() p.111. Conl"L"rl 
lcaluring L111r,1 t\y10. ·1 kl,.l'h '13.50 for lr11111,·d 
numbL'I. \4.50 lhncaltn. 
:unda~. l>l'cemhcr :i. 1'171 7 & •J:30 p.111. :\lov1,· 
Good h~ c Co I u 111 IHI!'>/ col L·a I II ll" Thl" lh·d 
Balloon. Union lfrc Room. :\dmi:,,\1011 S.50. 
. ...... . 
·' ,;. 
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FOR SALE: 1967 Pontiac Catalina 
Convertible-Air conditioning, power 
steering and brakes. New shocks and 
brakes. S 1, 1 00. Call Ron x3686. 
condition, will sacrifice at $25. Jon 
Morris x3548 or 272-9583: 
Happy day after, Judi - enjoying 
your har.gover? 
Debbie, 
FLASH! Ithaca's resident 
degenerate alias David Cedarbaum has 
finally left the lihacan community for 
happfer hunting grounds. We of the 
Ithacan wish California the best of luck 
with their new problem, Congrat\ to 
Ronnie Reagan. 
Wishes for a happy ~(!liday. Hope 
all goes well! 
Steve 
We regret the loss of this lone 
upstanding citizen and contributor lo 
11,e community. He w,11 be greatly 
missed. 
To the occupants of 209: Watch 
out for those roboko seeds. 
Bear 
FOR SALE: Brand new Suzuki 50. 
Call Gail, 273-8221. 
Tank-
It's now 23% against. Fred-
How's ,t going, buddy? 
Sunshine. Pesh 
How's hce? 
Love, Crabby NRL and SMS, 
To-J. Set>astian Sunday 2:00 at 
Ford Hall. 
Do Not Meddle ,n the affairs of 
others-I I may be ha7ardous to your 
health. 
To Ed: 
2,12,6 26,9,22 23,6,14,25! 
Delta Kappa and Po Lambda 
watch out: AOK is here to stay. 
-1 7,26, 1 3 
John a.-
FOR SALE: a-track tape player. When again? 
AJS Make: automatic radio. Good 
condition, used •,, year. Original price 
$110, asking $75. Call x3S12 or x3515 
and ask for 8111, room l 13. 
Roommate wanted to share 
apartment. If interested call Rob 
277-3673. 
Buy, sell, trade new and used books 
and records - Everyman Book and 
Record Exchange, 156 E. State, 2nd 
Floor (across from Rothscholds). 
KILL A GROMMET TODAY. 
Gay and need someone to talk to? 
You DO have friends-Call GLF at 
Willard Straight Hall-256-3729. 
Slroctly confldent,al. Support the Ant,-Grommet League on 
,ts crusade ·against this menace lo 
mankind. Call x3522 for a recorded 
message. 
THE CO-OP STEREO/TV REPAIR 
SHOP, Radios, stereo tuners, PA 
\ystems, anything electronic or 
Ski Bools For Sale: Kaslinger electrical, work guaranteed. Call 
Buckle boots. S 1ze l 0-1 1~·--=".:..:x.:..:c;..;e;..;l;..;le;..;n.:..:te-_E_d_w_a_r_d_D_u_n_n_2_1_2_-_2_4_5_7_. _ _ 
I 
CORTLAND COUNTY 
NEW YORK 
9.m,1es of s~s. bowls and trails - 5-miles lighted tor night 
skiing. The "1iioo• gladed lrail - T-bars and 4300' double chair 
11tt. Sk• the Dawn Patrol, Ski all day, nights, and the Friday 
Sk1athon 'Ill 3:00 a.m. Regoster with PSIA Member Ski-School 
for ind1v1dual or group lessons; 101n an Alpine Racing League. 
Head and Hart skis, buckle boots and poles for rent. Weekend 
entertainment by popular groups ,n the apres/sk1 lounge, Free 
Swiss Fondue parties are a frequent Friday night feature. 
SEASON PASS - All fac1litoes including nights and Friday Sk•·A-Thon 
INDIVIDUAL $115.00 2 ,n family · $180.00 
3 1n family 240.00 4 in family 275.00 
5 ,n fam,ly 300.00 Student (age 14 thru college) 90.00 
student & Spouse 150.00 Juniors (age 13 & under) 75.00 
THE BEST ..;Kl-;EPSOII VALUE: IN CENTRAL NEW YORK 
PLUS: 
l111crmont Season Pa~,;cs l\onored al 
!ISSING )3BIDG! 
Glenwood, New York 
REGISTER 
For till' l111n1110111 Sl..i Program l:ghl'II l1111011 Lohhy 
10:00 ;1.111. .'l:00 ll.111. 
IJl'CClllhl'r lJ-1 Q & 13-14 
SKI LESSONS Wcdncstfay Nights 7-wccks hcginning Jan. I:? -
Sponsored by 
STUl)ENT ACTIVITIES 80Aftl) 
Ask Y<.,ur Sponsor Ahout Season Puss Discounts 
Route 13 to Cortland, 
41 thru McGraw 
Tower Road at Solon 
To the ,;.op 
.:<t..: . 
Dead Freaks- · 
Anyone going to Boston Dec. 2? A 
ride Is desperately needed. Or anybody 
going to Albany: then call Mark x3723. 
Needed-good permanent home for 
five-month-old male yellow labrador 
re tr lever, House trained. Call Judy 
272-9720 and leave a message. 
FOR SALE: K-2 Elite Skis. 21 0 
Cm. Men's boots, size 9½. Ladies' 
boots size 5½. Contact head resident of 
West Tower or call 274-3264. 
FOR SALE: One pair size 7N men"s 
Lange Pro Ski boots. 2 years old. New 
Lange-Flo liners Installed last winter by 
factory. Good condition. Best offer 
over S60. Contact Ted White, Terrace 
10A-106A or call x3765. 
FOR SALE: Geusch Ski bindings. 
Used one season. $20 or ... Call Peter 
at 272-8611. 
Apartment to sub-let from Jan-Aug. 
$1 35/mo. Three rooms including 
bedroom. Ideal for couple. On Quarry 
St. contact Prudence 277-0094. 
FOR SALE: Marantz Model 30 
Amp. • 60 WRMS; JBL SC99 speakers; 
Garrard zero-100 turntable. Superior 
sound. All new eQu1pment. Must sell. 
Serious offers only. Paul 273-9909 
Quarry L·9. 
EARL OF SANDWICH 1s now. 
dehvering between 7:00 p.m.-12:30 
a.m. Sundays thru Thursdays, No 
delivery charge on orders over $3.00. 
Full hne of sandwiches plus cold cut, 
roast beef and ham and cheese sub$. 
Localed Terrace Hill Office Bldg 
Complex. 272-2420. 
Winter Winds too much? Try 
wearing a men's Arctic Parka-Large 
size green with wolf trim. Brand new. 
Originally $45 now $30. Call Jeff 
x3541. 
FOR SALE: New Bell and Howell 
Stereo Headphones. Cheap price $1 O. 
Call Jon Morris x3548 or 272·9583. 
A Fulure for Every Child is the 
slogan of th•s year's 25th Anniversary 
cete1>rat1on of t,ne United Nations 
Children"s Fund. You can help make 
this slogan a reality for some needy 
youngster in the developing world by 
J>uylng UNICEF Greeting Cards, now 
on sale at the Union. 
Go Quad! You and your roommate 
can combine stereo systems for the all 
encompassing sound of four-channel 
stereo. For demonstration, drop Into 
room 113, Landon Hall. For 
1nformallon or appointment, call Steve 
or Joel at x3564 or 272-4811. 
FOR SALE: 25-foot extension cord 
tor stereo or mono headphones. $3. 
Call Joel x3564 or 272-4811. 
We repair anylh1ng electrical! If we 
can't fix it, there"s no charge! Call Joel 
or Steve at x3564 or 272-4811. 
Professional Tree Removal and 
general tree work. Free estimates, cut 
rates. Call 272-2698. 
FOR SALE: Stereo. Originally 
$ 100, now $25. Call Mike x3597. 
Want to be IN on the Pro Football 
Action? Call x3769 and ask for Stu 
Whammo"s Official Line, 
Babysitting-young mother of a 
3-year-old wants to sit for chlld of 
about same age. Near IC, Flexible 
arrangements. 273-1685. 
FOR SALE: KOH-23 Speakers. Call 
x3719, 312 w. Tower. Ask for Marc. 
Ride wanted to Ottawa or Montreal 
any weekend, Betty x3668. 
Experienced dance band and rock 
drummer available. Call x3707 and ask 
for Dave, room 1002 W. Tower. 
Ride needed to Oneonta any 
weekend. WIii snare expenses. Call 
Andy x3556, 
Entertainment: folk singers 
interested in playing for Frat parties or 
other. We will audition. Contact Mike 
Lester or T.om Gunderson, room 415 
W. Tower x3678. 
FOR SALE; Long blonde wig. Real 
nu man hair. Call Phyllls x3505 or 
277-0603. 
Roommate wanted: to share great 
house with lots of land on E. Shore. 
Call 272-6283 and ask for Ruth. 
Opportunity to b.UY brand new 
Suzuki 50 - Good Deal !Call Gall 
273-8221. 
wanted to Rent: Place for two 
wanted starting Jan. '72. Call Peter 
at 272-8611. 
G.S.-Why · do you have 10-be such 
a snob? 
Attention Nlmco Jr.-
Don't bother trying to find It! 
Twin Gulf Girl 
Dear XX-
The Unicom Is an attempt by Tau 
Alpha Mu to create some school spirit. 
II is our way of supporting the athletic 
teams and II is our desire that we 
create in others a need to support the 
Bombers. Keep your eyes open for the 
Unicorn during the winter sports 
season. 
Sincerely, TAM 
Students, Faculty-
Don't forget to buy your UNICEF 
greehng cards and calendars. Help a 
deprived child live another year, Cards 
are on sale in the Union from 10-4. 
Tau Alp~a Mu 
PH, 
Who's Iha! knocl<ing at the door? 
Patti, 
Do your ears hang low! 
Need any papers typed? Accurate 
and quick service offered at average 
rates. Call Sherry Harris at x36 74. 
Room 303 W. Tower. 
we, 
Since when were you brqughl up in 
Singapore? 
Dave F, 
Somebody better say something 
soon or we'll Doth lose. 
2nd floor 
eeauhful fleecy wool m1d1 coat. 
Brand-new-still has tags. s,ze 12. 
lnlerested!! Call Janet X753, 273·9867 
Part Time 
HAVE FUN 
MAKE MONEY 
Full Time 
Sell Holiday Magic Cosmetics 
(Made from real fruit) 
O 1st ri bu I ors-Bah a ti E ri I erpr ises, 
Finger Lakes Area. Call (607) 
272-5070 and ask for Mr. Alvin Miller 
for an Interview. (Home 
pnone-564-3503. 
Patti, 
Sorry to wake you upl Go back to 
sleep, 
The SYNDICATE would like lo 
thank WICB-AM for its kind 
cooperation last Saturday afternoon. 
The SYNDICATE wants youse for 
Its Ithaca branch. 
Babyface and Ditto 
Uh, how ya (uh) doln' (uh) gang? 
Crazy Mouth 
4 Sate Sklboots, Lange Standards, 
Size 1 O, Good condition, about $70, 
Call X3541, ask for Randi, 
Ride wanted to Washington D.C. 
for Turkey Day! Can leave anytime 
after 12:00 P.M. on November 23. WIii 
share expenses. Call Steve Cahnmann 
at X3689 •. 
THE PUB 
FEATURES 
SING ALONG WITH DOUG KNIGHT 
F IC AT-THE KEYBOARD ON FRI. Nl~E 
. AND 
LYNNE SEPTEMBiR,.WITH HER GUITAR· 
SINGING FOLK-ROCK BLUES 
.I 
ON SAT. N1fE . 
NO-COVER - NO IIINDIUII 
BUD ON DilAF.r .. : ......... ~ ...... .39 ... 
HOT SANDWICHES. TILL 8; COLD SANDWICHES 
SP-AGHETI'I WJTil,HOT SAUSAG~ 01\ MEA"f"BALLS 
- ~- F.IFTY_ .. E~S'fATE 
. 27.2~7", . _ .... 
Hats and scarves 
extra warm, hand knit hats and scarves 
for sale; made to order; fantastic for 
skiing or gifts. Hats $5, Scarves S10. 
Contact Pat weekdays at X3293. 
Slick Chick, 
I wish you would tower your rates 
somewhat. It's becoming an expensive 
habit night aftet night. 
Sue, 
T n a nks for all the great times, 
Including the times In Huntington. 
Love Chuckles 
Jim, 
What are your though•s on the 
matter? 
IUV A 
Dearest E51554421A, 
I found you a cork. Thanks for last 
weekend. II was great. Love, 
E51554421A 
I lost a blue Jacket· at the Union 
Rec. Room, on Saturday, during the 
dance. In the pocket was a dental 
retainer. If found, please return to the 
Union desk - it's of no use to you. 
Ride offered to Liberty and 
Elenvllle for Thanksgiving. Call Judy at 
X3738 o"'lP3·9889. . 
LOST-pair of gold wire-rimmed 
glasses. Reward. Call Chris Hart X536. 
Dorm4 
New Pair of Hart Javelins; SSL 205 
cm; never been used; call Ari RM 315 
08, X3597 
FOR SALE: 1 pr. Henke Buckle Ski 
Boots; Size 6 1/,: excellent condition; 
S30; call Ron X3686. 
ARTISTS INTERESTED 1n the 
ex h I b I tion and sale of their work 
(Prints, photographs, etc,) Please 
inquire at th_e Gallery, 407 College 
Ave. 
Gold-engraved bangle bracelet was 
lost lasl Thursday or Friday 
somewhere on campus. Reward. C~II 
Kathy Foltner X536, dorm 4. 
Wanted: Matting and Framing 
expert. Inquire at The Gallery, 407 
College Ave. 
THE GALLERY will t>e opening 
soon. Artists interested 1n lhe 
e 1th I b I lion and sale of their work 
(Prints, photographs, etc.) Please 
inquire at lhe Gallery, 407 College 
Ave.· 
Jewish Book Fair, Temple Beth-el, 
Court and Tioga Street, on November 
21. From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Open to 
the public. Chanukah Gift Shop ope_n. 
FOR SALE; One-year-old VW 
luggage rack, $20. Call Dave, 
277-0464. 
Percuss1on1st needed. Experienced 
10 tympani, bells & drums. For musical 
"Celebration" Contacl Andy X3606. 
Cerlihed Scuba Instructor 
Equipment provided 
Phone 387-7321 
Between 6 & 12 p,m. T & Th 
Rode offered to Providence, RI 
Thanksg1v1ng vacation. Share expenses. 
Call Barb 272-5960 alter S:00. 
To the Sundance Kid, 
You 're the best oarsman SI. 
Joseph's College will ever see and the 
best friend I've ever had. If I didn't 
know beller ;-.. Love You, 
The Sunshine Kid 
To Jim s. 
Come and visit me in Dorm 1 some 
time. Remember, I'm the one that 
made you think of your sister! 
OG 
Wanted-1 microphone and 2 
speakers for PA system. Please call 
X755 and ask for Amy or Margie. 
Hey Fats, 
No more eggshells. I love you too 
much. 
-Beautiful 
4 bedroom· luxary apt. for renl 
fully furnished and carpeted. Rural 
area. $300 plus utilities. call 347-4792. 
Hi Boople 
I didn't forget you. 
Pooper 
GIRLS - want some action? Call 
627-TU7·2283 and find out what 
boredom Is alt about. 
To my dear friend, 
Steven Orville Berger: 
DW'AP'DA' Inc. 
You know what you are. I don't 
have to spell II out, 
Harpur Hopeful 
·To Andy, 
.Illiterate editor of the Forester: 
LU1'n llow to write yourself before 
you crltlclZI successful aruns, , , ·. 
~ -· .. ~i~}e ~ •. 
-'Blob- . ., . ~ ~~ 'itl , 
Why are YDU always IHt? . ' . ',.; ' • -
._ Th•,Wt1ammo.P.11nk 
·' 
... 
,,. 
.... 
GOP San · Diego Conventioneering-
The Ithacan, November J 9, J 971, Page II 
( LNS)-Evcn hefore they had 
finished securing the convention site, 
San Diego· and GOP offic:dls were 
considering ways of dealing with the 
threat· of large demonstrations taking 
place around the GOP convention. 
Through undercover agents. they were 
aware that radicals from all over the 
country a re gctting ready for the 
convention. and they plan lo he ready 
themselves. 
Their plans run through thl.' usual 
range of carrot and stick technique!>. 
Rumor has it that the city of San 
Diego is already planning a large rock 
concert in l:asl San Diego C'ounly to 
coincide with the convention and draw 
away potential demonstrators. 
But the San Diego City government 
recognizes that this lactic will not divert 
all of those who will come to San Diego. 
Plans arc heing madl.'. with the tacit 
approval or lhL' city. for staging an 
altL·rnativc convention of lifrstyh:!o and 
servke!o. 
Thb gig i!o IK·ing organi,ed hy liberal 
group" that wori,. al the lo..:al frc'I.' chni<.:!o 
anll drug L"OUll!oL'lling ,L·rvi..:c!o. ThL·y·vl· 
1cccntly formed an organization called 
Community C"ongrL"!o~ that is rapidly 
lkvcloping contacts with the dty of San 
Diqio. 
Ju!ol in casL" ;ill thL"!ol' plan!o fail. police 
have hl.'en stocking up 1111 riot control 
cquiplllcnt ;111d improving tal°11L·al 
cx1krtise. Till' •>•JI) San Diego Polil'l' 
off1n·r!o ( San l>iL·go h;1,., I he loWL":..I r;1 I io 
llf CO)l!o to j1l'Op)c ot "111) 1ll;1jor <.:II}' ill 
I lw l'Olllll ry l ;111d 550 County Sheriffs 
will haVL' SS00.000 111 lll'W riot 
L"quipmL·nt lo U!ol' during thL' 
·:m:wn11on. lndulkd in thi~ cquiplllL"lll 
i., a 1adio sy:..IL'lll th.ii· is hL·ing hough! 
Jointly hy thl· cilil.'!o of San D1L"go and 
M1;11111. till' .,itc of the 11'72 0L"lllOL'ratiL' 
Part 2 
Convention. This radio system will 
operate on frequencies that citizens will 
not he able to monitor and will he 
hooked into a computer for grcatl.'r 
efficiency. 
All vaL·ations for police officers have 
been cancelled for the week the 
convention will he in town. Police will 
he working I~ hour shifts. and all 
reserves will he called into play. 
National Guardsmen arc already 
undergoing special riot ..:ontrol training. 
in thl.' Mojave Desert. Thl.'y arc being 
trained hy ·a Los Angl.'ics Policl.' 
Dl·part111ent oftker expl.'ricnccd in the 
latest riot control tc..:hnique!o. 
The parking Jot a..:ross !hi.' slrl'el 
from the ..:ountry jail was ringed with a 
lll'W fence topped with harhL·d wirL" 
;1ho11t the time that the ..:onvl.'nl1on sitL· 
Wa!o annou111:cd. ThL· harhed win· is 
de.i rly designed to l,.cep peoph: 11'. It •~ 
prohahll· that this area will he used in 
lhe event of nia~, arrl.':..ls. 
San Dil-go PolicL" Chil"I. Ray lloohk•r 
has hL·ld weekly planning sessions ahout 
thL· 1:onvention si1ux• July 26. Ill• plan:.. 
lo tour sev/ral lar!!C ..:itic!o that have lwd 
llla!o~iVL" dL'lllonstration:... 1111.:luding S;111 
Frands..:o. CJ11..:ago and Mi;1111i. lk h;1~ 
;1,kcd thl' ..:oopl•r;ition ol at kast ninL' 
other polit:L" lkpan mL"llb 111 planning for 
dL"lllon:..lralion!o dur111i thl' convl·nt1un. 
lloohll'r ha!> had sonw l"XJll'ril·n..:L' in 
nowt! control him:..clt. Rl·:..1lknh of 
Ocean B..:ad1, a youth glll'llo. rL'mL0 lllhl.'r 
him from lhn.:e years ago whL·n Ill" J.:d 
pohce forces in the hrutal suppre!o!oion 
of Lahor Day festivities al Ocl.'an Bl·ad1. 
Sl."orl"!o of you I hs Wl"fl' inJllrl"ll. man·ll. 
or temporarily lklai1ll'd. OvL·r I 00 Wl'rl' 
arrL":..IL'd. 
The San D1qm l'ohl·l· lkpart IIIL"nl " 
1101 lru,tL·d compktl"I~ hy othn pohl"l' 
dq,arlllll'nh 111 (";iJitorni;1. In lhl" pa!ol. 
Terrace dining hall hu:..tcd 200 days p;irt Y 
Human Comedy 
It was between engagements 
In the off season 
On the downswing run 
Out of town· 
That the_ clown 
Lost grace with the sun 
Fell out with reason: 
It was betwe~n commitments 
That despair set in. 
Matt Wvll 
(Note~ The poem entitled .. Prohibited" 
which appeared in last week's issue was 
also by Mr. Wall) 
PIDO'S PIZZA 
404 w. State St. 
272-1950 
213 Dryden Rd. 
212-,no 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
PIZZA 
CIICIEI 
SPAGNffll 
.,,,cos 
,_ 
CIOICE 
•,o.w.s .............. ,.._."'w~., 
1/2 ... 
~ ........................ _._ .. ._. ___ .............. -
..:onfidcntial information passed on to 
thL" SDPD has leaked out. ·particularly 
wlll'n that infor111ation 1:011..:crned the 
criminal underworld. So t hl" SDPD was 
apparently left out on the most brutal 
plan of all for suppressing 
dem<lll!olrations during the GOP 
Convention. 
Information ahout a wild-~ounding 
plan to homb the· San Dil.'go Sports 
Aren;1 a!, an cxcusL" for rounding up 
hundreds of radical activist!> ha:.. hl'l'n 
leaked hy a Bla..:k Ulllkrcover Jgent 
named LL'Wb 'l";icl,. wood. who de..:idcd 
during the summer or I '>71 to play 
DaniL·I l:Jlshcrg. Tacl..wood daims th;1t 
I he Lo:.. Angeles Police Depart 111c111·s 
Crin11n;iJ Conspiracy Division (with 
winch hl' h;1d workl.'d) and I he FBI havl· 
lall,.L•d Jhout planting homhs and l"VL'n 
~criously in.1uring Sl"Vl"ral high n;1tion;JI 
off1l'iab in order lo <.:rL'alc a :..iluation in 
whi..:h till" l'rl':..ilknl L"mild 1kda1L' .1 
n;1tional L"mergc11..:y. 
TJw· l'rl"!oldl'n I h.1:.. ,wl'l"Plllg pow,·h 
during ;1 n.1t1onal l'llll'l"l,!l'nc~. 11 thl' 
LAl'D plan \\.I!> ;1L·tu;1Jl) carri,·d out. 
rad1L·ab from all aL·ro,, lhl· ..:ou11lr) 
..:ould Ill' inL·arn:rall"ll. 
()f l"Ollr!ol'. ii":.. aflllOSt illlpO,!olhJc lo 
provl' T;1ci..wood\ alk-g;i1101h onl' w;1} 
01 th..: 01 hL·r. lk did lllllkrgo an 
l':\hau~t1VL' Ill" ul"tl"l"lor IL':..I th;Jf 
l"onvinL'l'd l"l'Jiorll'l!o lor papL·r~ hl..t· till" 
\\';1sl11n!!t1111 Pm! 1)1;11 p;11 I ol what h,· 
h,t, hl'l'll ,;1~ Ill~ tk"l'l\'l"' ;1 C,lll'tll( 
11:..ll"lllllg. 
But 01w thing "l·ka1. l"Vl'll w11l1<1u1 
L1cl,. w, 111d \ 111 lormal 1011 S.111 l>1l'go ,111d 
kuL'rJI ulf1l"iaJ.. ar,· 1.11,.ing lhl' Joh of 
pn·wnt1ng ;111y 111a_io1 d1~rupt1011 of lhl· 
. t:'.)11\'l"llllOIJ Vl"I} !ol'rlOU,)y, ,\ny (1l"opk· 
who arL' lhi11!..111g ol going to San Dil·go 
lo protl'\I had hL'lll'r t;1h· that 10h Vl"r} 
scriou:..ly loo. 
· Sunday Movie "Days of Wine 
and Roses" 
Reservations or Information 
-Rt. 366 273-1312 Ithaca, N .Y. 
• 
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ll11Jerica's Favorite 
Fascist Spealts 
P/Ji/ly's Rizzo 
.. When I ,pc;,ik out now, rm 
calkd J ta~dst. th;,it rm gomg to 
hcad J pol11.:c ,talc. Wcll. we'd 
hcltcr all wakc up - we're going to 
h;.iVL' to ,omcday.'' 
. Fr.ink Riuo. Sept. 15. I '17 I 
1 L '\S 1 "Tm the hcst fu..:k1ng 
nip 111 Arm:n..:a." FrJnl-. Riuo h:is 
h•·en 1-.nown lo proda:m rnode-.tly 
durrng h1, tc,ur yeJr term as l'olru: 
('0111 m1,,1oncr. 
So ,ww Iha! he 1, ekL·ted 
111 ;1 ~ 0 I O I I' h rl a d el p fl I a I Ir L' 
.-ounlr) ·, fourth l.iq,:e,1 L"lly 
111-111~ p•·opk cxpcd him lo WJII-. 
.1rnu11<l with ;i h1llyduh luL·kcd 111 
111, hell Ju,1 like h.: u,ed to 
do even when he w;,i, wearing 
tuxedo,. 
Rruo. who wa~ on thL' police 
lorc;L' tor 28 year,. ,aid he wa~ 
men:ly runnmg on hr~ record. a 
record that wa, dear enough to 
mah· Democrat Ri110 lo~c 111 23 
out of 24 u,ually ()cmo..:rat IL 
bla..:1-. ward,. 
Ri110~·~ Repuhh..:an opponent 
w;1~ Thad1cr Long,tn·th. a 
l'r111.·c1011-educalL'd director of the 
I' h I l.r d c I p h 1 :i C h a III IH· r o I 
Commern·. \iot many hlad,, 
p,1rti..:1pJtc<l 111 the dcc;tion. hut 
on~ hlacl-. woman ~poke for ~ome 
when ,he ,aid lo Long-.lrclh 
during a c;ampa1g11 ,top ... You 
am't muc;h hahy. hul you're all we 
!!01." 
Riuo. who h.1~ rclcrrc<l lo lhe 
l'olr..:c ()cp:irl men! a, .. my arm) 
promi,.·d lhal he would lllfL" 
2.000 llll>IL' polr..:e Ill ordc1 lo 
m~urc --J;1w and ,irder" 
h I a c kj a eked a man named 
Akxandcr ('astdh. fra1.:turing his 
Jaw and blinding hrm in one eye. 
ca~tdli had parked hi~ car illegally 
and rcfu~ed to move it when 
R i1.10 ordered him to. Riuo 
point~ to this partic.:ular 1.:ase to 
prove how non-discriminatory ht: 
i~ C'a,telli i,· w hrte. 
R111:o',; other i:xplorb arc 
fa111ous around 1'h1ladclphia. lie 
pre vented a hla1.:k di~e jockey 
fr<>III hrcakrng up a fight in lhc 
ghcl to hy hol<lrng a gun Jt h1~ 
hca<l .md ~ay1n!!,. ··Make one lahi:_ 
move, you hl;rc;k ~on-<>n-a-hitd1, 
and it'll take 36 doctor~ lo put 
you hack togcthcr again." 
NJt1onally R1110 "1110,t 
ta111011, for hb raid on the Black 
Panther headquarter~ 111 Augu,t 
1'170 right bcforc the 11mc of the 
Pant her Convent ion. Televi~1on 
~lat1011~ and ncw,pJpcr, ~howe<l 
cnJh ran~acklll!! the Panther 
olf11.:L'. pull1n!,! oul the plumbing. 
c ho ppmµ up and 1.:arl 111g away 
turnilurc and lordng l'Jnlher~ tn 
~I rip nal,,.L•d al gunpoint in the 
nmldk of the ~tree! in front of 
\..:arl.t.·r~1,. 
l{i110 WJ~ prctly dear on hi~ 
view ot the Panther~: 
--we're dealing ·w1th a group l>f 
lanJl11.:,. yellow dog~. that they 
arc. We're dcalhng with p~yd1otic, 
and we 111u,1 he 111 a po~1l1011 lo 
take llll'm on. ·1 he~c crl!L'J1' ltirl,,. in 
1lw dark. l"hey ,hnuld he ~trung 
up I mcan wllhrn lhl' law." 
Durinl,! Ri1.10'-. IL·rm a, Polle•· 
C'ommi~~ioner. the numhi:r of 
..:op~ ha, Jumped lrom h.000 to 
7.200 and appropriat101b tor the 
Jc part men! have: mc.:rea,ed t rom 
S6U million to ~'J.::! mill1011. /\I till' 
same 11 me money for hcall h. 
rc1.:reation. welfare an<l SJnrtation 
ha,; crt her dcdrnc<l '"or remained 
the ~me. The l'olke Dcpartmcnl 
,~ the large,! "n!,!le 1tc111 on the 
dty hml!,!l'I. 
Con'1dL·rrng th1, ;1ml otlll'r 
~,n11J;1rrl1L·~ between the two. II·~ 
11111 '11rpr"111g that R1110 ~hould 
Jed thal Chit:ago·~ Mayor Daley i~ 
''lhL' greatc~I mayor in the 
l 1.S .A ... 
Rizzo means business read the campaign banner~. 
R 111 D ·, war on heroin wa-. 
much i.:~~ fierce. One new~papcr 
man watche<l a policeman lounge 
Jgainst h1~ patrol t:ar in lull view 
of pu~hers ~clling ~111a1.:J.,.. 
Thalidomide Terns? 
Riuo ha, ollcn hr;rggL·d of 111, 
modern riot 1.:ontrol L'()Ulpmenl: 
.. Rrot hu..c~ with .::!00 po he,· 
l·an hl' Oil l hl' SL"Clle Ill ( 5 llllllll(L''· 
Th•·rL' ar,· ,even (10;1t111g ar111ofll'' 
w I I h I 4 I r;11ned 111arl-.,111L'll 
patrollmg lhl' crty L'very hour. Thc 
only oth•·r lhmg we 1.:an do now,, 
Io h u y ,onw tanks ,llld ~tart 
111ountmg ,ome nwd1inc gun,." 
R1z,o',; ret:ord ha~ been prL'IIY 
t:on,,~tent. During I hL' fir~• dcL·adc 
ol !11~ ~crvrl'l' on t Ill' lorcl'. hl' 
o ru L' red ,1 rL'CI ,wccJh of gay 
pcople and ,tJgcd a ~em·~ ol r,mb 
on catc, an<l coltcc holl,l'' Ill 
round up loll-. ,111gcr,. d1L'" 
playn, .11111 llllL'r-r;1L·1.il couple,. 
lk L-.ilkd 1h,·111 Jll '"wx pcrwrh". 
rwo YL'ar, ;1llcr lh;1I h,· 
Many daim lhal Ri1.1.o himsl.'11 
ha, do~e t:ontach wil h organ ii.Cl 
crime. While hL' was Co111mbs1onc' 
he trL"lJlll'ntly met with th 
nu111hL'1 onl' Mafia ho~~. Angelo 
Bruno. R1uo retorted lo people 
who WL'rc linking the poht:L' with 
organ11.ed crime: 
"'II pL·oplc want lo make these 
d1;ir!!C~ and they have names and 
date~. we'll look mto 11 hul if I hey 
have nothing. to h,it.:1-. up their 
daim, thl'y'rL' !!<Jing to hc;.rr from 
me. I wrll hL' in w;1it lor lhL•m like 
. a tl[!.Cr m lhL' g.ra,;,.'' 
Rruo's L'a11tpa1gn ~logan wa, 
.. R 11.1.0 M L"a n, Bu~inc"." For 
hlad,,. tor people like AIL·x;111dcr 
(°;1'tdli. for lhc 1800 people Ill 
R1110·, t1lc~ (who hl' Cl•IISllkr~ 
cnemrc~ Lll tlw city) hi' ckc11oll 
mean, h11~111c"· 
( LNS)- Re~carchcrs ~id ii 
lool-.L·d like the tern population on 
Great Gull Island in Long Island 
Sound had been gorging 
thcm~lvcs on lhahdomidL'-- chicks 
wi:rc being horn with four legs or 
just stumps for legs, with crossed 
mandibks, i:yes that were too 
small, and without down feathers. 
But the bird~ werc victim~ of 
something much more dangerous 
and widespread than thalidomidL' 
ever I hrcatncd to hL•: t lwy were 
victim~ of their environment -of 
wat,·r. air and food filled with 
tox11.: d1emkab and other poi\ons. 
Or. Robert W. Rischmugh. an 
ccolog1sl al the Unrversity of 
California in Berkeley. and Belen 
flay\, an ornrthologist at the 
Anll•rican Museum of Natural 
llistory began a study of thL· birds 
after dL•for11111,c, had been 
reporti:d among young IL'flh on 
Great Gull bland in l9Ci'l. 
~~radio 
d. 
a pro1ec1 ol UNIVERSITY of WISCONSIN - EXTENSION & scnpts 
lhe CORPORATION for PUOLIC BROADCASTING ' 
~rplay . . 
... is offer:rig S 15,000 in 20 purchose awards during a competition which closes 
March 30, 1972 
... w,11 buy 60 80 add,t,onol scripts this year outside the competition • 
starting now! ' 
1 
• .-
... will produce all these scripts for broadcast notionally on non-commercial radio. 
. . . espcc,olly favors scr,pts under 20 m,nutcs in length. However, scripts up, to 
30 minutes w,11 be considered 
Send scripls (wilh sell-addressed envelope) to· earplay. Radio Hall. Madison. W,s. 53706 
The report~ of deformiticl, 
!,!rcw, starting with three in llJCl'l 
and reaching morL· than 20 111 
I •no and I 'l7 I 111 a population of 
ahout .::!.UUO young tern),. 
The rcscJrchers knew that ~ud1 
totals were above normal. One 
tern stu<ly made re1.:ently m 
Florida turni, up on one 
abnormality'"an exlrn claw on a 
tern's foot-among a sample of 
I0,000 hir<li,. 
Te~t~ to detcrm me the cause ol 
the dcformit ies pointed the finl,!cr 
at PCB. a highly toxk relative of 
DDT that hai, been ll'iL'd 
indmtrially 111 thL' production of 
pla,t1ci,, pa111h. printinl,! ink and 
paper. Ri~cbrough found that l'CB 
levels in the tern~ and the· fish 
they cat ranged ;rs high a~ 35 
timci. 'thc Federal limit for 
poultry. Recent lahoratory tests 
with PCB have produced chickens! 
that developed deformities similar 1 
to I he ones noted in the Long ll 
Island terns . 
.. The problem hi:rc is t 1111c , .. , 
one scientist noted. when 
confmcnting oil the report ... In 
short-livi:d animal~ l,UL'IJ 
abnnrmalitic~ show up quickly. 
WELCOME LC. STUDENTS 
TO 
The Villa 
SPECIAL 
EACH WK, ON TUES. a. THURS. 
SPAGHETTI • MEATBALL 
$1.25 
'l'AD BT. U to ll'd ST, EXIT 
comer...._.111111u. 
But 1\1lh h11111an,. the time 
element i, ~o long and WL' tend 
not 10 worry so much .rhoul 
something that may not happen 
for 20 year...." 
The Hoover 
Building 
I LNS I - When the Fl•deral 
Bure..:u of Investigation·~ new 
headquarters building ,~ 
completed in 1974. it will he a 
1.:rowning. monument to J. Edgar 
Hoover·~ half century as rBI 
director. 
The huge ~lructurc is expected 
to he c.rllcd ·'ThL' J. Edgar floowr 
Building.'' With ii,; col,( prohably 
underestimated at S 102.5 million. 
it will hL' the most expcn,iw 
government huildmg L'VL'r erL'Cted 
in Washington. 
lh eleven ~•orics will dwarf th,· 
nL•arby headquarters of its 
hureauL·ralic parent. tht· 
De part men! of Justice -a mere 
l,C ven ~tories lugh- whol,e ho~~. 
the Attorney General. 
t heorct1cally presi<les ovcr Mr. 
lloover. C'lcarly, C'ongress respc..:b 
I he FBl's hunger for more ~paL·e. 
The Wal,hington l'o~t reci:nlly 
obtained a detailed glimpsi: of the 
ni:w building from a complete set 
of hlui:prints obtained through 
official government sources: 
The structure will exceed all 
other government buildings in 
square, footage (:?.4 million gros~ 
square feet), except the Pentagon 
and the Rayburn Congressional 
Office Building. About S70 
million of the J. Edgar Hoover 
Building's cost will he absorhed 
by the contractOT for the 
buil,.ling's superstructure. Thi; r~st 
is accounted for by the cost _o~ !b . 
huge basement. archite~ts' fees, 
and ac1.-essories. 
-· 
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The Mother 
Ahc1rtions will not kl you forget. 
You remember the children you got that you d1<l not get. 
The damp sma·II pulps with a little or with no hair, 
The singer and workers that never handled the air. 
You will never neglect or heat 
Them. or silence or buy with a ~weet. 
You will never wind up the ~ucking-thu111h 
Or ~cuttle off ghosb that come. 
You will 1wvcr leave them. controlling your lu~cillll~ ,igh. 
rl'!urn for a ~nacl-,. ol tlll'lll. with gohhllllg 1110lher·<'Yt'. 
I lwve heard in the voice, ot l he w111d the \'Ol<.:t·, of Ill) d 1111 
k ii led d11ldren. 
I have con l racll'll. I haVl' caSL'd 
:\ly dim dc;1r, al the hr..:a~ts thL') ..:oul<l nl'Vcr ,uck. 
I have ~aid. Swecb. ii I ,inned. if I ~l·itl'd 
Your lucJ... 
And )Ollr hv..:~ trom yo11r untmislll'd reach. 
If I ~lllk your h1rth, a1id your n;1mL·~. 
Your ,traig.ht bah) t..:ar, and your game, 
Your ,t iltL'd or lml'ly l<IVl'~. your l u 111111! ,. ) our marriage~. 
adll''· and \<Hll tk;1th~. 
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If I poi~oncd the hcg111nings of yllur breath,. 
Believe that even in my <leliheratcne~, I wa~ not ddihcr;1ll'. 
Though why ~hould I whlnl', Wingate.Cites Need Fo.r 
. . 
Whlllc that thl' crillll' wa~ othc1 than minl''!--
Since anyho_w you arc <lead. 
Or rather. or 1nqcad. 
Revolution OJ Black Values 
You Wl'rl' never made. 
But th;1t too. I am afraid. 
ls faulty: oh. what ~h.1111 ~ay. hllw •~ the t111th Ill he ~aid'! 
You W<'r<' horn. you h;1d body. ;ou d1L·d. 
It 1,ju~t that yllu nl'Vl'r giggleu llr plan11t-"ll or <Tiell. 
Bdil'Vl' Jill'. I loVl'd you ;ill. -
lkhl'Vl' Jill', I knew ) ou. though taint I). and I lovl'd 
I loVl'd you all. 
c.;wenJolyn Brook, 
... _,,, .. --
Brothers & Sisters: 
This is to inform you tlwt our organizational library i~ 
now open. 
Library hours are as follows: Mon.-Thur. 3 :00 P.M. 
thru 12 midnight, Fri. 3:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M. and 6:00 
P.M.-J 2:00 midnight. Saturdays and Sundays it will be 
open from-12:00 noon to 6:00 P.M. 
Since most of the books are not in the form of hard 
cover we ask you to please be cautious in handling the 
books. 
By Steven Turner 
by Marjorie Liburd 
The l'rl'sidcnt\ seminar on 
lnstitut1onalizl'u Racism was hdu 
on Nowmbl'r I I. I '>71. The guc~t 
speaker wa~ M1. Livingston 
Wingate. the l:xccutive Director 
of the New York Urhan Ll·agul'. 
Mr. Wingatl' dl'l'incu rai.:ism a~ 
that which ~eeks to Pl'llalill· one 
became of race. lie said that 111 
orucr for Black pcopk· to change 
or dl'Vl'lop in lhl' ~Y~ll'lll thl'Y 
must accept the l:ict that all of 
A111eril'a 0 s 1nst1t1111ons arl' 
sJturatcu with rad~m. The~e 
1n~titution~ inL·hu.k those nl 
l'duca 11011. hc;Jlth, politic~ and 
~<>l'ial welfare. 
Mr. Wing.ii<' cill'd lhl' need lor 
programs to orient thl' Black chilli 
to the white l.'ducation.il 
institution upon entering school. 
lie stJtcd that schoob 11111~1 in 
some way he mauc relevant to the 
Black chilli. For l'Xampk: llow 
can a Black child karn to read 
whl'n the 111ateri.ils prc~<·ntcd lo 
hi III arl' concerned with whill' 
d11lurl'n, in nicl' two stor) honn:~. 
living in thl' country with all surb 
of animah arounu him like pon1c~ 
and cows. Thi~ IIIJtcrial i~ tot;11ly 
forl•1gn to l lw Black child. J\lr. 
Win!!.Jll' 111:.idc an analog~ between 
a Cambodian student coming into 
t hl' American cuucation.il system 
without any orientation to a 
Blad. child coming rnto the same 
w~tl'lll. Both will I.iii 1111~er,1hly 
l~l'L'all~l' thl'll wouldn't he ahk to 
L'OIIIJHl'hl'llll lhl' whitl' man', 
la ngu.1g•·. 
Th•·rl' mu,l h•· ,1 rl'volut1on of 
vah1l·~ h) Blal'k pcopk in order 
for them to s11rv1vl' 111 thi~ sysll'lll, 
~aid Mr. Wingatl'. Blat·k pcopk 
mu~t accept the fact that they liv<· 
in a racist system anu then deal 
with this sysll'lll trom that point 
of vkw. Mr. Wingate dtcu a nel'U 
for revolution hut he ,tateu h1~ 
rcil'Ct1on of ;1 violent bloody 
Duke Tells 
It All 
rcvolutmn 
Thl' ot lwr mclllbl'r~ ol the 
seminar were· !:Iii, Phillq,~. 
l'rc,1dl'nt ol Ithaca Collcg.l': Mr. 
William Pace. director of l· .. 0.1'.: 
anJ Juk~ B11rgt·v1n. an ;1ss1st;1nt 
rrofr~,or ol ~ocJOfogy ;It llhaca 
C'olll'gl'. 
Aller lhl' ll·cturl' Mr. Wingate 
attendeu a rccl'Plion given hy thl' 
Alro-L.11111 Soc1l·ty. Al lhl' 
r..:ccpl1on. Mr. Wingate wa~ ahk to 
haVl' d1~cuss1011~ and l'Xchang•· 
viL·w~with Black students. 
WL·, thl· Thinl World Stmknt~ 
ol lth.1ca Colll'gt·. would like to 
exprl'" our th:1111-., Ill Mr. Wingall' 
I or altcnd111g thl' M'llllll;ir. WL· 
,inL'l'lely hope that Ithaca C'ollcgl'. 
11~ ~l.lff. taculty, au1111111strat1011 
Jilli 1b ~tudl·nts. think ahout what 
thl'Y lll'ard uuring thl' ~eminar anu 
la kc cffeL'live mcasun·~ to 
alleviate the conuition~ ~lemming 
from ral·1s111. 
Quinfess·ence 
by Cheryl Madison 
Oh, do we have talent in our 
ranks! Remember that group of 
jazz singers formed last seml'ster'? 
Well. Quintes~cnce is off on 
another concert with IC"s l'qually 
talented group of musicians, the 
Jazz Lah. They arc giving a 
concert at St. Bonaventure 
Friday, Novcmhcr I<>. 
major and Genl.' i~ majoring in 
psychology. hut the dudes can 
croon, too. We've only got two in 
the hand - John Smith on conga 
and Vernon Gatewou-d on 
tromhonc. 
by Kym House 
Blal·k A mcriean handlcaucr 
Duke Ellington g.JVL' a ~cllout 
concert in the Soviet Union al thl' 
l:~trada Theatcr in MosL'O\I'. 
Ith Ru~sian dchut was ,1 
fantastic succc~~- Jau-happy 
Russians who weren't ahlc to get 
into the lhl·:.itcr ht·ggetl 
firsl·nightcr~ to ~ell thc1r ticket\ 
for a~ high as S5U.00. ·1 he ucm:.intl 
for the Duke wa~ so great that 
Sovict authoritic~ 111;1dc la~l 
minute arrangements for the l)ukc 
Say It. 
loud 
Contrary to their name. the 
Quintessence is a group of four 
young Black vocalists. The 
original members were Phoebe 
Hamilton. Gene. Givens, Sidney 
Crispell and Susan Slattery. Susan 
is not here this semester, so they 
ha_ve acquired a new member, 
Shirley Hairston. An incoming 
freshman, Shirley promises to add 
"zest" to the group. 1 
Pheobe and Shirley are 
Planning to majo·r in music at 
lthac;a College. Sidney is a math 
Thl' group b indebted to 
Shclky Keeling who i.., I he group·~ 
manager, choreo•· apher, and 
photographer. She ,>rovides the 
final essence to complete a bad 
Quintessence! 
Quintessence is offering two 
numbers for the concert 
Friday: "Love or Let Mc Be 
Lonely" and "Grazin' In the 
Grass", both by the Friends of 
Distinction. I attended their 
rehearsal Tuesday night and. was 
deeply impressed with 
Quintessence's professional sound. 
Smoke on! And guess who they're 
dedicating the concert to - all of 
their brothers and sisters! 
to givl' two extra concert~ at 
Moscow's biggest gymnasium. the 
I 0,400 scat Luzhniki Sport~ 
Palace. Tickets went on sale and 
were sold out immediately. 
The "Duke" tore the Russi:.ins 
apart with "Take the 'A· Train" 
"Mood Indigo" and "llello Dolly'! 
ju s I to name a few. Russians 
cheered him madly. Just goes to 
show that some people have it and 
some people don't! And music is 
something we can realJy boast 
about . 
............ --.~--- -.- ... _.,;.. ·- ..... --· -··-· 
Attention brothers and sisters 
ages 12 through 17. The staff of 
Soul On IC would like lo give you 
the opportunity to see yourselves 
in print. If you have poe_try 
you've written, why not submit it 
lo us. If it's good, we'll publish it 
in our paper. Mail your work. 
along with your name, age, school 
and return address to: Lynne 
Burroughs, c/o Soul on IC, Box 
K40, Egbert Union, Ithaca 
College. lthaco N.Y. 14850. 
I'm Talking 
r bout Harlem 
To You I· 
by Kym House 
··,ty ~c1ghllorhood" is my home. As funky as 
11 i!,. it's I hi: only home l"vc known. It has hccn 
l·allcd everything from lhe "Junkies· Paradise" to 
the .. Jew,· Cin:u~... The structure~ they call 
··.iparcmcnc:,·· arc filth-ridden. rat and 
roai.:h-infcstcd tcnemcn1s. The streets arc always 
dirt~ with garhagc except for in the winter tiiuc 
when thL' yellow ,md hlai.:k !,now camouflages the 
dchri!,. Thcrc·s aiways a certain smell that 
Ll1araclL'T1J'e, "my ncighhorhood .. and it's always 
wor,l' in the ~ummcr when lhe heal .and humidity 
mi:,. \\"llh lhe stench and stagnanl odors of my 
ncighborlwod. 10 make lire unbearable for its 
inhabitanb. 
It\, i.:;illcd "Jew,· Circus" hci.:ause only Jewi~h 
peopll' h,1vc profit.thlc businesses there. The 
biggest husinL·s, the Jews o\\on is La M;irqueta 
whii.:h " the poor black:,: and Puerto Rican,· 
.. MJ..:y·!,··. It run, from I I Ith Street up 10 I IMh 
Street. It selk l'Ver~ thing from clothe!, lo tresh 
fish .ind fruits. Tho:o.l' Jew:-. can sure wheel Jnd 
d.:al. Tlwy abo own grm:ery and liquor stores. and 
the tunr1} lhmg about 11 1, that al! during the year, 
excL'PI when wdfare d1L·ch, com.: oul. th.: pnc.:, 
of till' lood and clothing the Jew1:-.h people sell arL' 
rela1ivl'ly low. 13ut when tho,L' L"hl·..:h, DO i.:0111e 
0111 I .111d l hl'Y alway, kel'P a tah on I h..il) pnc~s go 
up 1111111i.:d1alcl}. 13111 Wl' ,:a11·1 lakl· our htl\111es, 
clsl·wh..:re ·call,L' I herL' 0 s no pl:11."L' ehe to go. 
11·, calkd "Junkies· l',irat11,L' .. hc..:ausL' that\ 
L''<ad ly w hal II is. i\ly whoh: nL'Jghhorhoml i, I ull 
ol .:ondemnL·d building, thal house J1111kil'S who 
have nowhere ebL· to go. !'usher, Jr, .:vcrywher.:. 
In th.: hallways. 011 thL" ,10011s. on th..: c,irnL'r. in 
bar, llhcre·, <llll' Oil l'V<:ry 1.'.0TIIL'T ;111d lhL·n lhl'rL' 
arL' sl<HL·lront L"l111rd1L·~ lo hJl;111..:L' 1h111gs). ·1 lwy 
pimp 011 I 2:-lh StrL'i:I wln:IL' tht·rL' a1<: proslitulL's 
galore. ;1 hL')" dTJVL' down thl' ~llL'L't, in purpk 
L"ad1lla..:~ to lllJl..:h thi:1r purpk outl1h. Thi: ~orry 
thing, Jhl>Ut ll 1s that lhc,l· pimp,. pushl'Ts. mmd 
and hody pollutl'r,. or wlwtL'Ver you want lo ,:all 
lht·m. arc Bia,:!,. .111d lhl'y arc pushrng wh1tt·y·, 
polluted .. ,turr·· to their young 131ad. hrolhl'r~ and 
,1st1:r" and wat..:h1ng them dll' ol the pl;1gllL' that 
has put I<> wa~lc hundri:d, ol young anti hi:a1111ful 
Blad; hvl',-.. l'ushL·r, haw 110 sympathy for anyom·. 
"lhi:y don't i.:art· wl1<> lh..:y push 1hi:1r stufl lo. 
Color dol'~n·t mean J thing. 1\e1lh.:r <lo.:, ;1g..:. 
There·~ a hoy who lives 111 my building. lie doL·~11·1 
go to s..:hool. I k h.111g, out on l hL' 'ill>Op all d.1y 
smoJ..mg and L'llrSlllJ! out thl' pa,wrshy. lh:', a 
pu~hi:r. lk's ,1bo only nllll' yca1s old. Sad hul IJ"llL'. 
Thi,. plu!, IllOTL". "a parl ot l'Vl'ryd:1) living 111 "my 
11e1ghhorhood". WhL'll push ..:oml', to ~hoVL' no OllL' 
re.illy g1v,:, a damn. 
"\I~ llL'll,!hhorhood" " lhl' _11111J..1e, · hollll' a, 
well a, milll'. They h,I\',: 1wwhl'rl· l'l,L' to go. and 
11\ not 111y nghl or anyone L'hl'·, lo tL'II thL'lll lo 
kaVL' ;,nd t.1h· thL'IT st111J..111g habit \\ilh lhl'lll. 
ThL·,i: iu11J..:1c, thrtw 011 th.: dream ol a good fix so 
lhL'Y L·an live anotht·1 d;1y. ,\nd th" goL·~ on and on 
and on. Wlll'n will 1t :.top'! Nobody know,. 
"My 11l'1ghhorhood" •~ a classic cx;.impk of 
what one would dd1m· a~ "ghL·lto". ,\ ghl'lto 11 i, 
,Jilli .1 ghetto 1l will rL'lll..1111. TherL· arL' ghL·ttos .111 
ov..:r lhc world. hut I led that my ghl·lto. 111y 
,home. is the only onl' thal matters lo llll'. 
To The Ma.n 
I Love 
dedicated to my hubby on his bi!thday 
I got me a man, and let me tell you how 
I know I can depend on him right here and now 
and ror the rest of my days. if it comes to that. 
My man is better to me than any man I've known: 
And frankly. ya'll. I've known a few. hut none of them have shown 
to he much less than h:,ilf full of shit. 
I don't like to hrag, hut how many of you 
Arc sure your man means it when he says he's through 
fuck in· over you every chance he gets'! 
Well. my man ·ain't really no diffcri:nt from yours. 
We've gone through th<:m changes and slammed a few_ door, 
when onL· of w, ha, got p1swd with the other. 
But here's the thing he told Ille so. and I'll tc,1ify. 
That unlcs, and unlil I decided lo ~J..y 
ovi:r to what mighl Sl'Clll grecn<:r pastures. 
He would do anything. everything wihin h_is power 
To make ,urc I '111 good and satisfied .:very hour 
I'm with or without lrnn and his love. 
Now 1f vou don't hcliew mi:. if you got any doubt, 
Com~ sc~ me. I'll give you witnc~sL·~. ;ind ynu ..:an d1c..:k 
for yours.:lf and s<:e if I lie. 
I mean. thb 1s h.1ppi11c,s: thi, 1s all I asJ..: . 
/\ dallln good man who helps me full ill thl' ta,J.. 
of heing a damn good woman. 
it Olli 
Fred Hampton 
by Johi1 Hardway 
("JT 
The Murder of Fred Hampton JHl'miL·rcJ on thL· llha..:a CollcgL' 
..:ampm on (klob.:r 20 and 21. This powerful .inJ provoi:allVL' film 
gave an ac..:ount of the la,t y<:ar of Brother 'Fred llampton·s life. 
Brother Fred was the leader of the Illinois i.:haplc;r of the Bla..:k 
Panther party. On the morning of lJe,emhcr 4. l'l6lJ. he and another 
brother were murJcrcd hy the Illinois State l'olicc. 
Tlus film. by Mike Gray. was dividcJ into lwo parts. The f1rsl 
part gaw us an in-,kpth view into the world of Frl·d llampton. In 
tl_1e film we gel to SCl' Brother Fred and the Blao.:k Panther party at 
work serving the o.:ommunlly. · We sCL' how the Bla..:k l'anlhcr's 
hrcaJ..fasl program fcl•ds lilllc Blat·k hrolhL"rs and sisters hcforc 
school and, how mcdii.:al o.:arc 1s administered through the B.l'.\ 
Community llcalth Cenlcr. /\ Blao.:k !'anther rally is shown which ha:. 
all till' semblance ol a revival meeting. Lastly we gel a look at lhc 
man. Fr<:d llampton a brother conc.:rncd about hi'i people and llll'ir 
prohkm,. 
In the ~L'l.'.OIHI part we se,: the circum~l.1nccs leading up lo thL· 
murdl·r ol Fred llampton. Th.: film depicts the harassments unJcr 
which thL· Bia..:!,. Panther party suffered. We si.:c an all night armed 
vigil whi..:h the Panther), h.:ld awaiting another of 1he continuous 
policL' raid.,. The technique employed hy Gray vividly illustralcd lhe 
horror of th,: murder. We arc given the l'anther·s version and the 
,talc poh..:c·, v.:r~ion. ThL· film then shows that !Ill' L'vidL'llL'L' i~ 
,1rongly rnnlral.iio.:tory lo that of the affair is that th.: state 
poh..:cnwn involved cs..:aped with littll' or no punishnwnl. I feel that 
this film is a great technical achievement. a great tribute to brother 
Fred and an a~curate protrayal of our great American system. 
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A Need·For 
Equ~l 
Representation 
by Bunny Harris 
The Puerto Rican community ' 
at Cornell is dissatisfied. What is 
true for the Puerto Rican students 
is generally trut: for the other 
members of the Latin community. 
Puerto Rican students, liki: all 
,other minorities al Cornell. arc 
under ~he C'OSEP program 
(Committee on Special Education 
Prokcts). But they have become 
increasingly embittered anJ have 
taken thi: opinion that COSEP 
I.I iscriminatcs against them and 
that "('OSl:I'" means "Africana ... 
Thi:rc arc various incident!> that 
have oi.:curred that ..:au~c thi: 
students to feel this way. In the 
past four years the number of 
Black students at Cornell has risL·n 
sharply while the number 01· 
Puerto Rii.:ans has rcmaini:d 
constant. It is argued that no 
ma t.t l'r how L'X t cnsivl' the 
rccrui1me111 of l'UL'rlo Ri..:ans 111.1v 
he. the number that 1, a..:~l'JllL'd 1~ 
alway~ thi: same. /\bo. th,: rail' of 
l'uL·rto Rican dropouts •~ m11d1 
higher than tllL' Blal·k dropout 
r;ttl'. This is ;1t1rihutahk to lhl' 
fa..:t that when l'ul·rto Kil·an!\ 
i.:omc to Cornell. the prc,!,un· to 
hc..:onll' part of I he whilL' l'llll llfl' 
or the Blal·k culturt· i!\ too mud1. 
Pm·rto Rican student... ;rnd l..Jtin 
studcnb in gl·n.:r;1I want tu sires, 
I hL' point I hat I hey lrnVL' ,1 
d1stinctiVl' o.:ulturt· that is nl'ilhL'f 
Black nor white and that 11 mu,;t 
he r<::..pc..:l etl. 
this dinner and the money had to 
he seo.:ured through othi:r 
d1a1111eb. Thl' student:,, argue that 
if COSL:P 1, ,upposcdly for 
minority stlllknts. why dol':-. 11 
not haVL' enough monL'Y to aid till' 
Lalin mmority. 
·1 hL' ,tudcnh also· find th;1I 
Bla..:J.. ~llllknt, lw..:oml' ho,tilL' 
when thL'Y llo11·1 Ir) lo \w mon· 
like· 131aL·k!,. Tht·y ~a~ that the} arc 
only ..:on,idL'rl'll hrolhl'rs aml 
sister,; whl•n it is to thL· advanlagL" 
of Blao.:ks to rally support. ·1 hl'Y 
point out that there is not a room 
m the Africana CL'ntcr for l'ucrto 
Rican Sludic:-. and that the l'ucrlo 
Rican Jlag is displayed nowhL'rL' in 
thl' CcnlL'r. 
ThcrL' is a ri:t·ognit.cd prohli:-111 
al Corni:11. Th.: l'uerto Rican 
Students hOJll' to remedy ii hy 
first organi1.i11g I hl'lllSL'lvL'), and 
th.:n cduo.:ating thcm,;dvc:. :uHI thl' 
r.:st of lhl' student hody ahoul 
their lwritagc. thl'ir cultufL', and 
their prolllems. 
BIO-ck Ivory 
Soml' l'u.:rlo Ri..:an students 
gut together earlier this semester 
to Sl'C what tlwy t·ould do about 
organil'ing the Latin Community. 
Thl') decil.icd that a dinner for th.: 
st udcn ts would hl' a good hasc 
fr,, m which lo build.. But 
a..:..:orJing to lhe students. C'OSEP 
had no money to help them with 
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To· All Things 
Black _And Beautiful 
bv Gwen Jackson 
A vc;y cliffrrl'nl type of 
progrnm was aired on l'hannl'I 2 
l,1,1 ·r lll'sday. Nov.:mbcr •>. It was 
titkd "To All Things Blal·k and 
BL"autiful ... The· cast consisted of 
24 conso.:ious. committed. and 
contributing BlaL·k pcopll'. 
lt was basically a musi..:al. A 
SL'.:n.: from "A Raisin In th.: Sun" 
hy Lorr a inc II a nsherry was 
performed. Momma was played 
. by Carol l'oundl'f. Walter hy John· 
PL'ak. Ruth by l'clestinl' 
Iles a ussu re. und Beneatha hy 
Shirley llairston. It should he 
not..:li I hat l'XL'l'pt for John Peak. 
l he a hove. 1H·rformcr:. altcnd 
lthai.:a C'ollcgL'. All were i:xccllcnt. 
They. along with thl' aid of thl' 
produci:r. Chcstyn Evcrrl'tt. mad.: 
it a mi:morabk• and rl·warding 
program 10 watch. 
Phoche Hamilton. Dehhic 
P.:tcrson. Willie Mac Perry. Dehhk 
MaL·aw. and Gwen Jackson·, who 
attelld Ithaca Colh:g~. also 
_participated in t_he show_._ .. , ,. , .,_, 
A 
NOt · Enough Saul 
lnabilty To Relate '' 
by Vemard McBeth 
If you have been here at Ithaca College for any 
length of time (two days or morel. you may haVl' 
come to realize that t,his campus is 
"lily-white .. - almost. Besides the fact that there 
arc approximately 120 Black/minority students 
(or ahCHh 1.5 percl·nt I on campus thcrl' arc only 
four Blal·k resident professors .. Also. you may . 
w;~h to indudc two visiting profossor< one from 
Cornell and the other who abo serve~ a~ an 
administrator here at Ithaca College. Being a Black 
,tudcnt hcr..i al IC I find it very frustrating to have 
to go to classes day in and day out only to facl' 
some white instrul'lor who knows me only hccau!'oe 
I am the onl} Black in hb/hc-r l·lass and who 
ohv1ously dOl'~ not undl'r!'oland IIH'. 01 
approximately 160 instructors on the Ithaca 
College campm,. four (onl} four'!) ;1rc Blad •. Thi, 
to me 1s a distressing situation. 
Let me da ri fy a few I h ing., fir!'ol. ,\ Blad, 
•;tlllkllt comes to collegl' with a handicap. FirM of 
all hl' l!'o the produl·t of a very pour. Vl'TY racist 
t111stitulionallyl cllucation. Secondly. lhl'Sl' ~allll' 
handii:appcd ~tudcnb ;1rl' Iii-cl> lo gel ,1 uck 111 a· 
cnursl' with an oVl'TII) rncbt prok!'o!',OT. t llm\ i, 
1 lwt for fun and game!',). 
:-.ow thc,e ~llll' minonl) ,tudl'llh mu!',1 lah· 
,llllr"'' in a partil·ula1 ;.irca. tor m~tanl·e 
I',) d1olog). ,ind 1, l'\Pl'l"ll'd to _!!l'l good gralk,. 
llm, in hl'II i, !',(lllll' po1111111u!'o t\e\\ l:ngland 
p1otes,or going to u11lkr!'ot;.i11d lhl' p!'o) dJl' ol ;.i 
ghetto Bl;1l·k. ;111d what b wor~l' how" that BlaeJ.. 
,111dcnt _!!oing to nwh· ;.iny goddamn scnsl' oul ol 
\\ hat till!', fool " talking ;1hout. Be.:;1U,l' II i, 
,,lwiou, that :ill thl' prcmi!',l'!'o or 1111plication, t>I lhl' 
eo111mon taught psycholog) .:oUT!',l' COllll'!', from 
.111d i!'o aimcd ;11 ;1 111iddlc-da!'o~ whill' ,\111e·ris·a. I 
p,·1.,.111;111) h;1d .111 o.:l·a,1on Ill lbll'n to ;1 ks·tu1,· h) 
lllll' nl l h,· .. k;1di11g." fh)<.:hologh:!', 111 th,· 
,kp.11l111l'lll hl·re and .:am,· lo thc s·o11dus1ll11 lh.11 
.11 ihc man b ;1 lrtll' ilkali!'ol. hi Ill' i!', u11:1warl' ol 
"It.it gol'' 011 arnund h1111 llr l"I hl· I!', nub and 
,hPu Id !',l'l' a p,yd11al rist. 
Even !hough you (as a student> arL' t.:onstantly 
told "in college ;.ilways dc;.il in ahstr;.icts". there is 
no ah.straction like that of the Blat.:k co111111unil~. 
llow can anyone cxpl'l·t some profcs~or to dc;.il 
with abstractions when he is either racist. ~.:;.ired or 
ignorant to the experience of Bl;.ick !'.ol~s'! If a 
professor's attitude toward Black folks I its mto any 
one ot these i:;.itcgories. how is a student suppO!'ol'd 
to "~urvivc·· in a dassroom !',iltwtion'? I c;.in thl·n 
almost understand why an 111structor fails a Black 
stU<ll•nt who may, for inst;.inl·c. i:omparl' Oedipus 
Rc-x to thl' strugglcs of Martin Luther King or thl' 
Ody!',~e} to lhl' lifr of ;.i JunJ..ic. You may find that 
a Black stuLknt i, hav111g trouhk p;.i!',~ing J math 
l'OUr..l' hut did ~(Ill l'\"l'r w;1t.:h lh:11 !'>allll' J..id ill ,I 
.:rap gamc or playrng thl' odd~ in thc 11umher, 
rnckl'l ( l'Olllh111ation!'o. l'lc. I llo\\ doc, a 111iddlc 
cbs!'o white instructor Tl'l;.itc to these thrng!'o(Whrch 
arl' known to happl'II on thi, l·;.impu~. !',01J1<j1mc!', 
cau~rng ta ihll"l' 111 !'oOllll' nlllr,e,. I 
Why aren"t mon: BJ;.iek profl'!'o!',lll"!'> being hi1l•d'! I 
am sure in thi~ d:1y anu agl' 111orl' and 111ore Bl:ll"b 
;Jl"l' ;1.:hicving l'dlll·;.itmn;il goals\\ hkh qtwhfy them 
for undergradu;.itc instruction. What arc IC~ hiring 
policies'! ( Especially where Black instructors arc. 
.:onl·s·rncd'! J If IC deciul·d Io hire 81;.it.:J.. i ll!'ot rucl <H!', 
would they hold thl· ,.,.,lll' of tenure ;.ih<Wl' thcir 
he;.it.1!',·! Lct·~ tan· it. lthae·a Collcgl' is ;.i !'ocholll th,11 
l!'o geared to m1udk-cl.1,, whitc~. with the inte·nt to 
.:ontinu.111, draw a!', !',( utknb uppe•r ;Jilli middlc 
d;1!',, whit~'!'>. Did~ ou cve1 ;J!',(.. your!'>l'IVe'!', \\ h} dllc, 
J(' haw an inuo<>r and outdoor swimming pool hul 
1101 enough uormilor) !',pacl•'! 
It is about t1llll' I(' hcg;.in lo deal wllh ~0111,· ol 
the real nt.:ed!'o of ils Bla,J.. t.:om111u11i1y. Mo!'>I 
important of these nel•ds b tor morl' "rclat1w 
condition~'". thl' 11H1!'ol i111port;.i11t of lhe~l' hl·rng 
Bl;.id, in~trul"lor~ \\ho will untkr~tand \,h:11 ws· arl' 
\\Tiling ;111d t;ilking ahoul and l·an dig "whcrc Wl' 
·1rl' ,ommg trom 
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Beware Of 
Watchdog 
by Cheryl Madison 
An unfortun;.ill' 1neitknt 
occurrcd 111 thc Tower!', calctcn;.i 
s<.:v<.:r:l' days ago at di111wrtime 
which .1rousl•d the fl-rocit} of 
~Ollll' of our kilo\\" ,tudenls I 
hclicw l Ill' rcst of us need to he 
aware of what happened. 
J\ Bl;.ick si~ll'r had oht;.iincd .1 
plate ol food without a nwal 
ll,kcl Ill her PllSSl'S!',1011, h;.id !',;II 
down wllh ,1>1lll' fril'n,b .ind had 
hl·gun lll l'at. All t hi' \\ l11lc !'ohe 
WJ!'o hcing !'olll"\"l')l'd hy ons· of the 
llical w;.itchdog!'>. Alter wa1t1ng lor 
hl·r lo Sl'llk d<l\\11 at lhl' t;il,k. hl· 
approach,·d lll'I. mquii,·d ahoul 
her llll',il tkJ..ct. lhl'll threall·m·ll 
lo IJ,J\"e' hl'I arrl'\kd ,llld 1a1Jcd If 
Sill' did 1101 CC,ISe' C,llllH! .ind k,1\·e 
till' .:.11l'teri:1. • 
:S-o,,. 1'111 not ~ay111g th:1t thl' 
,1sll'1 \\;J\ 'Ill ,Ill} Wa) right 101 
dl'lihcr;it,·I) v1ol,11in!,! till' ruk,. 
~hl' J..no\\, hl'l ll'1 ht·..,l"II. Uut wll\ 
didn't thl' \\,1lchdo!,! ll<llh'l' lh,ll .1·1 
!Ill' othl'I e•nd ol llll· ,.1111,· t.1hlc. 
1'111-U·I \dllll' 1;11h \\l'1,· ,hanng 
1llll' tr;1) Ill lolld"' Wh) drd hl' 
,1b1e·,·1 \\h,·n .1 b111th,·1 11lk1,·d h1, 
<>\\II pla1,· to thr, ··,·11111111.il" 
\l!',(l'I .• ,, .111) Bl.1tl-. h111th,·1 lll 
\1'( l'I \\"1lliJd h,i\l' dllllL.-, 
·1 h" 1, 1101 111,· onl) 1fll·1tk111 lll 
l,ll·r,111 )l''· 1.,l·r,111 111 lth.1.:a 
Collcgl'·, ..:all'll'l"l,1 Jd11J1111,1r.1l1un. 
Wl' ;.ill J..nm, that thn,· ,Ill' 111.111y. 
lll,111) hll) I Tll'IHI, a IHI !,!1111 l"ll'llth 
l·o1111111; up to South 11111 lor v1,11' 
l'\'<'r) \\l',·J..e·1HI and ,'.1!111!! 011 
ilkg1t 1111.11,· 111,·a I 11,·J..,·h. So1lll' l!l'l 
h). ,on!,' dll11·1. But 11·, llll 
l"l"rt am l hl· \\ ;1l did"!!' \\Ill 1wt 1l·,· 
;1 ,1ra11g,· BlacJ.. I.in· 111 lhl' m1d,1 
ut ,o I l'\\ . 
\II 1·111 !',;J) i11g 1, 1111,. 11 .1 ruk 
1, Ill hl' l'llllllll·d. kl 11 Ill' 
l"II t (l I L" l' d I ;J II I) . \\ I I h (l ll l 
d1~n1m111al1011. ;ind w1lhout lad! 
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Brothe! Jerom~ Holland 
---------~~-t".'.·· .· ,. 
hlitor: 
It lrlluhk, llll' to ,11 ;.ind rl·ad 
)OUT pap,·r .111d fmd l"l'l1J:1rJ.., made· 
\\ 11 hout ..:0111plcll' ;111d truthlul 
)ll~lll°iL",1(1011' ("111 l"L'tl'l"IIII!,! lt> th,• 
article h} Vl·rn;1rd :\1t.:Bl·th 
l'nt1tkd "7'.llt l·nllui;h Soul" 
What \H'IL' ) ou pl·llpk thml-.111!,! 
wh,·11 you Pl'rlllllt,·d lhl!', ;1rt1L·k 
\\Ith unworth) 1T111a1J.., lw printL·d 
in ) our p.1pn"! Damn it. 1·111 llTl'd 
ol !'>l'e111g. l"l';1ding and lwing 
,urroundl·tl hy lil·!'o! Why 11111,1 Wl'. 
a, hunJJII lw111g!'o, l r) l O a 111:l/l' ()Ill' 
anolhl'r with Ill'!'>'! Why not ,l'.Jr.:h 
for lhl' highl'!',l kn·I, ol truth'! 
Vl·r11a1 d :'lldkth. I wo1Hk1 
.1hlllll ) our oh.1cl"l1v,· 111 wrillll!,! 
thi, .1rt1dl'. I hopl' th.11 )on did11'1 
\\ Till' II Ill prl'!',l'III to I h,· ,tu1k11h 
trn1h, ahonl till' football ll',1t11 ll 
that w;.i~ your ohkl'tive. you 
"failed"'. or 111 othl'I word,. )llU 
'" J il' d ' • ! )' ll ll Ill ;1 d e' Ill ;J II ~ 
1111plil·ation!'o ;1ho11t till' team ;111d 
not OllL' hoilb trill'! It i, ;111 
iniu,ticc to make co111111enb ;.ihout 
people. when }OU ;.ittacJ.. their 
pcr~on;.il hl'lwvmr!', without first 
entering into the f1dd in que~tion. 
and f"C!',l'a rching the ,ituat1on. 
COIJll' Olli of your dosed world 
and find lhc "rcal" lruth!'o tlwt 
;.ilwa~ !', dc~l'r\'l' to hc he:ird and 
rcad. 
Thl' It hat:,1 Colkge· looth:111 
team t pl:iycr,. coache,. trnllll'r, 
;.ind managl·r,1 " a group of 
human lwmg., who nraJ..c up ,1 
clo,cly k111t1cd t;.imil). wlll'Tl' onl' 
c;Jrl·~ ;.ind ,how, cmotion, toward 
one another. 
Vcrnard Mdkth and th.: ·IC· 
community: Tll ,\"I IS Till~ 
TRUTII! 
Truthfully. 
Marshall Grupp 
hl11<>r" 
In a rl'n·nt ,·d1t1on ol "Soul'· 
,1 n ;1 1 I I l. I e· ., p pt' a I l' d \\ h I c h 
qul·,t1011L·d th,· .1hil11 ll'' ol l\\o lll 
our l"ll,1ch,·,. ,111d \\hilh .d,11 
1n,111uat,·d thJI the· ,111tho1·, 
"h1oth,·1, .. \\l'll'n·1 !!l'lllll!! .1 l,111 
1kal. 
:'Ila) I ,U!!!!l·,t to th,· ,·dlloi-.,>l 
··s11u1·· l h;11 1\hl'll lhq \l'lld 
,0111,·01w <llll Ill do a ,tor) th,· 
1,·porll'I 1,rlJ.. \lllh th,· Pl'llpk 
IIJ\"olve·,I. hJ..e• th,· s·ll,ldll',. li11 
in,1;111,·l· Wouldn't 11 hl· rl'lrl·,h,n!! 
IP gl'I lhl' l;1l'h. 
:\l'l'dle" lo ,,,\· \Ir. :\1dk1h 
did not. Whl'l h,·1 ·,j wa, l.1cJ.. nl 
co11ragl' 01 .1 l,1l·J.. ol l1111l', I do11·1 
kilo\\. but 1hr, I) p,· ol r,·t·J..k·" 
,tor) dol·,11·1 lwlp ,Ill) l·;1111pw. 
puhli.:at1011 ad11,·H· thv rc,p,·cl 111 
thl' ,llllcg,· l"llllllllllllll \ 
J1111 ·Butlnlrt·l,1 .ind llu!!lr 
II ll I , I ;1 I ,. h ll II l', t n 1 ,· 11 \\ 1 l h 
1111\'grlly. and an)on,· whll trr,·, lo 
i111pl) otln·n11,,· " 1101 h,·111)! 
hon,·,t. 
A , I .1 , ·" l h ,· 1 r a b I Ii t \ 1, 
l"OllCl'l lll'd. I \U)!)!l',t ~1,. :'lkikt h 
dil'l'J.. \\ it h .1 lot ol pl.1) l'''· <>lhl·r 
co;1d1t·, lh1llU!!hout llll' ,ral,·. and 
lhl'n dr,'l"J.. th,· ,d1l'd11k·, \\ l' pl:1). 
yt·a1 111 and )l':11 out. wh1d1.1r,•,1, 
tou!!h :1, an) ,11110111! ,11wll colkge 
ll'a111, in I hl' l·,1,1. 
Rqlllrtrng. \Ir. Mdkth. 1, 11<11 
a hl"l'n'<' lo all;.ick pl'opk unlairh. 
It" an ohhg,1tio11 to ll'II thl' lruti1. 
t\nll you, ,ir. havl' la1kd 111 ) ,n11 
ohh!,!al1011. 
1'1111 I .111g.i11 
Sport, l11lo1111atio11 l>lll'l"lor 
hl,1111. 
111 1,·,p,111',· '" thl' "lfan Uud" 
,irlrd,· 111 th,· lthat·an ol :\ovl'111lw1 
-' lhl· a11tho1 ,1;11l", thal 
Bud1,·,·1wr Ul"l'I" 1>! ~l'warJ... i\.J. 1.1 
,uh,1,11,11) of ·\llhl'll~,·1-811,<11 SI 
I <llll\) l'lllplo), .. only I'; ol th,: 
BlacJ.. fl',11k111,· ol Nl'W,11(.. wh1d1 
,hl· 1111phc, 1, a 1al·1,1 polrn 111 ,1 
ciry whc1t· lhl' populat1011 .~ 1,0·; 
Bl.1cJ... t 5-l 2'.,. .1,·l·ord111g Ill th,· 
l 1.S. lkpt "' <"0111111,·r,·l· I 117 J 
St:iti,11l,il -\h,tr;1ci... hut \\t' \\ll11·1 
l(llihl>k• <lh'I 21.858 fll'<>pkl. \,p\\ 
th,· 111 70 l"l'l1'Lh put, '\,·\1,11J..\ 
popul.111011 .11 37-1.''7<,. II c,()', "' 
l he"· .11 ,. B l;1t·J... th.,t l'qual, 
22-1.'lt,.'. 1:,. ol wlrid1 1, 2250 
Bl.id. t·nrplo) ,.,.,. ·\11h,·1h,·1-Bu,, h 
l'lll('lo), I I .2'11 J'l'llpk 111 X 
lll"l'\\ L'I IL',, h) J'I OJ'llltlOII llf 
produ,·11011 L";1pacil) hl'<' :\lllod\ \ 
l11d11,t11.il :'ll:11111.il I ,711. Bud ·ul 
N,·w.11!- ,hlluld .·111pli1\ ,1 
111:1\lllllllll "' 1800 l'l'l>pl,·. ·11111, 
I 2:'i',;, ot thl' l'mplo)"l'l'!', all' BlacJ.. 
·1111, 'l'l'III, ,J hr! high. hul 11 p,11111~ 
UP l h;1 I U J,1l·J.., ,ll"l' ll<>I 111 ;1 
IIIIIHlTll) ,II llJ1, hll'\Vl'I\". \, llll 
l )r L' 2 2 .' \\• ll I J.. d a \ . I ,I l' I\ 111 
111,·nlllln,·d. II l'Ollld h,: lrtll', I th: 
not J..nllw, hut rt ~<'l'llh t111lil..d\ 
Wllh \lid) .I hl!,!IJ J'l'fl'l'lll,ll!L" ,;f 
hl.1ck wor kn,. · 
Btrt 11 you .,rl' gurng I<> 
hoyi:ott. \1hy not mdudL' Utbe·h 
BavJnan Bn·1. .il,<1 mad,· h\ 
·\nhl'l1'<·1·: ·\nd don't lor!!c·t 
1 ranc,, ( ,111t.11nl'I c·,,rp. a 
-;ub,idrar). and 111ml important I\. 
rellll'llllwr that Anhl'll!',t'r-Bu,l:h 
O\Hb thl' St. I 0111s C'ardin.ib. So 
don't drinJ.. hL·cr, opl'n p;.it·J...1gc, · 
or watch ha,,•hall_ le!'ot , ou 
encourage rac1~m ! · 
/\ndrl'W :'lhillrall ·75 
' 
Off Duty Bla~k· Cop 
Is Only A ' Nigger' 
(LNS)-Jamcs Richardson and 
WiTliam Morris. two blac.:k 
detectives for thi: Philadelphia 
Police department. wcri: arrested. 
humiliated and hcaten early this 
week while trying lo break up i1 
~c.:uffli: hi:twccn three pl'Opk on 
the corner of a We~t Philadelphia 
ncighhorhood. 
An:ording to their attornl·y. 
Cecil Moore. the L\\O offh.:cr~ were 
leaving the Jcffrr~on ( 'luh. 111 Wi:~l 
I' hi 11 y . a ho u l 3 : I 5 Tue ~d:1 y 
morning. They wen: ofl <luty. an<l 
drl·s~cd 111 civilian dotlung. 
.. The~ 11011.:cd . an ,irgu 1m· nt 
going 011 l">l'lw,·,·n (\\<> or thrl'l' 
pcopk on the cornL·r. ·1 hl· I\\O 
hlac.:k olttl·l·r, hrol..c th,· .trguml·nt 
up and thl'II .1 rl·d l·.ir dn>vc up."" 
,aid ~loon:. "I he oft ll'l'r in t hl" rl·d 
lar a,co,ted R1d1ard,011."" :\lo1Hl' 
l'<>lltinul·d. "R1d1,1rd,011 ,houtcd. 
·J"m an 0111,cr." and ,ho\\cd hi\ 
1dl'lll1f1,,1l1<>11. 
·· l'lll'll. II\,' ,,1he1 oll1n·I\ 
.irnvcd on lhl' ,,l'fll' 111dud1110 J 
,l·r!!l'ant... I h,· oll ICl·r, I ri~(,.d 
RH·h:ird,on ,111d IL·lt 111, i;u11. 
"R1c.:hard,011 \\'.I\ 111\1,t 111g hl· w:1, 
an olf1n·r and ,ho\•.,·d 1hem hi\ 
h.1dge and l.D . ."' ,.11d :\loore. ··:111d 
,o did :\101 ri,. 
"Thl· ,l'rgcant told the oll1cer~ 
lo 'hool..-(.'111°." R1d1,1r<hon w:1~ 
:ill<>Wl'd I<> put 111~ i;un 111 !11~ auto 
that was parked nearhy before 
entering the meat wagon and 
being taken to the police station 
at 55th and Pinc streets. 
.. Richardson and Morris 
thought that onc.:e they got to the 
pohc.:e station they would get the 
whole matter c.:leared up." 
cxplaincd Moore. 
Ac.:1.:ording: to their attorney. 
the following cvents took plai:c: 
"They werc taken to the 
operation~ dc~k at 55th and Pinc 
Strcct~ and then thcy headed 
. toward~ thc phone!', to <.:all their 
\Upi.:rior~. 
··~torri, made 111, phonc 1.:all. 
hut wh1.:11 Rid1ardson attempted 
to. hc WJ~ rrahhL·d hy thc saml· 
officer~ \\ ho wen: JI S 2 no and 
Spn<.:L' Strel'I,. Thl' otficn~ told 
R1i:harJ,011. ·you <.:a11·1 mal,.e a 
pho1ll' l·all. ~mart 111ggl·r .· 
·'Then they tool.. Ril'h:irll,011 
to th,· h,Jl"I... \\hl'rl' th~·r he.ii 111111 
\\'llh n1ght...11cl.., .ind lht~ and tlll'1r 
IL'l'I. 
":\ hl:1d, corporal al thl' 
,tat1011 hoU,l' hrol..~· the hl·atmg 
up :111d R1chanbo11 Jlld MtllTI\ 
were Jllnwcd to go. 
·· ~I orri, Wl'III hollll' Jlld 
R1ch,1rd,011 went to the 
l'hilJdclph1a (;e11cral llmp1tal. 
Arounll mnc o\:loc.:I,. that ·same 
·1 u L' , d a y Ill o r n I n g . h o I h 
R1chard~o11 ;md Morri~ wcrc 1.:alled 
1 n to I h L' Round-llousc ( policc 
allrninbtratron building) to giv,· 
\l:Jll"lllcnh. That·~ when I wa~ 
conta1.:tcd hy Rii:hard~on." the 
attorncy i:onduded. 
Moore said th:1t thL' wa~ filing ,1 
IL'dcral court ,u1t again~t the City 
ol l'hiladclplua ,1110 lhl· Statc ol 
l'ennsylvJ111a.· 
B&M 
AUTOMOTIVE 
"Ot,er 35 Y ean of Combined E:eperienl:e'' 
COMPLETE A~TOMOTIVE SERVICE 
FROM A TUNE-UP TO AN 
OVERHAUL 
Specialists In ... 
FORD FAMILY CAR 
AHO TRUCIC REPAIRS 
NEWYORKSTATI •• INSPECTION STATION . 
PICK-UP It DELIVU'( 
111 E.CLINTON r----------1 ~e~ 273.911~ 
. Pnlrtr Lot _ 
Is It True ? 
ls it true that !\:egroe~ arc the onl·, who gt·t 
you out of black lifo stylcs :111d into Nl·gro style:-.'! 
Is it true that whitc thigh~ arl· pcnctrating your brain 
hcc.:au~e "thcrc·~ no low left'" for the hlac.:I,. ones. and v1,·c ver~'! 
ls it truc that he pcoplc here arc nothing like the pi.:oplc 
down thcrl" and you're Ju.,t an orga1ii~111 ot a dark minorit;'! 
-bit truc that your Afro-g:arh. and your "red. hlac.:k and grl•t•n"' 
undi.:rwi.:ar don't mean anything hi.:1.:amc Mai:y's and GimhJI'~ 
supply the material to your neighborhood African dress dcsigni.:r'! 
Is it true that you want to takc part in hot lovc here. hut 
you can't. ~o you just give_ it away sorncwherc else'! 
Is it true that E.O.P. is not the answer for bringing hlacks 
together with white wcsternizcd idca!', ahout the ghetto'! 
Is it true that the only unity is in a A.LS. mecting and 
somehmes it's just four walls of c.:ontinuous rhetoric whic.:h 
has suhgroups of Negro. Afro-AmeriL'an. and "I'm a believer'"! 
The d!!L'ision is for you to makc! I've 
already made mine. hut I'm not going to transfer. Then again ... 
it is getting too <.:old up here for me! 
Mahu Brad Young 
SOUL ON IC STAFF ~X! 
·Editu,~··································••· TW!Y. (;µnillngham 
Secremrf ....................................... Llleryl Madisoh 
Treasurer ·······m~ .. ·· ............. , ....... 1.ytin~ BwroOahs 
: "-......,ne n.-1nn, Rel¥)ftas.,.--.-······ ....................... -, .r,,;a·aii -~ 
Bunny -Harris 
Gwen Jackson· 
~ym H ·=··.; ~ JI, 
. . ,., Lynne .... : 
-, aw B&act/t.,ln· ·.-.. 
-------------1 
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Hi I'm 
Gertrude 
(LNS)-We've all seen the ad-a 
dose-up of a smiling'bright-cyeu 
voung steward·~ss saying ·Tm 
~largie {or Nanc.:y. or Cheryl, or 
Barbara). Fly me:· 
It's all part of National Airlines 
S'l.5 million advertising campaign 
to pc rsonalize its service. The 
campaign also indudi:s painting 
the names of the stewan.lc:sses on 
the noses of its plant• like World 
War II homhers -and passing out 
"Fly me .. hutton~ for lht• 
, t e w a rdesse~ to wear on their 
uniforms. 
But ~ome National 
stewarde~~e~ have dedded that 
they don·1 like the company·~ 
p1ti:h. Three women on a 
llallowee,i flight from Nl'W Yori-. 
:o J\laimi wore c.:ardho.ml l"llt<>uh 
of a wnnkll'd Wilch 111 hoots ;.ind a 
111ilil.iry 0 ~1yk j;.tl"kl'I alon!!,1d,· 
1hd1 ··Fly llll'" hultom. 
""If the ;ub ju,t ~aid, 'Fl) \\llh 
me." w,·\I hL' askin!! pl'opk to fly 
J' p;.irt of our a1rlilll' ... ~ml Ilene 
I kid. a National stewanh:s~. ·'1 I·~ 
lhL' live ~tuft th;.it g,·h to men. 
1ha1 make~ 1Jw111 1111111-. ·kt", fly 
with National am) ~L·e wh;ll llll'Y 
h.,v,·.' •• 
Soml' slL'Wardc:~,l·, hJVl' 
ll'fll~L·d to wear the: h1111on~. 
l· lor1Lh1', l);nk Count) Courl 
111rn,·d down a r,'L"l'llt requl·,t fol 
., ll'~lra111111g ortkr to )!mt1nd th,· 
,Jmpar)!ll h~ J wo111;111·~ )!rou1;. 
:\JI wn;.il pkad, lll!lOL"L'lln" 
S,,y, l111hlrl· Relation~ D,rc:ctor 
I{ o h ,. rt \\t a t-t e II 1 11 T i m •.' 
~laga1i11L·: ··The stewarde~se, 
hec:omc an ext\:n~mn of till· 
air--line. Wc had no prcc.:onceiveu 
uka of inject inl! a sugg.est iw leer 
into the campaign." 
Roel( 
Fest 
Slated 
For 
Xmas 
(l"PS)-A major rock rcstival 
which is lo take plal·e ova the 
Christ mas holiday on the beaches 
of Puerto Rico promi~es to he the 
.. Cat"~ Meow·· of rod, fc~I ivals for 
~ome timc to L"OlllL'. 
Till' Veg;., Baja Mu~ic and Ari 
Fair. whic.:h i~ hilled hy its 
promoter~ ;.i~ ··a major 
mtcrnalio1rnl music wkhration .. 
will he locall'd 45 minutes Wl'St of 
San Ju;.in on a 430 acH.' palm 
grove on 1111k-long Tortugero 
Bead1. 
An an11ad;.i of d1artcr flight~ 
availahle from 24 major U.S. dtics 
will fly tkl-.ct hold,•r:. to San Juan 
where lhl'Y will hL' ~huttlcd lo th,· 
fairgrounds lr,·e of charge 
Acconlin!! lo promotL'rs. diarlL'r 
f11ghh arL' ;JI),(> h.-in!! planned 10 
originall" from CanJua. l·ngland. 
Mex iL"o. ;.ind Soul h A mL·ric:a to 
enhann· the 1111<:rnat1unal flavour 
of I he event. 
(iroup~ conlrai:ted to play al 
the fost 1val mdudl' l'oco. John 
May al. I he Beai.:h Boys. Mountain. 
·stevic Wonder. Ten Year~ After. 
.. Jesu~ Christ Super,tar:· Jo~l' 
FL'liL·1ano. Rid11l' llavcn~. Till' 
C"hamlH·r Bwth.-r, ;ind l'roc,,1 
II a rL' 111. 
llo,tnl h) lhl' nl·ighhorin!! 
lo\\'llsh1p, ol Vc!!a Bai;1 ;Jilli 
~lan;1l1. and e·ou1d111all"d b) <"hn, 
Co\\ Ill!! ;ind (;;Jr) B11d,1ll'r ol 
Atlanla ;ind lknwr Fesli\'al faml'. 
the• L'Venl will indudl' four foil 
day~ or mu,iL". lresh and salt wall'r 
,wimmin!!. 200 ;1cre, of 
l·ampgrounds. virgin hl•adll':-.. and 
freshw;1IL'f lagoo11~. 
Acl·onlmg IL• falll' FnL'JHlman. 
::-,... a ,pol-.l·~woman for lhL' 
~J. -.-;, .. , pro1~m1ers. low l·o~t fo(>d will 'ht.· 
,·· :~ ~~ ),;..;1v;.i 1lahk from price L"ontrollc·d 
•. 
,,/. ~~ ,..._. groL"L'ry ,tore~ and coui:c.:~~ion~. 
- r· Aul'llllalL' health ;111d ).;Jl\1tat1011 
/ ;:- ::..J fol"ilitll':' will at..o he· p10\'idl'd. Dr. 
Ahru111. kncl\\ll lor hi~ wo1I-. a, 
~ ch1el llll'd1c.:al adminblrator ;.ii 
·( ~ Wood,tod, will he the: ("hid" 
, -.../. \kd1,·al Offil°L'r. 
' For more information c:all 
(800) <,31-1 </71 toll free. 
'lfewish.)tJU great dinners and 
generous drinks in an atmosphere 
of glowing Tiffany shades and 
flickering fireplaces in one of our 
VICTORIAN PARLOURS. 
'ffewishjou soft lights, sweet 
music and touch dancing thru the 
wee hours in THE BEDROOM, 
our unabashedly romantic cocktail 
lounge ... but most of all ..• 
•, Dl"ner pnd l"toalconla 7 night, 
·~;:; n~fr~~,1
1
~~ra Ro,a~, Ithaca, ~,~ .. Res.: 272-6484 
Tuesday night :.aw lhl' Veterans ('Juh makL· their i111ti;JI orga1111.;it1011al drrw 
Trading Stamps 
·those sticky little darlings' 
C LNS l 01w way t h;1l P•'opk• 
have. hc.:n rippL'd~iff !01 year~ 'lS 
.. fn·e .. 1r.1din!! st;.imp, thos,· 
stkJ,,.y hit le darling:. which you all' 
suppo~l'U to hL' ahiL· to 1edL",·m 101 
.. fre•· gifh .. Jftl'r you lww :,;.i\'l'd 
enough (,r thl'lll lo :.1111,. a 
h;,ittlcship. ()f <."Ollr;l'. a, Jllost 
p,·opk know hy 1111\\. lho"· 
:.tamp~ c.:0,1 lhL· ~torl· 1110J1l')'. ;.,ml 
lho~L' <.:c>~h an· pJ:.~l·d dirL·<.:tly on 
to you. Si1H"l" till~ tare,· ha, 
hL•,·omL' wiJl'ly known man} 
..:011:,umer groups and publications 
have agitated for peopk to ~lop 
pat roni1.ing retailer:-. who offer 
stamps. This c:ampJign. along with 
l hL" tcndcnc:y of many retailer~ to 
cul frilb during the pre:.L'lll 
rr:<.:es.,ion. ~el'llled like ii wa:-. !!<>mg 
to driv•· thl' ,talllp:. out of 
hu~illL':.~. 
For till· mo,t part. llllWl'VL'r. 
thi~ ha, not happl'lll'<i. ·11k~lalllp 
u1mp:111iL·, h;1Vl' found way~ 10 
,urviv,· ;1t I hl· cont inu,•d L' XPl'll:.,· 
< l f l h l" l" o 11 , II 111 l" r . 'f a 1-. ,. 
Sp,·n y-l lu1d11ns<>n. purVl'~ ,·r, ol 
S&II (;1n·11 SIJllllh for l"Xampk· 
S & II \'·" tounucd 111 11-Nc, 
and did J ··modL·,I"· trad111)! ,IJIIIJ' 
hu:.Jlll'S, until J•J:i-t wh,·11 1he 
11.11,onal ~lamp boom 1111 1111udk 
A111L·r1ca. Thl'n S&II ,all', 
,1-.yro,·k•·ll'd Jl111mt 0VL"rn1ghl to 
an annual grch~ ul :,200 mill1011. 
l)uri Ill! I hl' ~·XI ll"~. ;1:, t hl" econom~ 
~l<>WL'd. S&I I )!mWI h ;1bo ,Jow,·d. 
B11I rt ,till managL·d lo Jl·ad, an 
incoml' of \3M, 1111!11011 111 l '171. 
,\ c,·ord ing to J ;1L·l-.,011 II. 
S1111th. p1e·,1d,·111 of Iii.- ~tamp 
d1v1,1011 or S&II. '"Whl·n inf1Jl1on 
hi! c,•,; a y,·ar. two yL·ar~ ago. ~Ollll" 
,upnmarkl'I:. :slarlL'd adwrti~ing 
I hat I h,· y we re d1,co111 inuing 
,1a111p~ lo lowe·r !ood IHll"L":., My 
own r•·~l·arch peopk h;JVl'll't hl"l'll 
ahk lo liJHI ;1ny ,aving, on lo thL· 
ltll1'Ullll'r. 
II ,·rl'. S 11111 h " r'1)!h I. Trad mg 
,t,1111p, l"(lsl ll'fJill'l'S 
r ............................................... ..,.. ....................... ...,..,. ............. , .......... 1 
1- HAVE YOU SEEN I l . I 
§ OR ~ § § 
s § § § 
§ .HEARD § § I I I I THE LAFAYETTE l 
§ § § § I "Wall Of Sound" 
§ § § 
i § 
I L:c, 
COMING SOON 
-
at Lafayette 
Boxcar-· Collegetown - Cortland 
a cc n: cocoa n ncrc-rcn·evJ'.Q'.r...-: 
.1pp1,,,1111;1ll'I~ 011,· 1,·111h ol ., 
p,·1111~ .1p,,·.·,·. ,onwt1111,·, nHHl'. 
I hu~. an~ I 11P,· .1 1,·1;11k1 cul, <llll 
thl' II'-' ol tr;1d111)! ,t,1111p,. 111,., 
n·1.11I pr 1,·L·, ought lo drop at ka,1 
I'; ,111n· lw doc,11·1 haH' Ill pay 
I Ill' ~tamp ,ompany. Wink 11w11y 
,111w1111arl-.,·h. !!;•~ ,1ation:., l"I,·. 
hJVl" loudly prod a IIIIL'd an •·nd Io 
,1a111p~. thl"rl· ha~ h•·en 110 
.11<>t1cl·ahk llrop in pricL·~. 
\, th,· 1rad111g ,tamp 
,·,1mpa111L·, h;1vc s••cn their 
e, pan,1011 hope~ dwindk. lhl'Y 
h a v ,. d I v L" r ~ i fie d ;1 I y p i <.: ;.i I 
appro;1l"h to ~t;.1yi11!! 111 h11~111e,~. 
S&II. lor 111~tancl'. lw, moved into 
lhl· homL" r11r111shin!!:.. hank:. .• 1ml 
lkp;.irl nwnl :.lore I kid~. 1 low•·ver . 
lhey fully •·xrn·I lo rL'-l"Xpa1lll 
I hl'1r ,tamp sail's .. a~ I he eco110111y 
improve~'". Sinc.:c that i:. nol likl"ly 
Io h;rpp,·n. lhl'}' will prohahly 
divl·r~ify more and morL·. using 
I Ill' profit~ ohlailll'd from I hci1 
rL'lll;Jllllll!! ,t;nnp ,ale:. lo gL·n,•r;lll' 
e;rpll.il lor I hl"Jr •·xpans1011. 
l'roh;rhly thl' hl·~t Ihm)! lo do 
about ~tamp,. 1:. lo ;1cL"L'l'I th,·111 
Jlld i:iVL' them to lh,· pl·opk• who 
nn·d thL·m 1110,1. Ct111111111mly 
~roup,.,. tor L":,.ampk. c;m )!l'\ hu~,·~ 
.111d otlwr lar)!l' item, 11 ('L'opk 
d<>nat,• thl·1r hook,., ol ~,.,mp,. 
SolllL' ~tamp L·o111p;1111,·~ n·,k•·m 
t hl· hook, 101 up to SJ.OU Jll"r 
llot•k. 
~--·~-;" 
{j/tOfrte 
ghop 
414 W. BUFFALO 
272 · 1350 
Puerto Rico 
Any 7 days over Xm:?s 
$199 
Call: 277-3903 
or 256·6663 
) 
'· 
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Sinclair's lawy,rs 
·Appeal Sentenc, -- ___ _ , _____ __ 
( LNS)-The Detroit l·rec Pr::ss 
said that ·'Freaks and weirdos 
inter111ingkd with newsmen and 
lawyer,." at the· M11.:h1gan Stale 
Supreme ("ourl Tue~day, 
Novcmher 2. Thcy had come to 
watch Ramhow People', Party 
Chairman John Smdair\ lawyer~ 
in a k e l Ii l' fr f i n a I a p pc a I I o 
overturn thc 10 year ,cntenee he 
1, l"lHrenl ly ":rv1n)! for the 
pos~e~s1on ol [WO ,1oinh. 
It all hegan January 24. I '>f,7 
v.hen police raided lhc lktroll 
Art"1~· workshop arre~ting Su 
pcopk. Del ro11 pap.:r~ announi:ed 
l ha l tho: raid succeeded in 
,rnashlll!! ;1 v;1,1 ..:ampu, (Waym· 
St;1l.:) dopl' rmg. John S111dair. 
who loumkd !Ill' work,l10p. wa~ 
~mgkJ out a, the ringleaJ.:r and 
..:hargcd with ··dispen"ng ;ind 
po~~es~mg. 
When John wa, brought lo lri;1I 
21t'.: ye,ir, l;1h:r on Jul} 2H. I''"''· 
t h e l' o llr I l h r e W O II t I h C 
··dispen~ing"' d1arge. when 11 wu, 
proven lh;1l the l·\·1den..:l' WJ, 
gained hy me.in, ol 
entrapment tv.o polil·c 
undcr..:ovl'r J)!e'llh had Jppro,1d1cd 
h1111 Jo huy Ille· dope·. 
Bui lktro1l Ren>rder', ('ourl 
Judge· Rolwrt ('olomho ruled thul 
t hc ,.1 me· I w,> 101111, we•re· enough 
lo n1nv1d John ol posso:,~mn and 
e·arn h1111 ,1 'l 1~ to IO y,·.ir 
,e·nlenn·. 
Thu, I.If .• ill ,1ppe·.1h lor bond 
have• hel·n dl•Jlll'd hce·.1u,l' 
Columbo '-:11d ··\11. S111d.11r ,h,,w, 
a propcn~ity Jlld ;1 wilhngne" to 
further ..:011111111 lhc ,ame l}'J'l' ol 
offen,l' while on bond ·· 
Throughout thl· :'l.ove·mhcr 2 
hcanng. ll'lll S111d;111. John', w1k. 
~al voluntarily hound .111d 1?,1)!ge·d 
and l'11a1lll'd lo hn d1.11r lo 
drama! Ill' John', ,11u.111011. ·1 hl' 
u>url ruled th.11 he· n111ld not hl' 
present ,11 lhe· he.ir111l,! .. 111d he· \\,1, 
only ,ilhl\~·e•d 10 ,11hm11 .1 \\rill,·11 
,(,J(l'llll'Jll Ill fl 1, II\\ JI dl'lc'lhl' 
Ju,1111 l{,1\111 . .luhJI·, l,11\:,,·1. 
,111,!Ul'll lh.11 lhe· ,e·111,·11«· h.111d,d 
d o \\ 11 I 11 I q h ,, \\ ,I ' 
lllll'lll1'111llllllll,iily h.11,li lh,11 Iii.· 
,1.llc I.J\\ rh.11 l11111p, 11,·111111 .,nd 
111,lrllll,lll,1 Ill IIJ,• ,,Jllle' L,llc'l!llly 1, 
lllle"Olhlllllll<>Jl.d Ill l.1,I l,,1111·, 
"\l."llll'lh.l' I' ti Ill' lll I Ill' Jtlll!..!l.'"\( .11ld 
n1P,I ,l ... L'll' l'\1..'1 d1,pl·11,l·d !in 
,uch ,I ,111.ill q11.111I II\ .. , !!1,1". ,I 
cTIJlle· lh,11 h.1, ,111,e· h,·,·11 111kd ,I 
1111,de·111,·.111<H 1111,IL-1 r,•,lc-1.il l,1\\ 
\\ ii h ,I 111,1\lllllllll 'l'llll'llll' 111 lllh 
\\.'.II. 
. I h ,· I 11 d l! ,· ' 'e' ,· JI I ,· d Ill h ,· 
1111pr,·,w.t h} lh,· .11µ11111e·11h. ,111d 
\\ h l' 11 ,\ 11!! l' Ill \ J' e' 11 I 1 ,JI II <I. 
,I , , I , I ,I 11 I \\' ,I y 11 ,· ( • I II JI I } 
p1cP,,l'llllor hl·g.111 hh 1..1,l' lnr 
11 phold I Ill,! Iii,· cOJl\lc"llllll ,llld 
,e'llll'lll'e'. lh,· c"llUrl )!,l\l' 111111 ,I 
h.11d f lllll'. \\'h,·n he· l're·,,·nle·d lh,· 
1d,·J lh.11 :11.111,·1, •• , ,e·nl,llellll,! 
\\,·re· h,·,r 1,.,::dkd h) 1h,· 
l,·;:1,l.11111<'. J11,11u· (, \h-1111,·11 
\\ illi.1111' 1,·pli,·d. 
".\re )t1ll le·lli11!,! 111,· h,·1,>111 .111d 
'JI ,I I I I 11 ,I II ,I h ,I \ 1' I 11 <' ,.1 Ill<' 
fllllJ1l'TI ,,.,., .. 
1',·11ruli110 1q1l1nl: "'\o ,11. 1'111 
1101. lh-1<>111 h.1, ,l de'lrlllll'll!.d 
e·tlel'I 011 the· h1111lJl1 hod). So 
dol'~ m.1r11u.111.1 lo .1 dillcrl'lll 
dL')!rl'c. Thn,e· .in· ~ometh111!! !or 
the bwmakl·r, lo de..:1de. D1ws 
th.II an,wcr your qm·~tmn?" 
··wc:11, you·vc ~pl>kcn ro ii ... 
· l'cnlolmo wcnl on lo de~crihc 
the ~11ua11on a~ he ~aw 11. "llcroin 
1s on thi~ cnJ. Aspirm ,~ on this 
cnd. And. ~omcwherc in the 
middlc. wt: have thr, gray ;1~ea, 
rnuriJuana. goolhalb and the likc." 
"Is aspirin m quc~lmn 111 1l11s 
<:u~e'?" 
··Nu sir. its not." 
··If wc have two cxtrcmcs her.: 
and u. gray areu in the middle. 
doesn·1 that c.:all tor two 
classifi.cat ions'! •• 
The prosecutor was forced to 
agree. Justice William,; then 
continued to explain to the 
prosecutor the entrapment that 
wus used lo bring ahout 
convict ion. Again Pentolino 
agreed thut it was so. 
The hearing lasted a little over 
an hour. al which point the 
Just i.:es rel ired to con~ider the 
ca~c. A dec.:i~mn is expcc.:ted in 
two 10 lour months. If the uppeul 
h refused. ii will ht.: ul least 
another year heforc John·~ 
lawyer~ can hring the case to 
federal court. In the meantime, 
the Rainbow People'~ Party and 
the ('ommillee lo Free John 
Sin1.:IJ1r will he working to frcc 
John. 
{'ontrihut1011~ can he st:nl to 
John S1nduir Freedom Fund. 715-
1:a~I c;rund Blvd .. Detroit. Mi..:h. 
48207. 
• 
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OPEN DAILY IOAM TO IOPM 
SUNDAY IOAM TO 6PM 
JAMESWAY WILL 
$ 
FOR EVERY 9HR1SJMAS CLUB CHECK 
OF $25 OR OVER CASHED AT JAMESWAY 
' WITH A PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE 
WATCH THE MAIL FOR JAMESWA Y'S 
HOLIDAY SALE MAILER 
Ho Chi Minh's Trail 
{LNS)-The North VietnamcstY 
never use the term "Ho Chi Minh 
Trail .. : they call it the road to tlw 
front. In fact it is a lahyrinlh ol 
paths. trails and ~oac.ls wine.ling 
through the thick--jungle of 
eastern Laos. 
It has been well descrilicc.l in 
the Boston Glob.: as .. an almosl 
l'Od le),s series of well-engine.:rec.l 
Jirt roac.l), that wind around the 
mountains. and work their way 
south through _cuts. fills anc.l over 
low culverts." 
U.S. intelligL'nL·c .:Jlls t1·.,·n1 
··Highways .. ant.I givl''> ead1 011.: a 
11111110L'r. The lerr:11n is wild amt 
mounlainou),. wilh many i,olall'd 
village·:, 111.Jrnhi_tl'd hy" Kha 
1 rihesmen loy:11 lo I Ill' Pal hl'I Lao. 
The region ha), m·wr fallen under 
the l"l'i.ll l·onlrol ol all} 
µon·rnllll'nl ;111d i, ,1ill partly 
unl· xplorcd. 
Onl"l' 11,L•d h} L·o1ir1L·r:, from lhl' 
norlh during lhl· Frl'nd1 war. till' 
lrail, a),~umed a new unportanL·,· 
111 I •Jc,() when North V1,·lni.1111 
,1.1rlL'd lo channl'( :ud lo lhl· 
~0111 h III rcspon:.l' lo llllTl'awd 
.\n1,·r1c:1n 1nll'fVl'lll1011. Sinn· 
J<1c,4 lhl' ii1iH1n1;u11 palh, ;rnd 
,11lon1al 1oad:. haVL' hL·cn 
hi O.idl'lll:d ;111d lllliJt l)lh,•d l O ,:lrl) 
,.1-.1 qu:1nl1ll'' ol ,upph,·, 111 lhl· 
·,LI . l':11 h,·1 L.1 .• 111d Kh111,·1 
R1111µl·. 
,orl h V1,·1 nallll'"' l'll/!llll'l'r, 
, "n duct ,1irvl·), :1 nd 111;1 I..,· 
d1a,,111µ, wh,·n a Ill'\\ trail h 
pl,1nnl'll ,\ l,Ji,111 h,1llal11111 ol 
.11>0111 500 llll'II ;111d wom,·n chop, 
111,· ll"l'l':, :111!1 by:, a grawl or 
IJll'rlll' ,urlan·. Th,· 1ww roJd " 
1 h,·n l·ovl·red with iJ hi.111llmt1 
trellis framework of leaves and 
branches to form a kind of tunnl'I 
which cannot Ol' :.een from the 
air. 
Thl' work is donl' al night: 
the people ,lccp at the sidl' of the 
road in tlw d,1rtillll'. They arl' said 
to huih.l a milt• a da). <k~pik 
continual U.S. homhing. Unlike• 
llllhl roads in Lao:.. I ht•,.: c;1n hl· 
usl·d in anv Wt'ather: the· 
mountain road~ stay rL'a:.onahly 
firm and in flat country. log,. arc· 
laid in a courduroy palli:rn wllh 
condull)o draming off lhl• heavy 
rain. 
Thl' North Victname:.e arc 
l·areful not to inlerfrrl' w.ith the• 
P:llht:1 Lao admmi:.tralion of lhl'ir 
arL·a:-. and 'L;iotian:. arc not 
rl'l'flllled for 1111, worJ... 
All l..md:. ol 11;i1i..por1 haw 
hL'l'll u,.,•d ;1 Jon)! I hl' l 1 ;1 i '-.' 
h1,·yl·k:,, 1 l'lll'"'· l;111J..,. l'\'l'n 
l'kph:111h. I n1l·I,., l"l>Vl'r,·d in !!rl'l'II 
kavl", l'<>1J1,· down 4 or 5 d1lfrrl'III 
10Ull'' ,fl the .,anw t11lll' lollo\\ Ill/! 
1t1.1d :,1!!11' ;1nd 11:,111!! nwp:.. 
l11111dre1b lrJvel ,outh c·vcry lll!!hl 
and rl'I urn 111 t lw c•;irly mornlll!! 
;1 n d-- d a y I i 111 ,. • carry 111 !! t h l' 
wou11lkd. d;1111:1gL•d Wl·:1pon, :111d 
OI hl'r l".11 )!O. 
I hl·r,· .1 r,· d l'pnh. tran,k1 
po 111h. and 111.1n) ,hort ,lt'l'l''" 
10:1d, kad1ng oll rh,· 111;.iin !rail, 
f () r ll ' ,. ,I ' I' ,I r I,. I ll !! ,I I , ...... 
c.11111>11fl:1µ,·d and protcl°ll'd h) 
:-.111dh.1µ,. Ro,1d,1dl' ,t.111, ,l·II 
1 oh;ll·l·o ,ind ,oup: troupL'' ol 
l'lllt'l l;JIIIL'r, 11'1;11,.l• I hl' h;11;irdo11-. 
1ou1nl'Y do\\n ~hl' Jr,111, 
p,·rlormm!! and holl,11111,! 111orak. 
Al l..l'} po1nh l'Ollllll,llld po,b 
h;iv.: hi:t•n eslabhshcc.l in dc.:p 
hunkers from .which offin•rs 
control the flow of lraffk ;ind lhl· 
con,.truL·tion and m:untcnancc of 
road:.. Thl'Se post:, lww dec1rk 
lighl. radio and olh,:r facilitic:,, ,1s 
wl'JI as detaikd 111ap:,. 
Aho111 10.000 Norlh 
Vietname.,l' troops guard till' trails 
with over 2000 ;int i-airnJfl !!Uns. 
They slay in I Ill' forL'SI away from 
the road and arc wry ran:ly hit b) 
U.S. plani:s. 
lk:.p1le the• u:,t: of lhc lllll\l 
advant·cd tedmological aid,.. only 
a frw of lhl' homh:, evc•r hil !Ill' 
road. Jct plane), fly1n!! :11 helWt'l'II 
c, and 15 .000 feet lrom th,· 
µround ;it 500 mph havl· Jill k• 
d1:1nc,· of hu I ing .,m:111. un,.e,·n 
l,llµl'h in lhl' iun!!k, (On till' 
avcriJ)!,· US,\ I' hdiL·v,•:, 11 dt·,1 ro), 
C,(J0 lilll'I,.:, ;1 IIJOlllh. lll n>Ul,!h)) 
IO';· of I hl· Iota I I rall 1l·. l 
Cl'rlainl) th,· h.,111h111!! d1>L', 
1111 k· to :.top I hl· flo1, ol ,upplil'' 
do,\n lhc l1;1il. II .1 lrUL'I.. i:, 
d:unag.:d. !ht· d1i\'l'1 1q,;1ir, 11 on 
I hl" :,plll w ii h I ool, h,· Ci.I rriL'), I 01 
tlll, l'\'l'llllliJlit). 
Trul·I,.,. d1 JVl' Jl'I o" 01 around 
homh LTater,. 01 lill thL·m 111. 
R<>:11b :lfl' 11111kr ,·011,tiJlll rL'p,11r 
h) tht· lahor Jiauaho11'. ,,ho 
nu111hn :11011nd 25.000 along till' 
250 1111k, ol till' T1a1l. 
0 II I h l' o t h l' I h ;1 II d I h ,. 
ho111h111g 1:- t'\lll'llll'I} l"\l'l'fl:,1w 
lo th,· l!.S. µ11h·111111.:111. l .1d1 
ho 111 h L·o,i.. ;11011nd \ I 00.000. 
;\nd hundr,·d, of plan,·, and p1lo1" 
lo:,I through ;1t·l·idl'nh or l'lll'lllY 
l°lrl'. 
299CASES 
COLD BEER 
...................................................... , 
• • 
GaOCIIIIS • KRS 
PAUY SIPPLYS • ICE 
UNIRDCIGAR 
OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M, TO 10 P.M, 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: ROBERT S .. BOOTHROYD : 
• • 
: AGENCY, INC. : 
• • 
: YOUR PROTECTION**OUR PROFESSION .: : . 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: BROKERS : 
: Robert S • .f3oothroyd --- Class of '24 : 
: • •• 
0 0 
•• •••••••• •• ••• • ••• • ••• .: : Robert L. Boothro)'d --. - Class of •&O : .
Your Plumbing or : : Henry G. Keyser----c1ass of '52 : 
Heating Dealer : . : Wllllam Flynn ----C.L.U. : 
• • • : . . Hull Heating & 
PlumbJng Inc. 
For Courteous and 
Dependable Servi1:e 
Kitche·n Aid · · 
• • • 
: : Phone 272 · 8100 :; 
• • •• : • "We Welcome Your Inquiry" • 
• • • 
• •• • 
, : i. _ 312 E. Seneca SI. Ithaca, N.Y. r 
r :- : 
. . . . . 
_ 8~ ""'· ·senecia .s,~ : ;.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !·················~··· 
: 27'2-)5$0. • ,l_thaca ... N._\'.~ : . · 
..•• ·~ .•.• ...,, ..... '!..-.•JONj,,•r,"··'.,.... . 
-~~:,;d':Qt,e.r~~n.:tr.!.~--::°, --~C .:-:· ... ·.: .•. _______ _ 
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. FRANKLYSPEAKING 
~Philfnlnk 
'COULD WE 1AK£ DOWN VOUR RJ.3TER f 
I CANT S££M 1:> STU.DI ~ ' 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
Specializing in 
ALL SMOKERS' SUP~LIES 
PAPER BOUND BOOKS 
PIPE RE.PAIRS 
MAGAZINES 
NEWS.~AP~RS 
Next to Strand Theater 
Look for t}:le orange awnings 
~18 E. STATE ST. 
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Short Shorts 
City officials here have been 
trying to put thru a set of curfew 
regulations to keep young people 
off the streets during school 
hours. 
The proposed law would 
prohibit people of school age 
from being on the streets during 
,;chool hours-8:45 a.m. lo 3:00 
p.m.-unless they had a valid 
excuse. Supporters of the 
proposal claim that ii would 
counter the high runaway rate in 
Washington. hut many people feel 
it would abo be used to catch 
runaways and for general 
harassment of youth. · 
.. * • * # 
The Union Chemical Company 
recently announced that a 
~hipment of 5.000 gallons of ultra 
pure mercury, destined for its 
giant pctro-chem1cal factory in 
Stumflon. Ind. was spoiled when 
a worker. during a routine 
inspection inadvertently dropped 
a tuna fish sandwich into the tank 
in which it was being transported. 
Company ~pokcsmcn reported 
that the 1111.:rcury was found to 
contain .5 parts per million of 
tun a and is i:onsidercc.I totally 
unlit ior rnJu~trial use. 
* * •• * 
Fort Huachuca, located near 
the Mexican border, has a new 
function now-it has landed the 
U.S. Army Intelligence School 
and Headquarters from Fort 
Holibird, Md. And as a result, it's 
growing sideburns. 
Officials here have opened up a 
new playroom for apprentice spies 
• called "Country Joe's" with the 
purpose of "encouraging the 
enlisted man to be more honest 
about his hangups." The room has 
tiedyed curtains, no furniture 
black lights, graffiti, and cushions 
lying around the noor. 
"Everything in ·country Joe's' 
is made, bought or scrounged by 
the guys." said an information 
officer at the base. "That way it's 
more meaningful-it's ours." 
Regulations for the spy's rec 
room arc no tics, no shoes, and no 
rules. I: "If your neck and toes arc 
free, maybe the rest of you will 
loosi.:n up, too." The groovy room 
ha~ hi.:come ~o popular that it's 
already hi.:en put off-limits to 
evi.:ryonc except I ntclligcnce 
School studcnh. 
* * * * * 
November J<J. l<Jl5: Joe llill 
"li.:gally'" murdered. Salt Lake 
City, Utah. ''Don't 
Mourn-Organize!" 
•••••• 
.. you act like a bunch of asses 
i~stead of human beings," Lt. 
Gov. Lester Maddox of Georgia 
fumed before stalking off the 
stage as he failed in his efforts to 
deliver a speech at Case Western 
Reserve University. 
Hecklers in the audience of 
700 forced an early end to his 
address during which he claimed 
that it was not the fault of free 
enterprise but of the government 
that the nation has problems of 
poverty, ghettos and pollution. It 
was unckar whether it was what 
Maddox suid or his reputation as 
a racist which caused the audience 
to cut him short. 
• *. * * 
General Motors, the world's 
largest corporation, has 
an no u·n cc d an attack on 
alcoholism Board Chairman. 
James M. Roche said that lJ.S. 
industry los·es S8 to SI O hi Ilion a 
yi.:ar hi.:causc of alcoholism and 
that there arc probably more 
alcoholics at General Motors than 
at any other company. 
Roche says that GM will hunt 
out their alcoholics and then fire 
them if they rcfusi.: the frci.: 
treatment provided by the 
company's medical-insurance 
program. Those succc:ssfully 
treated will bi.: kept on, business 
conditions pi.:rmitting, "the same 
FRANICLYSPEAICING 
as if they were out for a hi.:art 
attack." 
"Ignoring the alcoholic until 
Introducing a new kind of beer. 
Maximus Super. 
' 
Max1mus· Super 1s not an ale or a malt liquor. Yet rt's very different from ordinary beer One can and you'll ~new 
just how different Maxrmus Super ,1eally 1s. You'll also know how we arrived at its name. 
1¥ Phil Frank 
it is too late," Rochi.: said, "is not 
only a waste of human abilitii.:s 
anc.I industrial funds. it is. in the 
long run, an inhumanity to the 
individuals involved." 
• • * • * 
A homemade incendiary bomb 
went off on the doorstep of San 
Francisco's Playboy Club early 
one morning last wcek. causing 
little damage. hut leaving police 
and cluh officials hafllcd. 
Spokesmen for the club at 736 
Montgomery Street said that they 
could think o"t' no reason for the 
attack. 
• * * *. 
b.lward Cox. marricJ to l ric1a 
Nixon, is working a~ a SCJO a wed 
law a~~istant in the oflkc of till· 
U.S. Attorncy in NYC. 8111 thcy 
live in a large ~uitc in lhe !:~,ex 
llou,c 11:~idcntial hotcL Thl' 
cheape~l ~LIiie 111 the hotel costs 
S70aday. 
* * * * * 
If ,trik111g ~oll-l.:oal milll'r~ ,t;ry 
out for another JO Jay~-whid1 
appear~ unhl,.ely if Un11cJ Mim· 
Work cr~ l'rc!>idcnt ·1 ony Boyk 
cuntinlll'~ lo w11hhold ~1ril,.l· 
h•·ncfi1, lool,. 101 .1 
confrontation in the coal field, of 
:\ppalai.:h1a. ·1 hl' na11011·, 111aJ<H 
coal u~l·rs. l'kctrK: utilil Jl''· h,1vc 
anolhn thirty tby ~uppl) on lwnd 
hecau~l' thl'Y ~tockl·d up in 
ant1cip;1tion of thc ,triJ..c. bul 
after that any! hing goes. 111cl11d111g 
massivc blackouts. 
One miner told a guvcrnmt·nl 
official Ill Wa~hinglon recently 
that if National Guan.lsmcn arc 
sent in lo kc.:p tht.' mines opcn, 
''West V1rgini;1 won't he no Kcnl 
State. The Guarc.l will kaw in pine 
hoxcs ... 
• ••• * 
('yi.:Jamate manut;1cturcr!>, 
w h osc artificial swect.:ncrs tht• 
government outlawed in 1970 
because of their possible 
cancer-causing propi:rties. may get 
reimbursed for the money they 
lost. 
Congress is presently 
considering a bill introduced, 
sponsored, and pushed by the 
Nixon Administration which 
would pay claims filed by 
cyclamatc manufacturers and the . 
food industry for any money lost 
as a result of the ban. 
Industry has estimated claims 
would exceed SI 00 million and 
the bill puts no ceiling on money 
to be paid out. 
• * • • • 
.. The kid hadn't done anything. 
They just wanted to scold him a 
little bit." 
That was what sherriff Gene 
Reeves of Montgomery County 
said about a 14-year-old boy who 
had hanged himself in a cell of the 
juvenile ward of the jail. The boy, 
Jerome Andrew Price,· had~ been 
jailed for truancy' because he had 
missed more than 17 days of. 
school. 
.: 
' 
-Youth Vote 
Spurs 
r : ' 
Electoral 
Upset 
(CPS)-Two 19-year-old youths 
defeated incumbants for mayor in 
small towns in Ohio and Iowa and 
several university communities got 
a taste of community politics as 
student and academics alike 
gained a voice in civic affairs in 
the recent nation-wide local 
elections. 
R~n Hooker, 19, a junior at 
Ashland College and a write-in 
candidate for mayor of 
New co mcrstown, Ohio. won a 
laridslide victory ovn four 
opponents. 
Jody Smith. also 19, defoated 
Mayor E.B. Swanson to become 
mayor of Ayrshire, Iowa. a town 
of :?43 residents. 
In West Lafayette. Indiana, 
home of Purdue University, 
students sc::kmg to unsl'al city 
1uclgc Charles Kemrner. who had 
lrncll and jJtled literally hundred~ 
ol' students for their participation 
111 sit-ins and anti-war 
demonstrations. were handL"ll a 
narrow defeat when he won 
rt:election hy seven vole~. 
Meanwhile, across the state. 
the students of Indiana University 
111 Bloomington helped defeat a 
two-tt:rrn encumbent for mayor 
and elect a progressiw 32-year-old 
recent law school graduate, 
Francis X. Md.'loskey hy a two to 
one margin. 
Although additmnal council 
~cat~ were won by students in 
Iowa and Minnesota. till' most 
OVl'rWIH·lming victory tor thl• 
university community wa~ 111 l:ast 
Lansing. Mi1..,higan. sitL' of 
:\I 1chigan State Un1vers1ty and 
where some 9,000 of the 22.000 
voters arc hclow 21 and where all 
tlHcl' winners in the city council 
race courted student voters. 
Young voters changed the face 
of Boulder. Colorado, politics 
clccting two of lhl'lr own 
cand idatcs and supplying thc 
winning margin to several others. 
The only vestige of the political 
e,tahlishmcnt was the mayor, 
John Buechner. 
Elected 111· the race for city 
•• ~•lo. -. '.' .... 
•• - -. •. ~ • :...-= -· 
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MAXIMUS: 
Attention beer drinkers! Max 
is here! Maximus Super to be 
exact. At last, a beer that doesn't 
fill you to the gills after two cans 
has been implanted in the sacred 
jungles of upstate New York, 
previously the stronghold for the 
likes of Genesee, Bud, Schlitz and 
Schmid ts. 
Selling for about S 1.38 a six. 
Maximus delivers approximately 
twice the alcoholic content as 
regular heer. "Just one can." the 
ad professes "and you'll know 
why we call it Super". F.X. Matt 
Brcwmg Company, the Utica ('Juh 
people. have brought us a new 
experience in beer drinking. Being 
careful to avoid th.: fate of several 
, companies' malt liquors, that i: 
on I y a slightly greater alcohc 
content with less flavor, th 
Company states Max "has a soft! 
taste than its potency woul 
indicate." 
More than 1,000 adults c 
variou~ ages participated in tast 
research of Max1mus Supe 
Smoothness was the mo~ 
notict:ahle dimension. Mr. Mat 
~aid. and alcoholic content th 
~econd most noticed d1mensior 
Max i~ indeed here. A 
inoffcnsiv.: and more or le: 
pleasant brew. Max1mus Super is 
sure bet to grace the variot. 
centCVi of intoxicants i 
Tom pk ms County. l'ry a .:an an 
you ton will sel'. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: T onigllt at tlle i : . 
• • 
,n""'" "'" w,,c , 20-ym~ld I HAUNT ! 
doctoral candidate at ('oJorado • I 
University, Mrs. Karl·n P:tget and a • I 
::?8-year-old hookshop owner, Tim • 
Fuller. The heavy youth votl' I 
helped elect a Blal·k attorney and • · I 
human rclat1oni. ~pedalist,, .. --.,.,.~,a.·:, .. ·" . .,... ALB1 AT'ROSS I 
Penfield Tate. and conservationist ---~Jj,~ -~-~'!·)1,tt:-:.·~·' .. ,. · ./:I I 
Ken Wri~ht. pn~sident of the·.. '::.:~.·ffft~·';.,,i;~-" ··' · 
R o ck v M o II n t a 111 ('en I er on ·t, . .., .c· •• , · ., ;1~1·.. ·• I 
. ~. •'...t,1.___...,~ _._(, 
Environment. /1. controversial, ... ·~·,... ~--~- , •!'.. I 
, ... ,,. . ~ . ·_._.1.,~,' • • proposal to limit all future ?.f:e.:~,i·;, · , 
huildings in Boulder to 55 feet or '.;t' ,'.-. :_;) ~--- '' :,.-; · 
five storic~ also passes. · ·. =.: t: . :·, ).. I 
Boulder had been singled out ·· .. · ~~- . . ... ,· ... .. · No Cover! I 
after the Wtdl'ly publicized :·::"-<:,•,._;Lill for......,... • • 
Berkeley, C.Talilornia. dections as I I""-" • I 
having a ~imilar elcl·toral base. YoCl're a udial... ~ • 
Conservatives warued that ir,!o8u ~~!.!:' ... ~... ,:.·············· ••••••••••• Boulder might suffer a fate ~imilar 1 .. IIIGI - • ,.,, I" 
to that of Berkeley: it did. va;,.VOII kill rorRllolh,, y- n 
There wcr1..• a few :;..:altered RANG£ ~ 
rcp0rls of tn'iuhk owr student "1)(.l•re II •·• ,; .,_;·, e are pleased 
residency requ1rcmcnts and ~omc r 4 / 
contro'versy concerning the ·r1 llllillfl""9) -;:;· to announce . 
l'On~ltlutionality of }'Ollth~ Ullder - - the '1mmed'1ate 
::? I running for offke. 
J.:? Urbana ('oJlegL' studl•nt~ 'I b'l'ty f 
and two professors w.:re arrested ava1 a I I 0 
a ft c r they sat-in at a polling f I 
station protesting the denial of s o e n STM 
ballots to several students. The i · 
students had refust:d lo sign CONTACT LENS 
stat.:ments dedaring Urbana. Ohio • I J 
as their permanent residl~~cc. (polymacon) 
' the new soft 
I: 
i I: 1--' ~----1.. . ...... -
: ... MAN, I DONT EVEN CARE 
ABOUT APATHY ANY MORE! 
.. contact lens from 
--.. .,.:..,,JIAU~~ .. -~ LOMB 
THE 
DEWITT 
{~SAURO 
..... 
I 
I 
11 
: 
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SMILE 
~ 
--:-;~-. 
PoSSword Cruzzle 
ACROSS 
I ... The Atrican Queen" won this 
..:um:ntly popular perioJ iJol his only 
(h..:a.r. 
S. The the.itre .. ('omp.1ny" i\ 
..:urrently playlll!,! 111. 
x ... lkllo Dolly'" \\a~ liil~l·J on what 
Thorton Wilder ,:pmcd:r ·> 
<J. l'aul '.\;e\\'lll,.111', ~1dekid, 111 rei.:ent 
western i.:ome,lv. 
·, 2. ('01111.: ·,trip .:h;ir;1t:tl'r An.:h1e·~ 
Jrt:h-riv.d. 
I h. St<lll!,!e ot rtm.:c Stoo!,!c, with till' 
8010 hairn1t. . 
17. lklcn t1.1yc, \\on .111 o~l·.ir tor 
hcmg III what I •no Ill<>' 1c. , 
IX. t'lhl'Od,11c· Ckavn) lkan:r, 
brnthc·1. 
OOWN 
I Shuk-y Booth', I.V. 111a1J. 
2. Movie comp.iny that's fa rnou~ for 
its "roaring lion" trademark . 
3. lie played ('lark Kent on T.Y. 
4. Title character in rnrrent I 1J25 
i1ius1cal revival starring Ruby Kc:der . 
'1. lie starred in Broadway·~ "Two hy 
Two··. . 
7. Ow,tin Hoffman ro~e to staruum 
as a result ,;f his appea1Jnce 111 what 
movie'! , 
I 0. 1);1gwooJ anJ Blondie'~ tlo[!'s 
name'! 
I I. Roy Roger's hor~e·s name'! 
13. The lrttle lat leader', nallll' ol 
"Our c;ang" 
14. Sh1rn ahout ;111 1111ag111ar} "\ 
I Pot ra bh1l. 
I :i. --~1a111111y". ··s\1a11ec River" . .inJ 
··\pnl Shoy,n,·· wen: all what Jc!rcal 
e111ert;11m·r·~ tra,lcmark song,. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S 
. Music Store 
I 15·17 S. CAYUGA ST. DQWNTOWN ITHACA 
WORLD FAMOUS - Steiff Toys . WORLD FAMOUS 
BIG & CUDDLY. SMALL & LOVELY 
Ithaca's exclusive •Keepsake dealer 
Brand Names retailer of the year 
..... onli, two time winner 
-.-... .. __ .,_,.., ... , .. a. •• .,...,, ... ~ • .,,,.,-,w,."""," •1,1• ,, , ........ ,,,.. ... ,.,,.~ ,_._..._Jt;w'•••·"""'....," A I IQ - 198 F< 
NEED A 
PLUMBER? 
DIAL AR 3-3393 
·DONOHUE 
HALVERSON 
7f1'l Willow Ave.' 
-
by Jim Mitch ell 
Nixon Establishes 
ACTION 
ACTION. the agency President 
Nixon established last summer 
comhining the Peace Corps, 
VISTA and other volunteer 
programs, has set in motion a new 
opportunity for college 
students - the LJ11ivcrsity Year for 
ACTION. 
l:ni.:ompas~mg 31 schools ;111tl 
over 1,000 stutlents. UY A pla..:es 
stutltnts 111 J poor Jist ricl near 
their schools lo work with the 
underprivileged lor a }e.ir while 
earning credit toward gradualion. 
"Thl' Un1vn~i1y Yc:ar for 
ACTION indil'ate, a willingnc~~ 
on th,: part of the nation's 
institutions of higher lear111ng lo 
make lhL·ir re~ource, av.1ilabk to 
l he poor." Blatdiford said 111 
announl·ing an adtl1tional 20 
part1c1p;1t1ng school~ 111 lhl· 
demonstration, lo-month 
program rc:cently. "And it is a 
renewal of their commitment to 
exper1mc:nt with new modes 
· between univcrsitie~ anti their 
students to do something. gc:t 
involved, and made s4re that 
learning takes place at the same 
time.". 
Blatchford explained that the 
UYA volunteers work in 
education, health, justice. 
manpower and job development, 
housing, welfare. anti economic 
anti businc:s~ development. They 
receive a s11hs1stcnce allowance .of 
about S200 per month. anti must 
work for one full year with no 1 
outside employment permitted. 
Students hcJc!in their year·~ 
work nexl !\lard1 after working 
out thc:1r a~~ignllll'nts wllh faculty 
adv1sc:r~ at their st:hoob. 42 
r~rCl'llt dwsL'll arl' Jtmiors, with 
\l'niors and sophomores making 
up 2 I pcrcl·nl eat:h: !reshmc:n 
account lor 5 pl'rl'l'llt, gradu,lll' 
~lutlenh tor 11 pl·rcc:nl. 
:\nothc1 program 111 thl· 
planning ~t.1gc~ at ,\('TIOi\ 
involve~ thing ~urplus army 
e4uipment for t:ivilian pilot 
proJeCt!>. suc:h as rural 
t ransportat1011 system~. An 
ACTION ~pokesman said thl' 
u u t co me of thi~ plan wi"ll he 
known around the first of the 
year. 
Last Weeks Answers 
Buffalo: 
Rochl.-stcr: 
High Notes 
appearing at Kleinhans Music llall 
JOHN DENVER. Nov. :!I, 8:00 p.m. 
GORDON LIGHTFOOT. Dec. 4, 8:00 p.m. 
appearing at Peace Bridge Exhihition Center 
THE BYRDS, Nov. 19,.8:00& 11:~p.m. 
appearing at the War Memorial 
THE CARPENTERS. Nov. :!4, 8:00 p.m. 
appearing at Nia_gara University 
RICHIE HAVENS, Nov. 20, 8:00 p.m. 
appearing at the War Memorial 
THE GLOBETROTTERS, Nov. 20 
THE CARP.ENTERS, Nov. 23, 8:00 p.m . 
. JAMES GANG, Dec. 11 
Date of appearances for all performers are tentative and·subject to 
posiible chanae. Ticbts are available at place of performance and in 
some cases elsewhere in the city. For further'information, contact 
tbe lilt~ place ol pedormanc:e. -
,,-, .. ,. ',. 
' l 
·' 
,;;. 
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Football ~ports Banquet Awards 
The Annual Captain's Award 
was given to John Baumann. 
Dave Reed (23 ), was awarded the Honorary Defensive Taptain A ward. 
1'S -
..... > 
.,., ~ 
.... · .. ' 
' ' 
.. ~ 
Mike Welch (26), was the Most Improved Back of I 971. 
The Attitude Awatd was given to Dana Hallenback (61 ). 
' ,,, . ,. 
Award, and the HonorJry Offcnsive Captain Award. 
John Schmonsees (78). was the Mo~t Improved Lineman. 
ASIATIC GARDEN Puerto Rico 
NEW LOCATION , 
Chinese-American Food 
118 W. State St. Any 7 days over Xmas 
AR 2-7350 
NEW AND LARGER FACILITY $199 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
OPEN TUESDA'IC. THRU SUNDAY Call: 277-3903 
. CARRY·OUT SERVICE . '. I 256-6663 
-~** **"***********~ 
: STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD : 
* presents ~ 
* Winter Week end Concert )f 
* witl, ~ 
* ~ 
! laura : * nyro· 
11 
* )f 
* Sat., Dec. 4, 1971 8:30 pm Jf 
* ~ 
* Ben Light Gym Jf 
* ~-
·*$3.50 lim~ted amount-1.C. only- Public $4.50 Jf 
~~**~************* 
-----·-·- 't:',::..,.., ' _ ... __..._ ... _ • - .. ,, __ ·• "'h,.- ...... 
··.·:· --
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Campus .Con• Will 
Rename ''Bombers'' 
by Phil Chardis 
I know you've heard it before~ Council was that the coundl, 
but this time things will be besides the. ex-officio members 
followed through. The nickname (Athletic Director, Asst. AD, 
of Ithaca College will be changed · Dean of School of P.E., Alumni 
and the new name will come from Rep., Presidential Rep.) will 
a suggestion from a member of consist of three faculty members 
the IC community. The go-ahead and also three permanent student 
was given at the Athletic Council seats. From now on, every year, 
meeting held on Thursday night, the president of Phi E K, the 
to t~y and. change the name. Sports Editor of the Ithacan, and 
"Bombers" which IC has carried the Sports Director of WlCB will 
for thr'ee decades. Many alwzys sit on the Council and be 
campaigns were tried in years voting members of that body. 
past, but none has had much There's one step forward! 
backing and support, so • • • •• 
hopefully, this will be the one By the way, the 1971-72 
that works. edition of the Ithaca Varsity 
Here's the way it will ·work. Basketball team opens up the new. 
There will be a box placed at the season on Wednesday, December 
Union Desk and anyone with a · !, vs. Hobart, at Ben Light Gym. 
suggestion for a new name should This should he one of the best 
put it on a piece of paper along teams in recent years, and should 
with the person's own name. The be running a lot more than ever 
best suggestion, as decided by the before. Now there's also· the 
Athletit: Council and President Independent College Athletic 
Phillips, will be the new name of Conference championship to go 
the Bombers. Just as an added after, which should mean exciting 
feature, the brothers of Phi basketball. Game time is 8:15 
Epsilon Kappa, the Ithacan, and p.m. 
WICB are tri-sponsoring the 
. I.C~ All-
Opponent 
·Squad 
Hartwick College, the number 
one team in New York State this 
year, dominated Ithaca College's 
All-Opponent Soccer Squad which 
was announced today by varsity 
Coach Forbes Keith. 
The Warriors placed· forwards 
Ed Austin and Phil Russo, 
halfback .Tom Moore and fullback 
Mike Angellotti on the dream 
team. All four played prominent 
roles in Hartwick's 4-0 win over 
Ithaca. 
Brockport and Clarkson both 
placed two men on the all-star 
squad. Brockport halfback Bob 
Moore and fullback Alain Maca 
·made it, as did forward Bob 
Fennel and half Rich C'ianciotto 
of Clarkson. 
Forward Casey Trappc;nburg of 
RPI and Ed Ames of Oswego, 
whose goals gave their teams 2-1 
wins·over the lthacans, and goalie 
Steve Reichman of Alfred round 
out the Ithaca selections. 
contest, and the person who 
comes up with the winning name 
will be awarded SS0.00. That's 
right-SO bucks for just coming up Sports Nite On Sun. 
with a· good riame, and placing it 
into a box in the Union. Not 
much work to that! So start 
thinking up names and give the 
Bombers a new title. The school 
colors are still Blue and Gold, so 
don't start with stuff like the 
Crimson Tide or the Big Red. And 
somebody already used the 
Fighting Irish. This thing can only 
work with the support of t~e 
student body, so don't let it go to 
waste, change the name while 
we've got the chance. 
Also decided at the Athletic 
In an effort to drum up some orientation meeting about the 
heavy interest. the Physical Club will be held in Gym No. I at 
EJucation Majors' Club has 7:30 p.m. 
d cc id ed to sponsor a '1Sports Thl•rc could not be a better 
Night" on Sunday, November 21. way to show some interest in the 
The "Night" will he restricted to Club, and the price is certainly 
physical education majors, the right. The Majors' Club has been 
faculty and administration of the putting in timi: and effort all year 
P.E. department. All facilities of '.in order to try and make the club 
the Hill Physical Education Center successful, and a big turnout.- at 
will be open to inc.:lude swimming, the "Sports Night" would make it 
bowling, and activities in all seem worthwhile. So get going, 
gymnasiums. with admission free. P . E . m a J o r s . A n y 
Before the events begin, a brief questions-contact David 
Elyachar, x3785. 
·rourneYs· On ·cairipiis 
A ping-pong tournament was 
held on Monday, November· 8. 
The winners in a well-play.ed 
men's doubles were Ed Kellerman 
and George Oakley. In women's 
singles, the winner was Linda 
Dillman, and winner of the men's 
singles was Ed Kellerman. This 
final, on a 15-point basis, was in 
doubt up until the last minute, 
with the score in the third and 
deciding game resting at 16-14. 
The next tournament will be a 
Pitch Tournament (cards). 
Competition will be open to 
doubles only: Two men, two 
women, or a man and a woman. 
The tournament will be held 
FRANICLYSPEAKING 
-... 
November 29 starting at 7:00 
p.m. in the DeMotte· room. 
Applications will be available in 
the Union Billiards room until 
Tuesday, November 23 at 5:00 
p.m. 
Future programming by the 
S.A.B. recreation committee 
might include: a camping trip, a 
softball throw, a nine iron 
pitching con-test, a water. polo"-, 
tournament, and a badminton 
tournament. If there are any 
suggestions on future 
programming or any tournaments 
you would like held, call Barry 
Kaufmann, x3489 or 273-9909. 
f¥Phi1Ftank 
F 
"'"' ,.,.r......,..- •• 
I NICE TACKLE~ I 
SPECIAL OFFER 
HAVE A REFRIGERATOR IN YOUR DORM ROOM 
FREE FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE 
FIRST SEMESTER 
Rent a 2 cubic foot 
refrigerator now for the 
second semester at S. 20.00 
plus tax and have the unit 
delivered free immediately. 
All the units are brand new. 
Remember the rest of the 
semester is FREE when you 
rent for the second semester. -
CALL THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
CENTREX 3377 (274-3377) 
SUNDAY-FRIDAY 6:30-7:30 PM.· 
~·, ·, ::· :~ .,,.~.If;' .... -. l 
,·,ae,t Team· Ever" -Keith 
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Icemen 
Hoclcey Opens Season Vs. RIT Will Have 
Rick Orpik will start at wing vs. RIT on Saturday. 
With three good lines, five solid 
defenscmen and three goaltenders, 
Ithaca College's hockey team is in 
an optimistic frame of mind as it 
prepares· for its season and home 
opener against RIT thi:; Saturday, 
al 2 p,111. in Cornell's Lynah RiJ1k. 
. ··overall. !his is definitely the 
hcst hockey team Ithaca College 
has ever had ... head coach Forbes 
Keith poinled out. "llowcvcr, this 
is also our toughest schedule. so it 
will he a challenge to improve on 
last year's I 0- 7 record ... 
on all three lines as the occasion 
demands. 
Ithaca's defense is 50 percent 
improved over last year. according 
to Keith. S ophoniores Denny 
l::gan and Don Hennigar. who 
gained .varsity experience last year 
will be paried with freshman Allen 
Mason and Mike Rooney, 
respectively. Freshman Paul 
Vernon will serve as the Team's 
swingman. 
The goaltcntling !,lluation looh 
good with soph Joe Biedrnn, whn 
started the last half of the sea!>on. 
listed as a startcr for Saturday. 
However. sophomore Roger 
Dennis and freshman Fred 
Cammon have been developing 
well according to Kl'ith. and will 
all sec action this season. 
"Experience will he our major 
drawback." Keith added. ··we do 
have depth. more Jhility. spiril 
and competition than ever hefore. 
Those factor!, may he ..ihle lo 
overcome the experience fa<.:lor.'' 
Ithaca seniors Bob Scanlan of 
Toronto. Ontario. Barry Smith of 
Kenmore, N.Y. ;,ind !,Ophomore 
Bobby Driscoll of ('orwood, Mass. 
have hcen elected tri-captains of 
the 1971 Ithaca College varsity 
hockey team. 
Scanlan, a center. has scored 
32 goals an<l 28 assists for 60 
points over the course of the last 
two seasons. while starting JII of 
Ithaca's 35 games. 
Smith has also heen a regular at 
left wing for the · Ithacan!,. lie 
missed mosl of l11s sophomore 
year with a hroken leg. hut wenl 
th.: entire distance las! ~caS<.rn and 
now has a lifetime !,C(>ring total of 
n inc go..ils anti (en assists for 
nineteen point!,. 
Dri!,COII 1s rated a!, Olll' of the 
fincst prospech l'Ver to play for 
IC'. lie was hamp.:retl hy J i.:hron1c 
sprained ..inkle lJ~t year. hut still 
managed to ~core I I pomts lor 
the Junior Varsity team 111 six 
games. anti ~•x poinls 111 five 
varsity appcarance~ . 
Driscoll will ci:nter lthacJ·~ 
second line 1111, )l'ar while 
Scanlan will andwr thl· lir,t. 
Snuth is slated lor duly with lhl' 
third hne. anti will he ltha..:a·~ top 
penalty killer. 
That record was only lhc 
se..:ond winning season in l.l'.'s 
clCVL'n year hockey 'history. 
Schedule-wi!,e, I.C'. will have 
h,>me and home !,Crle!, wilh 
B uff,110 University and Oswego 
Men's Intramural Standings 
and a single game with llamilton, Pro League 
all of wluch arc l:CA(' Division II !:astern Div. W L- Pct. 
2 0 1.000 
2 0 1.00ll 
2-0·· 1.000 
~·tandouts. In addition. thl·rc will I. The I krd 
hL' an appearance in the 2. Fuhar 
~krrimock- ("ollegt.~ Thanksgiving· J. HHH rcvii,itctl 
t o li r n e y a g a i n s t B a h s o n . 4. 1'1 La 111 I O 1.000 
: :\krrimack and Lowell Tech. and 5. Star, I I .500 
0 2 .000 
0 -3 .000 
'a game with the Ml. llamilton 6. Warm F)a!,hl'!, 
Junior "B" tcam. 7. QuL·er Wing 
To face this schedule. Keith 
will feature a vetcr,rn first line 
wluch has tri-captain Bob Scanlan 
,enter111g for !>enior~ Jimmy Cosco 
,inti Rick Orpik. Scanlan has 
totaled sixty point!, OVL'r I he past 
t"'o seasons while Cosco has 
netted fifty-six. 
The second wave will he 
. 1nchored by tri-cap1ain and 
!,Ophomore Boh Driscoll, who is 
mtetl as a standout prospect. The 
wings will he soph Tommy Villa, 
who led the J.V.'s in scoring last 
season, and freshman Charlie 
·Brady. brother of B.U. 
. All-American goalie Pan Brady. 
Freshman Mike McPherson 
centers the third Ithaca unit for 
sophomore Donnie Young and 
freshman Dave Parks. 
Senior tri-captain Barry Smith 
and freshman Dave Cook will 
,., nenalrv killm aod fill ;, 
('cntral Division 
I. Commoner!, l'hil:K 2 0 I .000 
2. Eunka<lolk~ I O I .000 
3. Talcott Toti~ "B' I - I - .500 
4. Sea Dog~ I · I·· .500 
5. Delta Kappa "A" I· I· .500 
6. Nads 0-0 .000 
7. Afro Latin .. B.. 0 - 2 . . 000 
We!,(ern Division 
I. Pearls Before Swine 2--0- 1.000 
2. Merkins 2--0-1.000 
J. Hot Flashe!, I -- I ·- .500 
4. Talcott Tods 'A' 0- I - .000 
5. Afro Latin 'A· 0 -I - .000 
6. Phi EK 0--0--.00 
7. Pandemonium Ballet 0-- 2--.000 
Collegiate League 
Northern Div. W-L--Pct. 
I . Landon Brave~ 2 - 0- I .000 
2 The-C:~t 2 -0· 1.000 
l Rneart Rucks 2-0-1.000 
D.X>~:D.Xaf, 
N 
First semester boolcs 
available • ,n 
Dorm 6 
bookstore only 
until Nov. 24. 
by Dave Rives 
4.lbeJay~ I 
5. Thl' AII-Sl;,ir I· 
Derelicts 
.500 
.500 
h. Bool 
7. Peach Fuu 
X. The Pinc 
0 2 .000 
0 2 .000 
0 , .000 
Southern D1vi!>ion 
I. hankie & Thl' 2 0 1.000 
Sharb 
2. Monkl'Y~ Zip ' 0 
"3. llilliard's llummer~ 2 0 
4.-Marc·!, Brother!> I I 
5. DK Yelping Coyote~ I - I 
Ci. 1 erracc ·5· 0 - 2 
7. Toads 0- 2 
X. Gonzo·s Gorilla!, O 2 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 
.500 
.000 
.000 
.000 
All game\ will he played 
intra-division. in!,teatl ol 
intra-league a!, wa!, ,tatcd la!,l 
week. 
Bowling Leaders 
Team W- 1.-- Pct. 
Monday Nitl' H1Hk. 
Talcott Totls "A.. 12 · 2 · .800 
Friday Nite Men\ Classic 
Monrite!, •J 3-- 2 .80 7 
Wed. Nite Mixed Double!, 
Teaser & The 10 · 2- .X.U 
Firecah 
IC Women's League 
l.'n1011 Gap IO 5 ,(16h 
Facullv Lea!!i;ue 
hxit Quick, · 20 I 2 .h25 
·1 he!,e resulb Wl're compiled 
from the information JPPL"ar111g 
on the hulle1111 hoard, 111 lhl' 
hcrnling :.illey a!, of ~ovcrnher lh. 
SJ..1 l'ro!!ram Into. 
The pre·!,kl ,ea~on n>ndition111g 
progrJm wa~ ,tarted thl!, weL·J... 11 
1~ ,1 live to !,I\ week program 
e111phas1l111g has1c ronJ1tion111g 
anti bod} ,J..ills 111 rL'l,1t1on \\ ith 
sk1111g . .-\nyunl· ,, 11<1 1~ ,till 
1ntere\ll'U ma) get .1Jtl1t1onal 
intormalion h) pho11111g John 
Sd1111onSl'l'\ . 
Rifle Cluh :\cw~ 
The <>r!!:.in11a11011al meet mg will 
bl' held on Del·emher 2 at 7 OU 
p.m. in room l'-5 ot the llill 
AthlclK.C'enter. The duh will use 
the Cornell nfle range. an ti will 
u~c mine . 2 2 nfle~ provided hy 
Ithaca College. All shooting will 
he <lone under the supervision of a 
member of the safety patrol. 
THE CHAPTER HOUSE 
... Wll•r• 
"Beautiful 
, .. ,,.,, 
go!! 
(WE ALSO SERVE) 
BEER ............... tot 
W PM EVERYDAY 
c~s ... ~, doz. 
PIZZA .•...•....• $ 1.30 
R·PI .. 
Takes 
ICAC 
Title 
Although it wasn't as explosive 
this year as it was in 1970, RPI 's 
soccer team won its seventh 
straight Independent College 
Athll:tic Conference title this fall. 
No other Conference team has 
ever won the title. In addition, 
RPI has now won twenty-two 
consecutive ICA(' games. has gonc 
twenty-five without a loss and ha~ 
an overall ('onfcrenci: mark of 
32-1 .J. 
Last year. the Engmeers scored 
thirty-three goals. This year they 
lalln:d only 17. llowcvcr, their 
defcn~e was exceptionally tough, 
,111d when the opponL·nts did 
break through tor a good shot on 
goal. Herb Arheitcr was near 
i111poss1blc to heat. Arbeiter 
allowed bul O.JJ goab per game, 
and recorded four shutouts. He 
kJ !he C'ontcrcni.:e goalie~ in both 
tll·part mL·n t \. 
Fre\hman ,\hhy Al-~luhaila111 
ol lthac:1 College wa~ the 
Conler.:ncc ,coring champion. lie 
101;.iletl ,1x goab and five assist!> 111 
,,x game~ for 11 po111ts. two 
h.:ller than Clarkson·~ Boh 
l·cnncll and RPl'!, LucJ..y Kam..ige .. 
The key games tor Ri'I tl11s year 
werl' a 2-0 victory over second 
plan• SI. Lawrcnc.:. and a 3-0 
vnd1ct owr 1J11rd place ( larkson. 
SI. L..1wre11Cl' fin,~hetl !,econ<l 
for the lourth year in a row and 
during thal t1111e ha\ amassed a 
Conlcrencl' 111arJ.. of I h-4. :\II tour 
ol I ho~e lo~"·~ ha\'l' co me at the 
had~ of R l'l. 
Fl:'\.-\L STANDINGS 
Team w LI T GF GA 
API 6 0 0 I 7 
St. Lawrence 5 I 0 16 
Cl,1rkson 4 2 0 20 
lthac~ 3 3 0 18 
Allrca 4 l 10 
AIT 5 0 5 
Hobart 0 5 JO 
Ithaca 
Soccer 
2 
4 
9 
10 
16 
33 
22 
.. 
he!>hman .-\hhy .-\l-l\1uha1lani, 
\\ho \\a, a ~urprise ..1<ld1t1on to 
It hal·,1 C'ollegl·\ varsity !,(1t·cer 
team 1111~ IJII. wound up a~ !C's 
lead mg !,Corer. 
A J. M u ha I I a 111. ..i n a I iVl' of 
Kuwait. ~cored ~1, goab anti five 
a~~isb for th,: Ithacan!,, v.ho 
~ulfcred their first losmg soi.:l·,:r 
,ea~on ,in..:e I 963. Ahby\ soccer 
hackground wa!, not tli~l·ovcre<l 
until registration ·1ast Scptcmher. 
Senior forward Ru~ty Flook 
wa~ the second kading scorer 
among the regulars with seven 
po111ts. Freshman halfhacJ.. Bob 
Ki:ill, who left ~chool after four 
game~. had eight poinb. 
IC postctl a 5-6-1 record this 
season and fmishetl with a 3-3 
mark in the lndepcndcnt College 
Athletic ('onfcrence standings, 
good enough for fourth place in 
the seven team competition. 
Head coach Forbes Keith felt 
that the loss of Keill and Tony 
Watson, who decided to 
concentrate on studies, and the 
absence of thc team's number one 
scorer from last year. Bruce 
Marino. over the last four games, 
· had a big effect on the final 
record. 
However. Keith had high praise 
for his club, especially fullback 
Steve Klingman whom many 
. coaches feel is the finest fullback 
in the coun!rY . 
• 
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Controversy Rages Book- Authored ·BY Flood 
Tells ''The ·way It Is'' Over Gridder's Death 
( CPS)-The controversy over 
the death of University of North 
Carolina ( UNC) football player 
Bill Arnold prompted a 
confrontation between UNC's 
football coach Bill Dooley and 
Bill Richardson, spokesman for 
the former C'arolma football 
players who arc seeking a 
reopening of the investigation into 
the incident. 
/\ t an October I 3 press 
conference held hy the 
Committee of Concerned 
Athletes. Dooley interrupted 
Ric ha rd.son .several times with 
emotional question~ that ceased 
only when several of the coaches 
and players a~J...ed that the 
exchange he ended. 
Dooh:y wa, accompanied hy 
hi~ a~sistant coachl'~ and the Tar 
lied foot hall ,qua ti I dres~l'd in 
their pra,t1ce umtorm~l. 
A, th,· (Hl''~ ,·onlerencl' 
op,·ncd. Richard~on thanJ...ed 
D o 11 I c y .1 n d t he I ea 111 I or 
attending. hut the l';1~ygorng 
atm<"phne wa~ only ~hurt-lived 
Richard~on finished reading a 
preparl'd ~tatement n:1terating till' 
former player's concern that the 
Arnold mwstigation be reopl'nl'd 
when Dooley intl'rruptl'd. 
The UN(' ·head coal·h 
que~tioned Richardson's 
knowkdge of the 11>7 I football 
program and the press confcn:ncl· 
hegan to rapidly-- dl'tcriorate. 
Mike Williams will agam be at 
forward in-1971 72 
Aflll.E'1 IAR 
•ntl GIii.i. 
COME ON DOWN TO 
AUBLE'S .... 
FOR THE BEST IN BEER 
NEAREST STORE TO 
CAMPUS 
UOUOU AL LOW .. ~ 
.L,OW ...•. PRICES 
218 E.i;T·ATB· S'J:. 
. 'll!L AR 2·2111 
-- -· 
Richardson, tri-captain of the 
1970 football team, answered the 
question and Dooley broke in 
again. There were more questions 
from Richardson to the players. 
He added: "We are not out to· 
destroy the football team. All I'm 
trying to do is find the truth. I'm 
not after Coach Dooley's job." 
Dooley replied: "You 
probably couldn't get it anyway." 
There was loud laughter from the 
players and when it quictcd down, 
Dooley asked. "'Who arc you to 
use the death of a foot ball player 
to further your own motives?" 
"Who set you up to be. 
somchody'!'" Dooley continued in 
another emotional outhurst. 
"I am only interested in the 
truth." Rid1ardson repeated 
qutctl'y. Other exchanges 
followc.:d. Only the day before 
Dooley had told hi~ weekly pre:.s 
confrrence -that he wouldn't 
dignify the various allegations 
being made hy the former player!> 
with a rc!>ponse. 
Arnold died September 21 
from heat :..troJ...c and 
accompanying liver and kidney 
complication~. Dl'spitc a Faculty 
sub-committee report claiming no 
negligence on the part of Dooley, 
the Chid Medical Examiner for 
North Carolina has called for the 
reopening of !ht: investigation into 
Arnold·s death. 
(LNS)-Curt Flood, at the age of 33, 
has already been a star baseball player 
for the St. Louis Cardinals, an 
accomplished portrait painter, founder 
of a cor11oration which buys shoes and 
clothes for poor kids, and a successful 
writer. 
None of these thi~gs came easily to 
Curt. They said he was too small to play 
in the big leagues, yet he was a .300 
hitter nine times and was second only to 
Willie Mays as a defensive center fielder. 
·He never felt at ease at school, yet his 
paintings and his book have been 
admired by a large number of people. 
But Curt is only popular with some 
kinds of people. An official of the 
Missouri Human Rights Commission 
called Flood a ''black racist". ,No less an 
authority ori race relations than August 
A. Busch. whose Busch Brewery's hiring 
policies discriminate against Blacks and 
who. as the owner of the Cardinals, 
hlastcd Flood as being the kind of 
person causing all this trouhh: today. 
What did Curt do to de~ervc all thb'? 
When Curt Flood was traded from, 
· the Cardinals to the Philadelphia 
Phillies. he did what no·other player had 
the guts to do. He sued major league 
haseball over whether they had the right. 
to trade him. How can a team decide 
everything about a player's career 
without giving him a chance to sec if he 
can play somewhere else'? -Why should 
anyhody work where he d·oi:sn't want 
to'! 
When Curt asked these questions 
mo.~t of the players supported him. hut 
the businessmen who own hasehall 
teams protested that Flood was trying 
to ruin the game for the fans. They 
knew that if Flood won in court the 
players would get a better deal. but the 
Pat.I Veronesi, last year·s All-Amencan, returns at guard. 
Nassau Week 
owners might. have to make a smaller 
profit from their teams. 
In speaking of August A. Busch's 
reaction. to his refusing to be traded, 
Curt wrote in his book, The Way It Is: 
•• ... with considerable emotion, he 
advised reporters that he could not 
fa thorn· what was happening in our 
country. He declared that my 
recalcitrance was somehow related to 
the unrest on American campuses. He 
was absolutely right. 
"It seemed to me that I saw the 
world with young eyes. I was offended 
by the disparity between American 
reality and American pretension. 1 
wanted reality upgraded and pretension 
abolished." 
Anothi:r of the things that Curt talks 
about in his book is racism. He talks 
about how he felt as a Black_ man 
knowing that all teams have quotas and 
will only play a fixed number of Black 
players no matter what their ability is. 
He talked about how there arc no Bla.:k 
managers or cluh executives although 
there arc many Blacks who could 
quali_fy for those jobs. · 
Curt talks ahout trying to find out 
why the team forced the players to live 
in sc grcgated housing during Spring 
training in Florida as late as I 961. He 
was told that the Cardinals didn't mah· 
the rull's in Florida and besides it would 
cost too much to train somewhere else. 
But Curt's hook isn't only ahoul 
Black players. Ile talks about how all 
players arc treated_like.cattlc. Baseball 
players learn to becomes liars. to 
pretend they love everything ahout the 
'game: and most importantly. they learn 
never to challenge the owners· 
authority. A player who speaks his 
mind, loses his job. 
' ,.-·~. '-
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Briari Chafin, captain in 1970-71. 
puts one up. 
Jan. 3-9 Total package 
next to Someplace Else tavern 
Open Daily 11 :30a.m. - I :OOa.m. 
SI 99 includes air fare. 
hotel accomodations, transfers 
and United States 
Federal Departure Tax. 
Call: 27~3262 or 273-3073 
CHEESE STEAK SPECIAL 
The Bearer -of this coupon is entitled to one 
( 1) cheeze stea~. a regular S 1.49 special for 
99c 
':' ~... ,:--·:. .,_ 
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MIDTOWN 
Record & Tape 
Centers, Inc. 
317 COLLEGE AYE. Shop 6 PM to 2 AM 
Stans Sl\lUROl\1 
tUG\\l NO\J. 20 
A1 6 PM 
and Continues 
tlLL 2AM 
· NOW SAVE ON EVERY REGULAR 
RECORD and TAPE IN OUR STORE I! I! 
RECORDS 
* Cat. Price 2.98 ••• 1.77 
* Cat. Price 4.98 ••• 2.97 
* Cat. Price 5.98 ••• 3.97 
* Cat. Price 6.98 ••• 4.97 
·r 
8 TRACK & CASSETTE TAPES 
* Cat. Price 6. 98 ... 4. 77 
* Cat. Price 7. 98 ... 5. 77 
* Cat. Price 9.98 ... 6.97 
~~iiiiiiiJ ROD STEWARD ... 
· "Every Picture i 
HOURLY 
SPECIALS 
CAT STEVENS ,... ~ 
"Teaser and ) 
·. , ...... 
tells a Story" __, 
RECORD 
ISSAC HAYES 
"SHA·FT" 
(2 Record Set) 
RECORD 
~· ,· ~L 4•7 
~ 
·-~~ 
3 PACK • 60 MINUTE 
BLANK CASSETTES 
, .. 1.1:~t~.. 97 C 
John leaaon & Yoko Ono 
The Original "Two Virgins" 
/ 
··~ ~:'i."!-J;~. ::· _· 
as· The Time _Grows 
La1er - The Prices 
Ge1 Lower ....... . 
327 
~ 
I 
The Firecat" · · 
RECORD 
ANGEL 
CLASSICS 
RECORDS 
"Live at /!IJ__.,. _ Carnegie Hall" 
~ (4 Record Set) 
Al .,.. .... - ........ 
:::::7=tia,;:~i;,i;:;·t. ~Ball 5•7 
~,. .... ,.,...~..:..c_ ...... 
IJ 
,, •: .. - • ,;.~·. ·, ,.-:· ~· ·._· • ~! ' • ' ,: • ' • • • '' .. ' . ' ••. 
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• PAITYCLUI 
ILDDED WHISllff 
................ 
SOUTNEIII 
COIIFOIT , 
, ............ 
PAITYCWI 
1ouno1 
............... 
TEIHIGN 
IOUDOI 
UILYTIMES 
1ouno1 
OLDSMUGGLR 
CAUDIU 
MIST 
...4•!. 
SCHBILU 
GIi 
.. ,..., 
IALUITIIES 
SCOTCH 
PAITYCWI 
IUM 
....... .... 
PASSPORT 
SCOTCH 
... &'! 
J.W. DAil 
OLDEIOUl~OI 
.. ,..., 
... 4'!. 
FLBSCIIIIAHS 
DISTILLED DIY GIi 
CAUDIAI 
MCUUGITOI 
... 
.... ,..., 
116L 
SCOTCH 
_··411 
W.. OT, 
IELLOWS · 
PAITIIRS CHOICE 
-SANDY SCOT 
SCOTCH 
Over 500 cases already sold 
in the Ithaca area 
COTE DU 
RHONE 
~Ill 990 Limit 1 ca._-
per . . 
customer · 
11.sattieca_.-. I 
Never befo,.. at thl1 1J 
unbelievable price · 
DUO COCKTAILS 
WILSOI 
"'TIIAT'SALL" 
WHISKEY 
O.F.C. 
CAUDIAI 
... 
CALVERT 
LOIDOI NY GIi 
PAITYCLUI 
SCOTCH 
.. ,...,.-s-.. ·· 
SCHULEY--
SEAGIAIIS 
v.o. 
iLACK&WIITE 
SCOTCH 
DEVIW WlaSOlt SUNUIE ' -
AEIICII IUIDY CAIADIAI -an_,.,.._...,.,., 
... 
... 
GRAVIS 
GIi 
............ 
~uOPIPRS 
SCOTCI 
. 711 
... ~-' 
IIGAL CUii CGaDIALS 
......... s ..... , ••• 
c.- ........ ,c.-
....... 1, .. . 
. ~·,' ', 
GASTOIDELA 
GUNGE COGIAC 
